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SOLDIERING FOR

SOLDIERS IS NOW

TO GE 01FORCEI J

Gen. Carter Issues Orrfers to
Make Quartermaster Corps
Do Work For Wliicn it Was
Organized. Tiiree Years Ago

GARRISON COMMANDERS
ON OAHU RECEIVE ORDERS

No More Building Roads, Trim-
ming Hedges, Whitewash-
ing Fences or Such Odd Jobs
For Fighting Men in Hawaii

Straight soldiering for soldiers is
the aim cf M a n. William II. Car.
ter, who commands all the troops of
the Hawaiian garrison. It Is Gen. Car-
ters idea tjiat rncle Sam Isn't get'
ting full, value In-- results, when sol- -'

diers are taken from their work and
training ; to whitewash fences,', trim-hedg- es

and build ; roads, and he has
taken-actio- along these Itnes

Three years ago the quartermaster
cors was organized to perform the
duties about army pests which do not
properly come under the head of sol-

diering. At that time It was hoped
that the line would be relieved of
much fatigue duty, and high hopes

.were held out for the working of the
system. But, as a matter of fact, sol
diers are still called on to perform
the work of mechanics or laborers an 3

company commanders are continually
complaining that they can not get all
.their men out for training. Gen. Car-
ter is taking the lead In the correction
of the present system.

v ,

The following letter was recently
sent by CoL Campbell, the department
adjutant, to the commanding general,
Schofleld Darracks, and the command-- "

Ing officers of Fort Shatter, the De--;
partment Hospital, and the Coast De

. .
. tenses of Oahu: '.,.;'. V

"1. The department commander de
sires that the quartermaster corps de-

tachment at your post shall, as far
as possible, take over the duties con

itemplated when the enlisted force of
that corps ;V& cVeated as a. service
corps and that the detail of men from
line organizations to duties which pre
vent their attendance at military In-

struction shall cease at the earliest
l 'possible ooni(iBt-'-''a- f

- 2. The dttlfes expected of the'quar
,' -- termaster detachment are those which

relate to the maintenance of the post,
care and handling of supplies which

.will continue whenever the line troops
' are withdrawn from the post for any

purpose. The line organizations should
be held responsible for the police and
sanitary care of their barracks and- immediate surroundings. The maln- -

tenance and police ot the roads and
walks; care of trees, shrubbery, pa--,

rades, street lamps and similar pern a
nent post work; the handling, storing
and distributing, jof supplies, and sim-
ilar duties pertain to the quartermas--.
ter corps. Many 'of these duties ad- -'

mlt of permanent assignment of en-
listed men of the quartermaster corps
to the work which should be so regu-

lated as to avoid as far as possible
any details for the purpose from line
troops. ; - ;;

;v- "3. Where ' the number of quarter-- A

"master corps men is too small to prop-- f
. ' erly perform these duties, post com-mand- er

should determine by actual ex-

perience the smallest 'Somber neces-
sary to be added to the force and a
report made to ihat effect to these
headquarters. It . Is the Intention of;

--J the department commander to mace
an effort to obtain the proper per

. . Bonnel to carry out the work of the
quartermaster corps at each rost in
accordance with the Ideas contained In

" this communication.'

VfLt WAP.IE AVER

AS WEV SURGEON

FORCITY CASES

Mayor Lane announced today that
Dr. Richard er. a physician and
surgeon who has seen service in Mexi-
co and who has been in Honolulu for
several years, is to be appointed to the
position of emergency hospital physi-
cian for city cases at a salary ot $200
a month, as provided for in the bud-
get passed by the supervisors recently.-Th- e

understanding at that time was
that if Dr. Ayer could take care of
the work of the police surgeon, w hich
cfflce the late Dr. Nathaniel Emerson
held, the police surgeon office would
be consolidated with the hospital po-

sition. Dr. : Ayer has expressed his
willingness to handle both positions
at the original salary of $200 a month,
so, as soon as the appointment has
been approved by the board of super-
visors, Mr. Ayer will take up all em-- ;
ergency . hospital cases. " Under an
agreement with the trustees of the
Queen's hospital, an1 emergency ward
is to be maintained at the institution.

Dr. W. L. Moore is acting as police
surgeon. Dr. Emerson having agreed
that he should draw the salary during
Dr. Emerson's leave of absence. The
new budget continued the --police sur-
geon's salary until "September 30, but
the death of the r regular Incumbent
may cause the item to be rescinded.

i INFLUENCES AT

VflRK Tfl PAItUDN

iiF r imioTnhRTr
WTlAKMOIMIU
Friends Would Free Former

Treasurer of Moose Order
From J?.il !

ACTING GOVERNOR AND
JUDGE STRONGLY OPPOSE

Thayer and Ashfcrd Against
Loosing Man Convicted of

Embezzling Bonds ;
- William r. ArmKtrons, fomcr treas-- 1

urer of the local lode of the Moose .

order nd now serving a sentence la
Oahu trison for embezzlement, is the
prop-ww- l btneflclary of a stmn? move-- j

mcnt to secure a nardon. oovernor
Pinkhara, who arrives from the main-
land tcmorrow, is to be asked at once
to pardon Armstrong.

It the pardon is granted, it will be
virtually over the protests of Acting
Governor Thayer and Circuit Judge
Ashfcrd. It was before the latter th't
Armstrong's trial took place and
Judge Afhford sentenced him to serve
his term. Both the acting gov-
ernor and the' Judge have been ap-
proached by men working on behalf
of Armstrong, and both have replied
in decided terms that they are abso-
lutely opposed to; a pardon for Ann-stron- g

at this time.
The movement for a pardon has In-

fluential backing. Ex-Judg- e W, It. C.
Stewart of Dozeman, Montana, who is
said to be a brother-in-la- w of Arm-
strong, wrote to Judge Ashford to get
his views and Governor Stewart of
Montana, related through the Doze-ma- n

Judge to Armstrong, is under-
stood also to have interested himself.

: Locally. & petition is in circulation
asking for the pardon. It Is being
rather well signed, from . what could
be learned today. It is stated that
the Jurors who sat in the. Armstrong
case ore being asked to sign. These
Jurors, according to the court records
were William Minton, U. F. Lemon,
H.' P. Roth,' A. Henry Afong, Jacob
Ordenstein. Adolph D. Angus,: Samuel
C. Dwight, Charles A. McWayne, Wil-
liam H, . Soper, - Edward L.. Kauai,
James L.. Young and Raymond Irwin.

The Armstrong case Jias occupied a
gbed deaf of pnbllc attentioa for more
than a year.' Armstrong was treasur-
er of the board of trustees of Lodge

00, Loyal Order or Moose of the
Wrid.'. As such he had possession
and control of three Olaa bonds of
$1000 each. There was . a i row in
Moose circles, many members quit and
organized the Phoenix, and disputes
nroBO concerning the custodv of the
original Moose lodge property; Arm- - j

strong sold the bonds through a local
trust company : and , converted the
money to his own use, according to
the later legal findings.. He left Hon
olulu and went tn san Fritnritm '

On July 10, 1914, Armstrong was In-
dicted by the territorial grand Jury,
and a deputy sheriff was sent to the
coast to bring him back. He. made a
fight agiinst extradition but was final- -

.t . (Continued on page two i
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SHANGHAI ARE

.

H01R GUESTS

Consul General Thomas Sammons,
representing the United States gov.
ernment at Shanghai, and George A,
Fitch, president of the "Saturday
Club" and secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. in Shanghai, told of conditions in.
the Orient at a luncheon tendered in
their honor at the University Club this
noon at which the Pan-Pacifi- c Club
was host. Mr. Sammons and Mr. Fitch
are through passengers on the Tenyo
Maru. This morning they were taken
for an automobile ride to the Pali
and his afternoon an automobile was
placed at their disposal for sightsee-
ing. Mrs. Fitch and two children are
with the party. Mr. Sammons goes
to meet his wife on the mainland.

GOING TO SOUND
V. S. OFFICIALS

ON LA TEJpEHANDS
To tour the United States and to

visit the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition,. S.
Taumura, a member of the Japanese
diet, arrived in Honolulu as a through
passenger in the Tenyo Maru this
morning, on his way to San Francisco.

"My mission to the United States
is to investigate what American ofii- -

cials are thinking regarding the Japane-

se-Chinese situation." he said to a
representative of the Star-Bulleti- n. "I
do not know whether I shall go to
Washington. D. C. or not ; I would
rather stay on the Pacific coast and
make a study of Japanese conditions
in California. , ! .

;Sime people believe that the Japane-

se-Chinese policy is a failure, but
I do not think so. Some have attack-
ed Baron Kato, but in my opinion the
Japanese officials have done their
best to solve the Chinese question."

AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE SINKS
7400-TO- N ITALIAN CtiUISER

4 f;:.-v- -
'

. i 7

Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
VIENNA, Austria. July-19- . OfficialThe Italian 'cruiser Giuseppe

Garibaldi, "400 tons, has been torpedoed by a submarine and sunk 4
4 in 15 minutes, south of Ragusa. The fate of the crew 6f 550 is not 4
4 mentioned: "i 4
4'. y : 'V- 4
4 The Garibaldi was built in 18! 9 and had a speed of 20 knots. She 4
4 carried moderately heavy guns. Fagusa is a port of Dalmatla, Austria. 4
4 on the Adriatic sea. v 4
4 4.
4 The following cablegram from official German sources was re-- 4
4 reived this morning: , 4
4 Austria, July 18. An Austro-Hungaria- n submarine this 4
4 morning torpedoed and sank, south of Ragusa, the -- Italian cruiser 4
4 Giuseppe Garibaldi. The cruiser loundered withln lS mlnntes." .

jNEW CAMPAIGN

FOR PE FOOD,;

JUSipiHEb

4 4 44
BOAT CREW WAS

DRUNK, ASSERT

THE WIIESSESj

Testimony Before Public Utili-- -

ties Commission About
Lahaina Drowning

SAY STEERSMAN TOOK
BOAT OUT OF COURSE

Saffrey Declares He Warned
the Man, But Received No

Answer of Arty Kind
.

That members of the second boat
crew of the steamer Kilauea were
drunk on the night of the drowning ot
the two ' steerage passengers . at La-

haina. last May, 8nd that the. boat
8teerer was heard to remark to them
that they would get a good ducking at
the Lahaina landing, was some of the
evidence brought out from the ques-- '
tion ing of two of the passengers of
the second boat at the Investigation
by the Public Utilities Commission
which was continued from last Satur-
day at 10 o'clock this morning, v
- Mr. end Mrs. John Saffrey, Hawai-- ,

ians who live at Lahaina, were the
witnesses who gave this evidence.
pa3feTvthe-flr-st -- witness -- called3tatq
ed that the Kilauea on the night or
the accident was - anchored 200 or
more yards from, the usual place. The
seJ he said, was calm, and there was
no wind. Saffrey; who has made the
harbor entrance many times as a boat
boy and a steersman, said that the
second boat was out of her course on
thi3 night, and that he told the steers-
man so.. y:':.'?:-,':'';-- :

:(- Saffrey, his wife and Kate Aklau all
testified that no answer was made to
Saffrey's warn in?, but tliat the steers-
man seemed trying to. turn 'the boat.
As it swung sidewise to the bfe?kers
a wave hit it and sent it over. Saf-fre- y

stated that he dived from under
the boat soon after be found himself
in the water. He took with him a
small child and a Chinaman, whom he
thought at first to be his wife. . , , ,

The Chinaman w?s shown" the way
to shore as soon as the two gained a
footing, and Saffrey says he thought
the 'man would have no rouble in
getting there. , It was this Chinaman
who was afterward drowned.; The
witness said tht If the sailors, had
not of the-opinl- that their drunken-
ness had anything to do with the boat
turning over. The wave, he said, was
large enough to have done that.

The testimony by Saffrey that the
boat steerer had threatened the crew
with a. ducking at'L'halna vpas not
given 1 at . the coroner's Inquest be-

cause! there was no time for It, ac-
cording to his own statement when
cross examined by Attorney Sutton for
the Inter-Islan- d Company.... : , t

S. G. Noda, a Japanese milkman of
Lahaina, .w?s under the boat for ! 15
minutes.. He felt people struggling
about him, but did not help any one
because jo f the fact that he was fright-
ened. Noda did not know whether
the crew was drunk or not

. Mrs. - Papu I Saffrey was the third
witness. She testified that her- - hus-
band had spoken to the steersman but
had. received no answer. She said the
ship -- had not anchored in the usual
place, and that the boat seemed ofiUts
course in coming in,' ,

' -

Kate Akiau was close to the Saf-fre- ys

before the accident and with
Mrs. Saffrey yelled loudly lor help
when upset yw'-- :

Wal Chong Kong, a laborer who lost
all of his personal effects in the acci-
dent knew but little in regard to the
saving of the other passengers.

Ahia Moeponi, the last witness
called. Is a sailor with the Inter-Islan- d

but was unable to help because of a
lame leg which ha hid hurt previous-
ly. He got ashore with the aid of
an oar, and sam the passengers com-
ing out from under the boat before
he Jeft -
a a 88 n 888 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

8 FOR THE KIDDIES 88 :.. ;: 8
8 A man came to the Star-Bulle- - 8
8 tin office today to return to Its 8
8 owner " a missing article which 8
8 had been advertised. A reward U
8 of $1 was offered to the finder. 8
8 "Never mind the dollar, said 8
8 the finder.; "Just give it to the 8
8 Palama Settlement Fresh-Ai- r 8
8 Fund for the - kiddies. . Never 8
8 mind my name. . , 8
88888 8888 8 8 888888
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U. S. Commissioner Hansen
Starts Whirlwind Fight for

Protection of Public

PR0SECUTEpi0PlE WHO
SELL AT. SHORT WEIGHT

Territorial Law; Will Be En-

forced and Later Federal
Statute Trotted Out

If ycu are manufacturing ice cream
or the so-calle-d "froxen sweets r", if
you are manufacturing or- - dealing In
foods or drugs, ;tvhether they W for
men of animals. tr if you areshlpplns
foods of drugs intb thtf territory then
you had bettef be on the lookout

A. W. Hansen "United States food
commissioner : for the 'territory, ' will
"get you if. you don't watch out.
. A whirlwind pure food and drucs
campaign ' has been started by Mr.
Hansen's office, lie announced today
and it will- - be along several new lines
of law enforcement v

Mr. Hansen . explained - today that
cneoI ,thja JiratAainfe hiapfflce
undertake , will lo'the: enforcement of
the territorial" net-weig- ht , law. - Th'.s
will be particularly with- - reference to
cattle and poultry ' foods, ;flour and
foodstuffs; in general.-.There-is'- a fed-

eral net-weig- ht . law which the' local
office will enforce later, w ;

The. law" requires, in brief, that all
foodstuffs, in .package form must beat
a plain and conspicuous statement of
the net contents in terms of weight
and measure on , the label of the pack-
age delivered toithe consumer, iThis,
means packages o? foodstuff s for ani-
mals as. well kijnen. Sy :

v: "A an Illustration of the great harm
which'is constantly-arisin- in the mat-
ter of cattle and poultry foods, says
Mr. Hansen, , "rolled barley, is, by the
trade, supposed tobe sold, in bags of
70 pounds each, ut unscnpulous deal-
ers very frequently ? short-weig- ht by
selling' bags of 60 or 62 pounds net
weight: ;;'.:.-;-.--

Hr. . Hansen points .out some very
interesting cases regardJogice cream.
Some - of the large? concerns,1 he says,
have been found to - be :v aelling a
product containing below 14 per cent
in batter fat contents.. Other cases
have been found Where dealers have
been selling a product which admit
tediv should be classed as - "frozen
sweets' with a fatontent of 3 or A.

per cent Instead of 14 per cent but
have- neglected to'lnaintain -- appropriate

oosters In their places of business
informing the public of that fact They
have also neglected , to inform their
patrons verbally that the product they
are buying Is not genuine Ice cream
Out a very inferior, and cheaper prod-

uct says Mr. Hansen.'
Recently three.such dealers were be-

fore the police magistrate.
During the past six months the of-

fice has been investigating the matter
of Interstate samples. ' An Interstate
sample, Is a sample which represents
a shipment of foods or drugs from the
mainland to these 1 islands. - These
samples are referred back to the U.
a, department cf agriculture for anal-
ysis in the bureau: of chemistry and
in cases of violation, under any of
the federal pure foods and drugs laws,
the result is prosecution by the de-

partment -- of agriculture In the federal
courts. )t

' '.'."'' ;

At the present time, as a result of
investigations of samples taken by the
office in these islands, legal proceed--

cider, and also sejeral drug concerns
on the mainland a. :

There is a territorial law requiring
that poi shall contain 30, per cent of
more of solid matter. Lately there
have been several prosecutions in the
local courts of unscrupulous manufac-
turers of this product
v. The matter of adding water to poi
appears to some persons not . to be
very serious, says ;Mrt Hansen." but
it is, in addition : to being a violation
of the law, an actioi which should be
on the same footing with the addition
of water to milk, inasmuch as it lowers
the food value of the product sold to
the consuming public' .

'
v

A meeting of the arbor board will
be held in the senate ,chamber, capi-to- l

building, at 1:30 o'clock - Wednes-
day afternoon. . : 'V;

PDA
U LA U

RUMANIA'S KING MAY
BE DRAWN INTO WAR

4 f

ft . )

N

(

L

King Carcl of Rumania. Des-
patches this morning say that Ru-

mania has practically been given
an ultimatum by. the Teutonic Al-

lies to allow unimpeded transit
'of munitions across - Rumanian
.territory .for Turkey. This Ru-

mania has declined to-- ' do. Un-

rest is Increasing in the Balkan
states with Rumania admittedly
on .the verge of war.

VILLA SOLDIERS

BADLY DEFEATED

Carranzistas For the Moment
- n Top Eamine in M exicd

Xity Worse Than -- Evefc
'BFeaifTrckets Fnsuf ficieht

fi New Attack on City. Likely

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 19.

Disastrous defeat of the Villa, forces
In several places is confirmed by of-

ficial advices here, the Constitutional-
ist' cause being triumphant In late bat-

tles. Carranza's forces have occupied
Cananea and this morning It was re.
ported that- - in a six-ho- ur battle west
of Agua Prieta they, were again de
feated. , ; .... --

,--' -- H:
A report here today says that fam-

ine throughout Mexico Is imminent as
a result of the depreciation of the cur-r-e

hey, the great number of unemploy-
ed '.and the lack of crops. In Mexico
City the supplies of bread tickets are
utterly insufficient and' the hunger la
so great that the people .Have crowd-e- d

the abattoirs, where meat is being
dressed, begging for the blood. Con
sul-gener- al Arnold Shanklin has been
recalled from Mexico City because oi
friction with the Brazilian minister
and methods of working at cross-pu-n

poses in Mexico. The differences are
said not to be serious.

Official advices late today are tha.
Gen. Gonzales, the Carranza military
leader, has left Mexico City to take
Pachuca. It is thought that he has
gone to meet Villa's southern column.
which is reported approaching the cap
ital, v I

HOUSES SHIVER,

GREAT GUNS ROAR

Mortars at Fort Ruger and
Huge Rifle at De Russy Begin

Trial Shots For Practise

Windows shivered in their frames
and crockery danced on the shelves
this morning when the mortars ' of
Fort Ruger roared over Diamond Head

ward.
Trial shots were fired at both De

Russy and Ruger this morning and
record practise for the 103th and 159th
Companies conducted at the latter
post This afternoon the 14-inc- h bat-
tery at Fort De Russy, manned by the
10th hCompany, and the bat-
tery, manned by the 55th Company,
are scheduled for . day firing. , : .

: The record firing at Fort Ruger com-

menced shortly after 11 o'clock but
owing to some unforeseen delays was
not completed according to schedule
and will be finished this afternoon.

Last season the Coast Defenses of
Oahu led the army in general results
and the Knox trophy,' awarded to the
gun or mortar battery making the best
record in service practise, came to
Oahu for the second successive" year.

wOntInued on page twe)
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VJlLt WARH GERMANY MAM
CAN'T STAND PASSIVE MULE

SIMMS (ILL flUMLS
PRESIDENT WILSON AND SECRETARY LANSING DISCUSS

REPLY TO TEUTON MISSIVE CABINET WILL CONSIDER
IT TOMORROWLABOR LEADER DECLARES FOREIGN
INTERESTS FOMENTING STRIKES IN AMERICAN INDU-
STRYGERMANS CONCENTRATE ATTACK TO G ET WAR-
SAW FRENCH TEUTONS REPULSED ON WEST

, Associated Press Service Federal

SAY

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 19. President Wilson, who
returned from his summer home at Cornish, N. and

Secretary of State Lansing" today discussed the draft of the
note to Germany in reply to the latest German missive upon
submarine warfare.

It is understood that they have agreed that the next conV
munication must be of an explicit and definite character, mafc
ing it unmistakably clear that America cannot be expected to
remain passive in the event of another attack upon an unarmed
ship and the resultant loss of American lives.

It is virtually agreed that the note will announce the in-
tention of the United States to assert rights upon the seas
in accordance with international law. The note will be laid
before the cabinet tomorrow for consideration and possibh
changes.

It is not certain whether this statement will contain
reference to the submarine attack upon the liner Orduna,

which was assailed with 21 Americans on board bound frcis
Liverpool to New York

Labor President
Intere

Declares
sts Fomenting U. S. Slnuzz

Associated Press Service by Federal "Wireless)
WASHINGTON DC, July 19. Samuel Gompers, presi-entj)XJ.h- fi

Jlmejican;i,fidexationof --Labor,; is aUcmptir; to
settle' th6 strike vat the Remington Arms 'Company ictcri
at Bridgeport, Conn. Some of the men there walked out, f!:-mandi- ng

an increase of pay.. The company is filling larja
war orders for the British and French governments

It is expected that the influence of the United, States gov-
ernment will be exerted to bring about an early agreement.
President Gompers today declared: "I know that foreign in-

terests well supplied with' funds have sought to bring on labor
troubles and prevent the shipping of American products to
Europe. know that there were attempts to cause strike cf
longshoremen and when that failed there were efforts to cauzi

strike among the seamen."
'.

Teutons Concentrate Vast Forces
For Smashing Drive Upon Varcav

Associated Press Service by Federal Wirelessl
NEW YORK, N. July 19. Belated despatches from

European battle-zone- s today show that fighting is in progreU
along the entire eastern and most of the western front. Y

Advices that the Teutons have concentrated vast forces
for tremendous attack along hundred-mil- e front between
the Vistula and the Bug rivers. The Teutons are puttirj
severe pressure upon what the critics1 declare is one of ths bc:t
armies Russia ever mustered v W

On the west, the French that the German attacks upon
the Allies' positions at Souchez and at Argonne have been,
repulsed.

Bryan Delaved

Foreign

Audience Vallis Out
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, July 19. Ex-Secreta- ry Bryan

was delayed by late train and did not arrive here today In
time to speak at the Pacific conference of the Asiatic Institnh.
When announcement was made that Bryan could not appear
for his scheduled speech, almost all the audience marched cut

fAdditional Telegraoh Despatches on Page 9

MARYE DENIES RUMOR

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
PETROGRAD, Russia, July 17.

U. Ambassador Marye today denied
that he intends to resign.

HOW GERMANS STORM
WIRE.

(By Associated Press.)
WARSAW, Poland. The use of

burning fluids by the Germans cn this
front apparently restricted to the
purpose of melting down barb-wir- e

entanglements, for this method
Inefficacious.

The equipment consists of a metal
cylinder filled with mixture of ben-
zine and kerosene at pressure of
75 pounds to the inch. turn of the
handle liberates a Jet of burning fluid
15 feet in length, which fuses path
through; the entanglements cutting
down all wire obstruction like
scythe.
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JAPANESE OFFICERS !

V
AT LEMBERG DID NOT v

Y ATTEMPT HARI-KI- RI

(Special cable to Nippu J1J1) t
TOKIO, Japan. July 17The report

received here recently that Maj. Y.
Nagano and Capt T. Hashimoto two
Japanese officers serving in the Rus-
sian army, had. committed suicide by
iara-kir- i, has been declared Untrue t
the officials of the war department"

A message of inquiry to the Rus-

sian embassy at Petrograd has brou; ' .i
the information that the two officer
are safe.- --

Cabled 'news from Europe said t'r i
two Japanese officers committed ha --

kiri at Lemberg. rather than surrer er

to the victorlouaf Ctrrrzr x "

Eroia Fen 3

Structural nd Ornamsrtil lr:
H. E. HENDHICIl. LTT.
Usrchar.t tr.i .:
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TWO

BRINGS PADEREWSIfl'S APPEAL r

FOR AID TOSTARVfNG POLAN

Miss Annabel Farrington of
NeW York iS NOW GlieSt at

,
SCnOlield BarraCKS

;.

Miss Annabel Farrington of New
Yr.rWitr ho I vlKitin"-Caiita'- and

to Hawaii with spwlal plea from
i-- --.n h .

. . .

wt..
int,H in .M.-nAi-

through her acquaintance with Pad
.crewskl, Mrs. Paderewgkl, and ciso
MadameSembrick, w ho Is at the head

. of the commission.
Taft Is the president

cf this commission and Frank Van-derli- p

of the National City Hank of
Newr Tcrk Is the treasurer.

Tlie organization is known under
the following title and address: The

.Polish Victim Kelief Fund, National
American Committee, 31 West 42nd
Street, New York City. V

Mr. and Mrs. PadcrewskI are now
; in New York for the s,peclil purpose

of soliciting relief funds lor the vic-
tims of the war In Poland.

Paderewgkl has voiced his mission

,
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'In the following and effective suffer?
; appeal : j -- Irl namo ot christian charity,

"The present European war is in the name of humanity, I,
the eastern front over j therefore, appeal to the Ameri-soil- .

is sweeping away sign can people. have already
civilization, destroying dwellings, to other stricken nations; they

devastating gardens be tired of I am cer
starving and exterminating human bo j tain that there soul In this

and animals alike. An country who will condemn me for ask
size to the of New York and j ing, even our for. liberty

has laid vaste. j relieved: r
I Two hundred 1400 for the women

500 villages have been completely
ruined.VThe In property de--

""stroyed, and in agriculturil, industrial
and commercial production brought to

Zui absolute standstill, amount to $2,--
--A of .18,000,000 million inhab.

itants, including nearly 2,000,000

From Time of ; First -Written
History Plant Has Been

Carefully Cultivated

.The has had "sweet
any ages. People have been

gating sugar time immemorial
seem, and growing .sugar cane

la an industry tbat It antedates
; fhe Christian era by many centuries.

At least that Is gather, from
an article by Edward Albes in the May
number of Monthly of the
Pan American Union, Washington, D.
(X. whlcn gives' comprehensive ac- -

cf the cane sugar industry in
the Americas,, and incidentally em
bodies sn interesting of what
is actually known of history of
the Industry throughout the

very dawn of civilization to
the present

"Scientists tney do
Just where the sugar cane originated,"
he writes, "for nowhere has been

in its wild state. It has been
?i cultivated product for 'many centur-.cs- ,

and the. first mention to be
in written records in the sacred

of the Hindus. I have crown-
ed thee with ehocting sugar cane,
set that thou ha!t not be to
me was written many centuries

the Christian era, In train
of Alexander the during his Asi
atic conquests were some observant
persons who notes of what Urey
saw, when not too busy killing off
inhabitants, and in these written doc- -

umenta, according to later writers who
heir to them, told story of 1

reed growing in which
duces heney without bees. Thus sn--

'HY-
-

J"; are contInaf,us,jr
fcDduriUf:J

the horrors of this gigantic struggle.
j Only very few could flee to
which are still their own
BRaiafit "Stressors; the great
t...ju'ur" ?K wu'"

aim ""u. jiwisjui

driven the open. Thou- -

oon'i nnrl tiffllnv
anion ru.na, wooas Hollows:

Hing on rrot8 and on Lark of

face of disaster
dividual efforts must remain Ineffl
cicnt Only great wave of raan
kind pity can surmount so immense

wave of human misery.
"Only great, enlightened, gener

ous can help effectually our I this law and
multitudes. 'fenced it. around the

brief
'tae

ont common
raging Polish

It every They given
of much

fields, and forests, may giving; yet
is no noble

ings area equal
in states before thirst
Pennsylvania been Is

towns. churches,)' "Some bread Polish

losses

total

SUGAR CANE HAS NEVER BEEN

DISCOVERED

world tooth"
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averse
be-

fore
Great

made
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such
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Nobady knows better than I do the
kindness and generosity of the Ameri-
can people. Arden and prompt,

free-hande- d, they always re
syond with the enthusiasm of youth
to everything that is true, sincere.

"Is there anything more true than
human pain?

"Js there anything more sincere
! Ti Q r ttiA rw fnv ViAtn m aoa V

and children!
-- Some seed for the Polish f?rmers!

"I. J. PADEREWSKL"
Funds sent direct to Frank Vander--

lip National Bank, New York City, will
promptly be made effective in the re--

J lief of the distressed.

IN STATE

gar cane was evidently well known in
that country before 320 B. C

As to the . manufactured product
of the cane, the first kind of sugar of
which mention is made was a concen
trated. cane Juice called 'gur' in India
('gud in Sanskrit), and this seems to
have . been known as a food from pre
historic times. .That its
was a wen esiaoiisnea maustry.in In
dia in the seventh Century is attest3d
by the old Chinese encyclopedia, the

u, which states that
the emperor, T'aitsung, who reigned
from 627 td 650 A D, sent some: of
his p(ople to Behar to learn the art
of sugar making. The manufacture of
sugar even in the early centuries .of
the Christian era was not restricted
to the mere evaporation of the juice ot
the cane to dryness, for the Arabs and
Egyptians had soon learned how to
purify raw sugar by recrystallization,
and incidentally now to make a great
variety of sweetmeats, or candy, out
of the product. , ,
; The author tells of . the Introduction
of the cane into Sicily ; by the Arabs
in 703, whence it was taken to Africa,
to Spain, and all along the coast bf
the Mediterranean Sea, as Well as to
the islands and borders of the Indian
ocean. The Crusaders found extensive
6iigar cane plantations In Tripoli, Mes
opotamia, Syria, Antioch and Cyprus,
and by the fourteenth, century the
cane was being cultivated in every
part of the known world where soil
and climate were propitious. I

It came to South American by be
ing Introduced Into Brazil by the Por
tuguese, who brought it from Madeira,

thence It spread to nearly all the it
other countries of that continent Co--

every flalce of sveet, crisp

nifyihg Glass

shows a fineness of consistency obtainable '.only from the
inner sweet-meat- s of selected, ripened corn. Note, also,
the minute "pearly crinkles V that characterize these
nutritious food bits. '0

If you are fond of the toast flavor for breakfast, try
Post Toasties, for in this food you have not only toasty
crisi)ness, but you jret that true corn flavor found only

'. in Toasties. ;

-- '"

. The handy, tight-seale- d packet! brings these bits of

corn to you "factory-fresh- " and ready to serve with the
greatest of ease. - v.

.
''

. Grocers and stores sell : ; ,
;

Post

WILD

Toasties
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Armstrong sen-perishi-

under

warm-
hearted,

manufacture

(Continued from page one
f

.i m - a v

V reiiira reacmng nere in cusway f
on 1U or last year. The

rinter. Armstrong
'9 fnitnd nnii apntenr-tx- l liv

Judso Ashford. on January 4 of this j

year, to two years imprisonment, tne
judge intimating that, Armstrong was

. .1 1 I A ..I - 1 - t -iiutnj iii cui gtiimg a, ueayier sen- -

tence and drawing mention to the
fact that he had a wife nd child. ,

! In April the supreme court handed
down the notable decision on "inde- -

i terminate sentences," holding the in
'determinate sentence lvw valid. Judge
1 AshTord had prerlonsly questioned

Armstrong case, by what now appears
as a coincidence, that the legal dis-
cussion and interpretation centered,
Armstrong having taken up the case
on a bill of exceptions. And it wa3
in setting aside the Armstrong judg
ment that the supreme court affirmed
the validity of the indeterminate sen-
tence law, j"

Acting In accordance with the rul-
ing of the supreme court, Judge Ash-- f
crd on April 20 of this year re-se- n

fenced Annstrong to serve not less
than one year and nine months in
Oahti prison at hard li-bo- In this
sentence he took into consideratien
tlie fact that Armstrong had serveil
three months on the original two-ye- ar

sentence. -

Soch in brief Is the history of the
Armstrong case. The former Moose
treasurer since April 20 has been serv-
ing the second sentence: His friends
and these engaged in prison aid work
are said to be behind the movement
for a pardon. Both Acting Governor
Thayer and Circuit Judge Ashford are
emphatic in their statement that the
movement for a pardon at this time
was unwise and inopportune.

The acting governor said today that
several dys ago he was approached
cn behalf of Armstrong by friends of
the convicted man and his views
sounded. He said then and he repeat-
ed this morning that he Is against a
pardon. - ' '

"Armstrong put the territory to a
largo expense In bringing him from
San Francisco, f something over $700
as shown by the legislature's appro
prrtion Dill," said , Mr. Thayer this
mcrning. "He fought extradition in
Ban Francisco; was returned and had
a fair trial hero,, and he received a
moderate sentence. Under the circum
stances I am certainly against a par- -
acn. l oeneve it would be bttd citizen-
ship and bad morals' to turn this man
loow rwUen ;e'$ jpu begna jo serve
his sentence. . We have enough trou
ble getting the embezzlers of this com
munity into jail without freeing them
rilht off."-,,- 'j . V-?-- ; V.

It was learned by the Star-Bulleti- n

today that Acting Governor .Thayer
ana juage Asnrord had. some corres-
pondence on the matter earlv this
month. The acting governor wrote
to Judge Ashford, because of the move
ment ror a pwdon,' and In return thejudge wrote a letter thoroughly "dis-
cussing the Armstrong case both as
to its legal and public morals aspect
in concluding tnis letter, the judge
says: -

.; i
"In view of all the circumstancs of

the case, as known td me, I could not
conscientiously recommend Armstrong
as a fit subject for executive clem-encr.- "

. (
;;" ; '. vi;

"I have not the slightest objection
to having my views in this case madepublic," 'arid Judge Ashford tn th
Star-Bulleti- n today. - "i have no reason a
to cnange niy opinion from, that ex-
pressed in the letter to Actinr Gnver.
nor Thayer.". . . . -

" Is expected that the netltion fnra pardon will reach . Governor pink- -

uam tomorrow or next day.. . .

lumbus is said to -- have brought if tn
the island of Santo Domingo, whence

spread to Mexico and Cuba. Th
first sugar cane camevto Louisiana by
being sent to the Jesuits from Santo
Domingo In 1751, some English author
ities giving the date as 1737. '

The United States is the greatest
sugar consuming country of the world '
In 1913 Its total consumption amount-
ed to 3,743,139 tons including cane.
peet and maple. This is a per capita is
consumption of 85.4 pounds per annum.
Much of this is consumed in the form
of candy, over $500,000,000 being spent
for that sweet commodity in the Unit-
ed States every year. New York is
the largest candy-consumin- g center In
the world, and to supply that city cf
alone It would take five trains of 50
cars, each loaded to the Umit with
candy, every week in the year

, if it to
bad to be shipped In on a railroad.

MATSDNIA
-

BRINGING

DELICACIES

The fined of California's fruits and
vegetables will be unloaded from the
Ma.sonia in the mcrn'ng, consigned
to. Henry May & Co. Also a supply of
Puritan butter. Phone early to 1271.

Adv.

"Why did Blinks fail in his photo-tuslness- ?'

"Asked his customers the
first thing whether they wanted .pho-tcgrap-hs

or likenesses.

She's fond of art" "How do you
know?" "I can see it in her face."

TYhcn Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

, SAYS HEAD

iniinTnnmn

JllClge Elbert H. Gary, WhO Ar-
rives at Honolulu Tomorrow,
Says Wars End is in Sight

NATIONS INVOLVED ARE
ALREADY SICK AT HEART

International and Industrial
Peace, Honorable and Last-

ing, Optimistic Forecast
""""

"Already there are signs of peace;
we shall, at ho distant day, see peace
established throughout the world, hon-
orable and lasting," declared Judge
Elbert H. Gary on July 8 at a dinner
given la his honor by the Commercial
Club of San Francisco.

. The speech of Judge Gary, who ar-

rives at Hcnoiulu tomorrow with Mrs.
Gary, fcr an eigut-oa- y stay in the
islands, was packed full of forceful
cheer and bold optimism.

"We have been living upon hope of
better times, said Judge Gary, "and ORIGINAL POEMS.
now we have well grounded reasons! DuV-- e Kahanamoku. .

for our expectations. ; The water may be smooth or rough
"First in importance it may be re-- 1 Placid like unto a sheet of glass,

marked we are approaching the endjRoush as In billowy whltecaps
cf the war that is destroying and in-- ! When the tr'nquil swells are non

'
jurlng life and property almost beyond en masse. .

human calculation. j Tis all-- the same to this heavyweight

there signs of coming,Already are him to beat ay. the old rec- -

all of the ccuntries involved deeply
regret that the war; was ever started
and they are really,- - though not ad-

mittedly,; surprised that it has been
prolonged to this date. More than
this, they are nearing exhaustion;
they are sick at heart We. shall ut
no' distant day see peace secured
and then established throughout the
world, honorable and lasting. There
will be provided a permanent, impar-
tial and competent tribunal for the
adjudication by arbitration of ;.ll in-

ternational differences and the en-

forcement of. Its decrees, if necessary,
by the nations not directly connects.
Peace and, prosperity will be the uni-

versal demand. Prolonged wars will
be prevented." .

Prosperity Coming.,...
. Regarding prospects for better con-

ditions, Judge Gary. said:
"Much has -- transpired during the

last few years in the United States
and throughout the world to make the
business man despondent Investment
has hesitated. Progress has been in
terrupted. . Prosperity has diminished;
Idle men and Idle utilities for the pro-

duction of wealth have been unusually
large in number. The present, has' ap
peared gloomy and the future uncer
tain. Conditions have been unnatural
and deplorable, v In; this country, par-

ticularly, where prosperity should be
continuous, - there have been serious
industrial disturbances; and In Europe
the- - stupendous conflict that has been
raging has been pdraly2ing.

"thrcughcut our ? own land we are
to have industrial "pace and as a con-
sequence, greater prosperity than ever
before. Success in "business has again
become popular.' The man who fails to
perceive this Is v blind Indeed and it
is enly a question of time when he wUl
receive a jolt' that will open hia eyes.
These who attack' or obstruct legltl- -

thrift will be given a seat upon
Sate ' ' '

"For some' time past there has been
noticeable and increasing e of

thought throughout our country In fa
vor of such a change In authority as
will Derm it a: restoration to normal
business conditions. ' Any one who
seeks or , desires the confidence and
support of the multitudes must recog
nize these. facts, or, he,will iaiL It is
believed they have been' generally re-

alized and; therein Jies jeal hope and
expectation for 'tne future." v"

Montreal-Japa- n Line -
, ' , '

Shippmg circles in Montreal are In
terested in the report that there is
possibility of the t inauguration of , a
freight steamship i line between that
pert and Japan ins the near future. It

believed that 'an interchange of
products between Japan and eastern
Canada could be found sufficient to
make such a line, running by way . of
the Panama canal, profitable. The
report of a possible Japanese steam-
ship route follows close upon the visit

Councillor Yamanuchi, commercial
representative of the Department of

and Commerce in Tokio,
Montreat

- Crabshaw Why don't yen try to
patch things up with your wife? Hen-pec- k

It's no use. She won't even
grant an armistice.

"She's head over heels in love with
him." "That so?" "Yes; she's got to
the point where she can't see how she
can possibly live without the automo- -

POEMS BY BARTLEY
1

: Csstner. July 12. 1315.
i Editor Honolulu .Sttr-Dulleti-

Sir: I sympathize tlat rnuca witn
your plucky elltrts to produce every
evening several editions of the Bullet-
in, of the tiptop quality. tht it gees
against my better qualities to Uke up
so much of your Talaable time In :a
perusal of fatuous inflammatory at the

.jealousies depicted at publication of
j some of lay recent "5engs." I will
j iei uyguues hjjoqss, aiiu vans
!over a.rehejrsal of reevish bad taste
and extol my nurpeses for enditlng

I you this commnnicatlon. . Gentlemen,
having yonr permission ta forward my

i poems I gladly do so. Please find
j herewith poems entitled:
j "Duke Kah"namoku."

"Alms.
Having in consideration your valu-

able time, end the poems being s- -

short, I feel It unnecessary to write
j you a synopsis. I sincerely hope that
you will find the above-sai- d works

j touch the standard and spirit cf the
Paradise of the PacICc and Hawaii nel

!ln rarticular. Perhaps there may be
misUkes. but I believe the only mis-

take I have made is that I hive
erred in quality net quantity. With
all good wishes and compliments
of the season I commit them to your
care. Miy the Lord teach you to treat
them as carefnllv as I have in your

! presentation to the public through the
medium of the Star-Bulleti- n. I am,
dear sirs,

Very truly yours.
R. M. BARTLEY.

ord to surpass.
Why he's the gink, the champion gink

In all stunts aquatic;
He's no booh don't you ever think.
He can swim 880 and pink

A record for hall or attic.

He has the encomiums of nations all
Many International Olympiads ago;

They know him for a good sport
In spindrift wild or slow

He upholds his championship in Hono- -

lulu Citv. '. .

And in Sah Francisco and Melbourne
His records meteor-lik- e grow.

Why? He's the swimmer, the cham-
pion swimmer, '

Of the' measured waters:
He's the sport whose record ne'er

.' grow3 dimmer r

Having the qualities of a pugnacious
trimmer ;. : .

"tn the treasured waters. ?'
; , J R. M. BARTLEY.

ORIGINAL POEMS. v

- v y
''; J

It's merely a bagatelle to give 'emi,' alms. ?
v

J- - :. So so! 1
,

y

They can dive and I can spare with
' ; " out oualms' ? - ;

My cash: I drop it amongst the calms,
i V ; ; I Helgh-ho- ? ;

It's all the same, of course, no matter,
where yon sail, v , . ,

'

Gee whiz! Vi

All through the Philippines they halve- -

ly wail: ; ;..'; '

...

Give us a clacker, you by the rail .

It's their biz.

See, Old Neptune's sons they art,
" ; Dear stranger! '

:

They from dollars never, sverve, they
" dart - ri : --;r. :; y-

Downward swiftly, a la carte, ,;

; '.:..-- Vv- '- Into danger. ;.

We strangers laugh hilariously,
Aiack!

They do the same most gloriously Y

When they return victoriously
" Back."

It's merely a trick that any swimmer
could. do. . .,

. . Gee whiz! : '

dive beneath the, coin sinking
'

.vv. askew,' .';
And, with opened h-n- catch it In the

watery avenue .

'J It's their biz.
'

''
. R. M. BARTLEY.

lilts SKSiliH.
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WE STORE EVERYTHING.
JAMES H. LOVE
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GREAT GUNS ROAR

(Continued from page one)

be!ng wen by the battery at
Fort Armstrong. This year, keyed up
to a high pitch of enthusiasm by past
successes, officers and men are work-
ing hard to make another "clean-up.- "

Cattery Harlow at Fort Ruger is
3n"erbv tie; 105th-Company- Capt

F. W. Phlsterer, and the 139th Com-
pany, ( apt C, W. Waller. Practise
for mortar batteries is by company,
so that each company must man and
serve two pits. . Two met tars in each
pit are used for the day practise and
two for night firing. The pita are
fired alternately in salves of two
mortars. "

.

" .;,- ' V

Before firing for record each com-
pany fires three trial shots from each
pit to secure data for the study of
velocity, atmosphere and wind condi-
tions cn the mortar firing. The aim-
ing point is a small pyramidal target
towed across the range at varying dis-
tances. Hits are marked by the prox-
imity of the splash made by the pro-
jectiles to the aiming point the imagi-
nary taget being about the proportions
of the fdeck of a jnodera battleship.
This morning the practise, at Ruger
was at a range of about 10,000 yards.

For big gun firing, three trial shots
are . taken prior to the . day practise
which consists of sven shots for rec-

ord. The night practise Is a like num-

ber cf shots but with no trial shots.
For the 14-inc- h guns ; the minimum
range for target practise is 10,000
yards,; while for the battery the
minimum Is 6000 yards. Trial shots

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
1231

Bakery

St. Andrew's Cathedral, Vcdncsday at 8 o'docR

Farewell Organ Recital by Harold Gregson
, ' Assisted by Mr. Arthur. Wall (Tenor) .

'r

Offertory to be .handed to Mr. Gregson in apprecla-- (

tion of the services to Cathedral6 and Community of Ho-

nolulu. Mapj)ifijent program of new selections --but the
f GREAT STORM FANTASIA will be repeated in re- -

G
A large shipment of fancy youna laying henarand mifk fed table

fowl will arrive on the Matsonia tomorrow. Price Reasonable.
' Selected table poultry alwayss on hand. v.

PHONE 4604

In San
:V.t'i- VJ: ' t Exposition,

TO - Depots,
' I Dock. :

y::: "The Oasis
and Streets A to from or

3C

PHONE

sto--
for

with gun3 are to oelermlne the mean
mutzlo velocity of the powder.

Until the results of this morning's
firing are carefully .checked by the
efficers in charge and the figures ob-
tained at the range station compared

it will be impossible to compute the
accuracy of the firing. One method
by which the hits are checked is by a
photograph cf the splash, taken from
the tug at the moment the projectile
hits the water, and reproduced on a

scaled-of- f plate. These pho-tc-s
are checked with the figures of

the observers ashore.
Officers of the national guard will

be given an opportunity to study the
firing this year, permission to this ef-

fect having been granted by the de-

partment commander this morning.
Following was the firing schedule

fcr tndav and for the balance of the
week: - ';,'...

July 19 Fort Ruger. a. m.
Fcrt De Russy, 1:30 p. m. and 2:30
p. m. : -- .;

July 20Fort Armstrong, 8 a. m.
Fort Kamehameha mortars. 11 a. m.
and 12 m. Fort Ruger, 8:30 p. m.

July 21 Fort Kamehameha, 9:15 a.
ra.. 10: 15 a. m. and 8: 15 p. m.

July 22 Fort. De Russy, 8;J5 p. m.
and 9:15 p, ra.

July 23 Fort Kamehameha, 8:15 p.
m. and 9:30 p. m. ;

73 Pauahl Strt, 'tte'ar. Fort Street

;; .

Cuiaine,
Service, j UNEXCELLED

1

Warn

i: r- -

h. -:

Hawaiians are Making Their Home at the

WyyHOTEL ::; PLAZA yW
San Francisco's newest hotel in the heart of the city's theater and

shopping district while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo- -

sition Francisco.

CONVENIENT

ries'

10:30

" , , ; RATES REASONABLE ' ';
. : . JOHN G.;BARKER, Managing Proprietor.. ,:

Paradiis Toura Co'ifotel and Union streets, local

We attend to Checking and Sealing of

on all steamers without inconvenience to passengerk

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Unioh-PdcificTnins- fer Comnany,t,td.,
U. S. Mail Carriers.

King St. next to Yonngllotel Phoc'el875

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as the necessary "

- ICE ETC. !CREAM, CONFECTIONS, V

For select parties we have special ice "cream moulds of many designs, initial moulds, card characters, , etc.r for
distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. :

-

Our products are the best and he prices are lower. B ear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment.

OF SWEETS
XfX-- Beautiful',.

Eing Maunakea good place stop to and market depot.

fiCc
only

carefully

Location,

representatives,

outgoing
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V

Fresh But tier
Churned Daily

40c lb.
Honolulu Dairymen Y

Awochtioa"
Phohs 1542

of Sweets
The Honolulu Iron Works

Company solicit correspondence
and will gladly furnish estl-mat- es

relative to the modern
equipment of Mills and

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT C0
Hotel 8W nr. Bethel St.

LAU1IDRY
Uessenger Boy
" Phono 3461

Silva's Toggery :

' 'Limited ;
THE 8TORE FOR GOOD

v ' CLOTHES
Elks' Building. - King Street

Federal Loan Office
Liberal Loans on Diamonds,
Jewelry and Other Valuables.

?5 King Street :

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED
SOUVENIR JEWELRY

WATCHES CLEANED $1.2$

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO
1139 Fort street, near' Pauahl

lorrDrtiioo,
Hotel 8L,' near Bethel 8L ! r

TAKAKUWA 6 COV
Limited.

"NAM CO" CRABS packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SL near' King 8L -

Collegian Clothes
;-

Sold Only

The Clarion

Spri n klers
LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

. - Young Building
1. ,.

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
' CO LTD. ;' --

1177 Alakea St. Phons 2434
FIsk and Miller, Tires. "

Ivinff St Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
8am McMillan,' Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues,' Frank Baker
M. F, Costa, Tony Cavaco

Extra Large
ChilToriiers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORI f
Alakea St, near King

Suggestions and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODEL-

ING OLD JEWELRY

Gold and Platinum Settings

WALL DOUGHERTY

Over 60
years of '

experience
in Knowing

HowV

ii - t
g IMh. ,M

I . ... . . 1 . . .1 II ..

FOR TEACHERS

ON

the

narrow,

him.
department of public instruc- - Westbrook's machine, the latter chauf- -

lion has announced the following sche-Jfeu- r refused to move and the Freitas J the appeal has been filed I Tavern In Waikiki
auie or examinations lor teacners cer-- macnine with one rest-- 1

tlficates which will be held at the ter-- ing on elongated foot
rltorial normal school August 2 to 4,
inclusive:

Primary grade August 2, 8 a, m. to
10:30 a. ra., methods. 1 first; 2, sec-
ond; 10:30 a. m. to 11:30 a. m, agri-
culture; 11:30 a. m. to 12, spelling;

;

JULY ID.

is when

wneei
Joe's

away here
you you

are way?"
I

1:30 p. m. to 2:30 p. m., physical (off my foot, I tell answered Joe,
training: 2:30 p. in. to 4:30 d. m.. geog-- 1 argument over who had the
raphy. v right ensued for about 20 min- -

August 38 m. to 10:30 a. utes, and all the time Joe's foot was
arithmetic; 10:50 to 12. hygiene, sani- - supporting the heavy automobile. Fn- -

tatlon and physiology; 1:30 p. m. to ally Joe get h!s foot lose and he and
3 p. m history; 3 p. m. to 4:30 p. nu Waiole started to spar. Waiole hit
composition. first, so Judge' Monsarrat Saturday as--

7:30

a. m. to a. m., liter- - sessed $10 fine him. peal to the on order The direction
ature; 10 a. ra. to 11 a. m. drawing;
11 a. m. to 12, vocational education the $10,
1:30 p. ra. to 4 p. grammar.

Grammar grade examination. Aug
ust 2, 8 a. m. to 11 a. nu geography;

drawing; 1:30 in che-f-a and I the case John
4 p. m, plane geometry,

August 3- .-8 a. m. to 10:30
10:30 to. 12, elementary police believe . no were! Circuit Judge Ashford's at Adv.

science; 1:30 p. m
sional knowledge.

'profes- - Wednesday morning,

August 4.--8 a. to a. Eng-
lish; 10 m. to 12, . '

FINAL DEGREE OF

AT SCHOFIELD

$25

a .nnotot jiaiun.otinx ! rTiP-- i

come the
Schofleld Aicoume

will tor. consists
conferred order ' - ' ! Hui Manawalea

fraternal $150 OiwI yet
dismissed." collected. '

erans the Spanish-Amerca- n war.
numerous the on Oahu who
fought against Alfonso's kingdom
1898, that the limit number for one

the order will take the
degree this evening.

SHI?
SIWCE HIS VISIT

During the visit the Con
gressional "Uncle Joe" Cannon
purchased Micoma cigars
from Fltzpatrick Brothers In order

to his reputation to pre
usual picturesque silhouette

when fore the camera, having
his supply his brand

shortly after reaching Honolulu.;
Since returning to the mainland

--Uncle Joe" has written letter"Fltzpatrick requesting an
other supply, and expressing his

cigar. - :
2 best part the Is that
Uncle Joe", Is paying real money for

This concrete evi-
dence one Hawaii as
result of. the congressional visit

DAWCE ATTHE

,11 HOTEL

TUESDAY WIGHT

''During
chain

invited
to given tomorrow (Tuesday) even

at Moana hoteL Hawaiian
music during dinner. Dancing

FORT AFTER CONCERT.

been, arranged by Ueut R. Abra-- 1 sul.'
him for at Fort Shatter
tonight. The moving pictures will

ter.
three other films.- - Di-

rector the
has also arranged splendid

program lor his organization. 6f
the selections , will .played for the
first at the fort The musical
prcgram Is follows. , .

March General MIxup, S. ....
.

Pickaninny Pranks . "

Sullivan
Rag Procrastination ' . . . . . . . : school
Overture Consecration . . Bela I

Intermezzo The Bucking

Fun Barber Shop, .v1 :

WInne
altx Waves the Danube... . .-

-

Web......
Characteristlc--Dixl- e Twilight.....

Johnson
Selection The Red Rose...
Caprice Among
Two-ste-p Pokey Pete .Lerman

Reel
Walts Life .

Allen

Cobb
Keler them.

Dance The Pixies
Finalo lh P.nva Ttfnwh.

r.
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LIGHT SIDELIGHTS

POLICE COURT

SCENES

Joe Westbrook, chauffeur, was
standing machine In
alleyway leading to the
The alleyway - and
Tcny Preitas, with Henry Waiole seat-
ed beside drove alongside of

The

stopped
-- Drive off my foot," growled to

Freitas.
out of yourself."

answered Tony. -- Don't see
"my

"Can't you can't move;
you."

An
of-wa-y

a.' m.,

August aga'nst

m.,

S,

by

tax

m.,

of

return wuniissuea commanamg William Hughes splendid

umnatown paironea oy nun the after
ous detectives mrormers ture Evervbodv vant

hearing evening the

history.'

Brothers

Flowers.

out and wcuratn, i fail
m., was ultra-caretu- L and the nas "Matsonia

m.
m.,

Ah and
each for che-f-a in

play

stated

court
court.

estate

person. dance

Cavins
court music under

Doty

juage

numer-- settled. dance,

effort locate
iacuuy breezes should

second Night"

Chew ociock.
tickets

their possession by Judge Copper on
Mcnsarrat Saturday. Ah fin- - coast reported have
ed for havine onlum: Charees between $1.60. financial
against Makaaubau, Cbas. Mahl expected here

Sum; all arrested fof alleged run- - the end month win proo--

nlng' che-fa-, continued. ably much to local! national convention of Sons
understood that the defendants shareholders
tend to plead but wanted the
continuance to enable to get the
wherewithal pay thelf fines. '

Charles who Jined
$150 piled
was released and to at--

' the remainder 1m- - office
mediately snd soon afterward

rtv irmra nn-mto-ii frr iitine' An the
at fa game, Captain of has been

1st Infantry camp toaay oy yumn, auoiunsira- -

racks. Order tempt to second of death
be of ' In Kokua

secret organiza- - pay has not
limited vet-- voull second case

So be Volunteered.
are men

In

camp of .final

recent of
party,

box of
to

up nd
the
be

of usual

to

ap
of the V

The of affair

them. at least
of to

the
at

C.

In--

of

U. A.

In

of

Fin

Joe

in'
see

to

the

doing," answered
fie.-- . -

- - ':

IE SUFFERING :

War Has Brought Disaster to
Christian Population, Accord-

ing Rev. J. Barnard

Press.)
YORK, N. are

of Christians in "Assyria
and elsewhere to the war
brought suffering. Barnard,

the Archbishop Can

England, with the
in the

the Turkish r PracU-ally

the Christian population of
the Urumiah neighboring
districts were as
far the in both
directions was constant
refugees, the
road was was

and one never to see
old children

died on the
the refugees fled to

to the city
The journey the thou-

sands cf was from
Urumiah the
no for k journey,
thrcugh
of the refugees, Mooshie, nat-
uralized American superin-
tendent the in the
Urumiah

Tourists, officers the and the ten Journey
navy and and witnessed
folk are to children Urumiah Djoulfa,

be

o'clock.

the

and

the

has

; walking in
or We

seen children
on: the as not ;v.,.

tian inhabitants and
in

Another entertaining program has are by the American con

aerodome

the us,

Leigh

Most
be

Hellard

The' Spider

When
ing

beside
Bijou

get

NEW There

whoc
Rev.

"ol aay.

view'

entire
Plain

flight As
could reach

stream
dense

sight want'

Mcst

Tiflis.
made

depth winter
afoot

cold.
John

Day
writes from

army days have
ladies local long women

dance from

Adv.

post

most them
mud, food.'

many
dead could

Tabrix
have those

ev..TeaencK

elude third incident French, Swede;
Zudora,w

Cakewalk

Broncho.

Novelty

Ivanovicl
Caprice Allen

Farrand

Piimoku.

Urumiah

they

German, TurkishArmenians
and 'even Moslems. Armenians

in f great terror and everyone
dreads the Kurds coming.

have by our consul
to withdraw our other properties

to concentrate here in the school

Europeans , our own peo
the For .two days

refugees have coming in.
buildings are given to

benches taken
out are coming all day

bringing rugs, provisions bed
ding. Some refugees from Maragha
have , absolutely nothing. Some

miles the
ter ? blizzard leaving every-
thing, leading carrying children."

at Tiflis ca-

bles:
"

.:
, ':

"Fifteen thousand
refugees Local authorities
doing funds return

. . .Lansing home. Fourteen refu- -

.....Strauss gees: , premises des
. titute. Fifty thousand dollars urgently-nee-

ded. Telegrapn funds Tabriz."
Of all throughout; the ; world

Mmtfl3CBxU WSONIA NIGHT1
Hawaiian Band will at the

Opera House tonight for the meeting
the Evangelical Association,

of Emma Square, as announced.

Leah! Chapter. No. 2. E. will
hold meeting at
tonight

The record the Catho
lic at Hilo decision of

in the supreme

Heinle's

night his
beach "Matsonla

Under bond in the sum of $750. Mrs. honor the and
Augusta has been appointed passengers of the Mat son ia.
guardian of, the person and from San tomorrowj. W. loung, an alleged mentally in-- morning. There be the ex
compeieni cellent followed bv

' Miss
The case of John Willmot whose abilitv to entertain- - -i S I w

n. tauion una j. n. fiscner, cnargea been established since her au--

wim conspiracy, naa oeen conunuw pearance the tavern. The
lor piea in Asniora ment also will make "Matsonla Niehf
court until Monday morning, August tn evening for the entertain- -

, at ociock. of the armv and

Clyde W. noted an ap--I, other of xrwiotv
. 8 lO Waiole an will be the

10

promisea 10 in an or siuan of R.
to pay to Cavins 120 quintet-clu- discourse sweet

alimony her wnaB melodies durlna the dinner for
was against is which, will be an fea- -

and Friday tn nnd
a. m. to 12, p. m. to night an to jan enjoyable where cool

cy

his

unmese gambling games r. j. j. cnargeq gea not"
a. Chinatown with degree roDDery, Deeni attend the dinner--

algebra; a. I that games continued in dance Heinle's
U ( p. running. court until Sep- -

m.
a.

to

Kam Chin were fined tember at 9

"District The of Engels
Kong was the are to been

S50 $1.50 and
D. and report sometime near

Ah the and ft
of were It contain' The

in- -

them

was

blocked. dreadful

their

have

left,

Urumiah

was

Madeline

territorial win uvea from John Effineer
building Senator ' ' Coke,

Thursday afternoon. sitting
was three weeks considerable

couple of weeks ago who work has up since that time,
after paying- - $40 according the city and county

promising to pay
who

nf rnrnin 11 inventory or estate or J.
which has from mainland, I appealed to De- - Stevens filed in circuit
the at Bar-- tectives Saturday in an at- - uem

of Snaix. final get case dismiss- - The estate a
this evening. The ed. ' ' the

Snalx is a "HI the rest of the if o na Society, which
tion. membershlD beina-- to eet the been

cf

a

live
serve

ex-
hausted

a

proval

is a
benefit a

ing
9

SH

or
a

as

'J

a

Scotch The

a

"Move

last

ahd

Nothing McDuf--

to' D.

(By Associated
Y. many

thousands

D.
of of

The
who left

refugees approach
writes:

and
left

eye

sometimes so that
a

1

again. Many and
way."

who
Russia made their way

long
people

with
provision the

snow and rain and One

citizen and
Schools

'Plain, Tiflis:

I a men,
cordially a

i

;

:

cold and
without shelter.'

women and

Salmas
except Tabriz who

protected

the serial, with Belgian,

time

Rye

Austrian,
The

and
We advised

and
and

receive and
ple among natives.

All our
over

All been
and people

and

walked the win- -

cold and

The

Persian Christian
'.

needed
thousand

j mission

those,

The

instead

a o'clock

on appeal
a

I

will
a

hasrt4
first

s

s of navv

has
a

him will Ha-mon-th

until

who
of of

J

a

J,

A
Is Adv

; m

Judiciary

s

J.

Quarantine
Relstion Commerce": subject

Trotter,
sureeon local

service.
meeting Chamber Commerce

o'clock; Wednesday afternoon.

another
Star-Bulleti- n publishes letter

Fernandez.' verifying:,
published
missing" films
territorial enate

Liliuokalam. Fernandez:
territorial

pop-
ular
Night" officers

dinner,

Scully. Mellor.

manage--

special
officers

member Honolulu
supreme

divorce

Further

o'clock James

torney

degree
benefit

of

of of

in we
as

a of

It

of
of

of

In of

a

of

of we
society of

and to

Francis
chestra

Bowers

Artist's

theater.

having

guilty;

troops,

people

fleeing

of

of

of

are

60 60 in

of
at

O.

Mission

Smyth steamer
of

T.

a

Tavern.

Interest

jury Hawaii
the 2

last
and

a

U.

' Service Its
to is the

of an address which Dr. E.
charge of the U.

public health Will deliver at a
of the of

at 2

In column of this the
a

Edwin K, the
article concern
ing the r of the call
by the on : Queen

5; de
liver the film to the proper

at

in

at

and

nour and

case

11

the

and

ago

In

Mr. will

be

to
to

of
of

are

Its

F.

in

In

S.

After

became

weak; tired

authorities-a- s as captions healthy
are finished. - . : uke K Hhim'x

; . Vegetable Compound and it works like
A special of 10 yester- - 5m

carried great of persons
A.to A Patria Society lunch basket

picnic Peart The train, which N. Y. - -

was have was de- - loe or Lydia t.
on accdnnt bf ? the inclement Vegetable

weather night the land herbs, is It be
earIy ' It x was not until used confidence women

o'clcck that got suffer from inflam--
the crowd wasthe Churcl

sup

consul

The last on
the o'clock train. . " ornenrous Lydia R

DIED.

viucu wuv Buuci 11UU1 Uiusc. I..... . , a "n,rTIUVS. Uiy xa, m. -n-l?-- tn .fc.l- - MMiv aud TOnvmccd--
of

fFuneral services vv,.'-- v-f.-M-

will be held at the family residence
this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock; In
terment at Maklkl cemetery. :

REMINDERS

Bound Island In $4.00.
Lewis Stables.- - Phone

Ladies, see (he new at
Milton fe ParsonsV the latest
from the ' -

The Goodwin, exclusive corset
shop In Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg. Adv.
- The exquisite Du Barry v 1915 de

sign in Pyralhr toilet is being
shown by Benson; Smith & Co., Hotel
and Fort street : .

- -

. way, "Saving you think
If youll

savings account, "youH prove
to ycursetf. Bishop & bank

ers, invite your account. '
who are imfferlne on account of the

Taons is. Je-- i war. none have suffered more or ia
writes: Everyone Is seeking shel--

n-eate- r these

their
been

from

been

have

long

have
or

or

best but
them

from

usual

circuit juage

ment

blow

sales

court

"The

issue
from

rlast week
paid

after

auto,
2141.

only

true.
open

From
than thou

sands of poor people have been
driven from their homes in the depth
of winter and left homeless and

They must be cared for In the
to they have ' fled and

now that the Turks and Kurds appear
to be from - Persia : must
be returned to. their homes

compound. Wre have" permission to j enaDied to themselves.'

.Caucasus.

desti-
tute.!'

destroyed

The need is urgent and appalling but
the amount needed is not unlimited ?

a dollars will meet
the pressing Immediate need.

An committee with
Speer. chairman, will be re

sponsible for the prompt forwarding
and . distribution of the funds. Six
thousand dollars have already been
forwarded from the Red; Cross and
from the missionary societies and Dr.
Vanneman has cabled
the receipt of. this amount and stating j

that 10,000 had already been expend
ed and that be required
for several months . Any foreign mis
sion board will forward to the com-
mittee any funds designated for "Per-
sian war relief";' :

GITKS TOn
TODirS 5KTTS TODAI .

DliERDAIEAT

HEIWIE'S TAVERN

Manager of
announces that

tomorrow (Tuesday)
resort will be

due Francisco

and cabaret sineine bv Edith

and their ladies friends.' as well

otner

There will the ususl Monday
night' dinner-danc- e this - evening, to
which everyone Is Invited.- - "'

It is always a safe place to go if
one is in doubt as where best
to go enjoy a pleasant evening.

Is
of the American Revolution is now in
session Portland. Ore. ReDresenta-- 1

me grano meet
ar Jeslle

and

HAS MISERABLE

coiiLoti'T srara
Testifies She Was Restored

to by E.
Hnkham's Vegetable

Compound. ;
Lackawanna, N. Y. M my first

child was born I felt very miserable and
could not stand on
my feet My sister
in-la-w wished me to
try Xydia IL Pink--
bam s

and my
nerves firm.
appetite good,
elastic," and I lost
that'
feeling. That was
sU years ago and I
have had fhrpfl f5n

sooa tne children since.
.r bJea j

, .train cars
day a crowd VvvlK7i FWTAvnT

the
at CUy. Lackawanna,

to sUrted at 8:30, success Jfrnkham's
iaftr made from roots

of the" previous and may
morning. and with perfect by
10 the' crowd (who displacements,

tcrburyrMission ardor of not maOon.ulceraUon.tamors.irregularities,

party returned: evening feeling,flatuiency,indigestion,di22iness,
7 Pink--

They're
Coast-r-Adv- v'

articles

makes
Perfectly

innocence

American

which

--withdrawing

hundred-thousan-

American

acknowledging

relief would

STAR-BITLLETI- JI

Heydenreich

Health Lydia

Vegetable
Compound

ForfemaI-tnm-

Compound,
unparalleled.

prostration.
ham's Vegetable Compound is
dard remedy female

., ui
Al MOnoiUIU, J .hnU

the tfaughterof LydiaE,
F. Teves. AiJ-'--

f

the
Adv.

steamer

success

a
this

j

cities

E.

f

step

the stan--
for ills.

abm
lira.

hats

Co.,

who

uMMM SV V j. VVUi VAXiVa fjV AST"

store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Hediclae Co. (eoafl-denti- al)

Lynn, Mass.T Tear letter will
be opened,' read and answered by a
wonaa and hell la strict confldencft.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
f

'
"FOOTOGRAPH ED" YET? '

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and 'Hotel Streets -

HONOLULU MU8IC CO.

Everything Musical

ntxt to the Clarion

Fort near

1

tut:
W-- W. Dimond & Con Ltd., Now Handle the Celebrated flOj;::

Copenhagen China A Full Service Will Be Installed
in the New Bankers' Club of New York, the
. Most Exclusive Organization

'

:.,:v: v:; '

in America
" "

When the doors of New York's newest and most exclusive luscbern
club are thrown open in the near future, the many white-clothe-d tabic?
trill be found set with a dinnerware pattern that has stood the test of tin:
and is today what It was one hundred and thirty-si- x years ago a classic
dinnerware service.

The membership of the Bankers Club will, needless to say. embrace
the heads of the best families of America. Cultured to a degree and. many
of them connoisseurs and collectors of ceramics, their aesthetic- - tasta wxj
doubtless taken into consideration in selecting the dishes to be placed before
them. ': V'-.- - - -

The design is known as the "Mussel- - pattern and Is the famous blus
flute brought out by the Royal Copenhagen potters in 177 and success-
fully manufactured ever since,

Dimond & Co. consider themselves fortunate in securing this ware ter
Hawaii. Its adoption by the Bankers' Blub is. the best Indorsement of iu
artistic and wearing qualities. Adv. - - ;

FO
1. ... - ..v ..... t .. .

Commodious three bedroom
house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Hotel. Reasonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire of '::- 'h:::;'; Pi;:L

as. S.
83 Merchant St.

De
Phone

ICE GREAM IN
Individual Molds

., Ilower sliapes, or animal shapes.
? (Six portions to the quart) .

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
.

k

.
- ; Phoned"

FOR A FOURSOMB OR A LONpOMS';
'KA''--' -'i: The Links at "

Tickets via 0. R. &L.
Wells-Farg- o Office

n w
Serve admirably

"

2161

"When you save regularly you can do better

work and more of it, and thus you are happier

now and will . be increasingly so . in the future.

There is a sure and simple way to provide for a

comfortable old age. It consists of making most

of the active years of your life, not only in earn-

ing money, but also in saving it." SAVE! t

BISHOP & GO
Savi ngs D e pa rtmen t .

To Be T he B es t A t A ny Price
The best, quality of materials; and all white help assure the finished product,

most likely to be what you desire in quality and cleanliness. ' r

. ; Delivered Everywhere, $1.50 Per GaL (bulk) C

Strictly Fresh Eggs 40c Dozen While Tlisy Lncl--

Beretahia
MW1

SALE,

Phone 4225
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AN ENDORSEMENT FOB SYSTEMATIC
1 ADVERTISING.

Businessmen who have definite results to get

which depend on interesting the public can get

these results most quickly and economically by

advertising. V

That's what the Hawaiian Pineapple Pack

ers' Association has realized, an4 to get eoun
try-wid- e' Advertising it will spend in the next
few' months $68,000 on a big publicity and ad

vertising campaign. The islands packers have

a big crop to move and they have enlisted the
all-powerf-

ul aid of publicity to do it.
The packers are taking the best business

course best because it is the most effective
expenditure of money that of letting the ieo-pl- c

know; through reliable i and authoritative
channels,' what the businessman has to sell.
The proprietor of a'shoe store or a candy shop
or an auto sales agency or a tailoring house or
a drygoods concern or a real estate office or
anything else that depends on sales for pros-

perity can get best results, quickest results,
cheapest insults by advertising jn the publicity
mediums which reach his patrons and locally
that means the newspapers, chiefly Nowadays
the concern which doesn't advertise is the one
that Is falling into a nit which sooner or later
Trill become a gullv and soon after that a bot
tomless pit "' ' ! "

--
'

v
Advertising by --the retailer is store news

: .r.d if handled as such is remarkably attractive
1 o readers. The Hawaiian pineapple packers
ia placing their stamp of approval on system-

atic, adv rtising show that any concern, large
r small." which wants to get results by reach

the l aying public should do it by paid pub
1 :itv ar I intelligent advertising. 'lhe com--

r m W v . .'.

:.:unity ade,up of live advertisers has an.un
Lrcukal grip of prosperity, : :; 'J 'C

:I IAUI AirD THE TOURIST.

Our board of, supervisors; can hardly be
.r.ined for refusing to continue the monthly

Variation" of fifty dollars to the Hawaii Promo- -'

:i Committee ' from Maui County. It is a
ublful investment at best, which, has never

; ;:Mcd any tangible or adequate returns as iar
s Maui is concerned. . r ; 'r--i

' ' v
As an altruistic proposition it has its merits,
:t in a business sense it has proved worthless

.
" ' ;

; Maui.;;' 'V-'V :
The charge. has often been made, and we fear
t 'without reason, that the Honolulu people
tcad of encouraging tourists to visit Maui

Vr.ve done their level best to discourage them
,:c:n making the trip in order to keep them in
Honolulu, claiming that we have nothing to

Ter them and what there is to be seen of
cilic beauty is hard of access. J

Be this as it may, the fact remains that Maui
;ts on an average of one tourist per month,

. r.d fifty dollars per head is too big a price to
; ;iy. Maui Weekly Times. i

STILL UNEXPOSED. ft

Tlfe exposure of alleged popular leaders as
ho manikins of interests striving for oppor-

tunity to plunder Mexico would go far towards
lviug the Mexican problem. St. Louis Post

Dispatch. , ; . ':' 7

The Wilson administration has sent a num-1- .
cr of special events, extra-speci- al envoys and

;:Itra-spccir- .l c ' r.rics to Mexicowho should,
if they are uua cf intelligence, be able to. in-

form the American people. "But " from Uncle
Tolm Lind he of the padlocked lips to Dr.

Hale

Perhaps the time isn't yet for

In an address at San Francisco, W. J. Bryan
: aid that alone bring universal and
h.: ting jeace. It isat least gratifying to
1 hat he hasn't onelillusion as to his own ca--

: ..cities. " ;VY" ,v; V

A man's habits qualify him to be a
' f c r t oUicr the singl e man, says an

He is more willing to talce desper- -

.le chances.; " '" l ;. - V

The Socialists of Germany are growing more

rnd more restless under the burden and suffer--

of war. In spite of the rigid censorship,

di cations continue to come of strenuous
1'Actions. Even the suppression of newspa- -

"s can't indefinitely throw the tide' of

DR. N. B. EMERSON.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, 19; 1915.

A true-hearte- d and patriotic American citi-

zen, a scholar, a devoted expounder of Hawaii-
an life, customs and traditions, a fine character
has passed in the death of Dr. Nathaniel U.
Emerson., V.",
. It was fitting that for him a really great
achievement crowned a life of unsparing faith-
fulness end energy in whatever task, duty or
recreational research he might be engaged. He
had just finished a book upon Hawaiian myth
which is monumental in its painstaking exact-
ness and in its scholarship a type of scholar-
ship peculiarly difficult to compass.
and Iliiaka," a synchronization of much of the
legendry surrounding the famed volcanic
queen, is the result of seven years of labor a
labor that for him was one of love. To .'tins
work he gave an immense amount of thought
ful care. His know the zeal with which
he sought out fragments wherever obtainable,
by of mouth from Hawaiian of the
generation, from old records, manuscripts and
books, deduced from other writings where sug
gestions caught his ready attention. .

JULY

friends

"With characteristic pains to produce nothing
but the best, he - undertook to see his book
through the press and did so from beginning
to The volume was 'published by the
Star-Bulleti- p and members of the Star-Bulleti- n

know with assiduous care ; he corrected
proofs and made changes the better to satis-
fy a nice discrimination in mechanical as
well as " style and substance. The re-

sult, it has gratified the Star-Bulleti- n to know,
was one which pleased Dr. Emerson deeply. ;,

This monumental work is of permanent value
to Hawaii. It is a significant token; of Dr.
Emerson's character. Typically he paid his
tribute of appreciation to the Hawaiian people
who had helped him unselfishly many
a maze of labyrinthine legendry. ; - 3

v ile once said to a member of the otar-BuIl- e-

tin staff, discussing the correction of some
galley-proof- s of his book, ' A misplaced comma
causes me distress." The feeling was not irri-
tation over, the trivial, but anxiety lest in .all,
things his book might nbt measure up to his
ideal. ; Finding once that he had gone a step
astray in the translation of a minor story;
delayed his book until he could make
correction Nothing: but the right thing, the
right word, the right turn; of 'phrase; the right
impression upon his waiting audience,; would
satisfy him. So his book, besides being' "a

monument to research in Hawaii's dim past,
is a monument in literary expression.

His services to the Union during the Civil
War; his work as a Christian man, a
physician, a public health official, a valued
member of historical and sociological societies

all stamped him as a man of broad sympa
and devotion. His was a constructive

type of citizenship whose thoroughness in small
things makes for permanency. :' ;

The Outrigger Club is a splendid institution.
Its value to the families of Hoholulans to the
future men and women of this city is impossi
ble to estimate. The campaign to raise needed
funds for expansion and improvements' should
be a rousing success. It is the . successful
of the "open-ai- r camps" ever established be
cause it prevents instead of repairs the dam-

ages of home' confinement and lack of play-- ?

grounds. .' : IV ';;;; ..
; '

;V 0 ;;:f ;

The same spirit that seems to have actuated
judges, jury," prosecuting attorney, and mobs
in Georgia during the various Frank hearings
actuated the convict who on Saturday night
stabbed Leo M. Frank at the prison farm. It

Vrilliam Bayard their trips have done is, the spirit of ''getting" the accused man, no
to enlighten public opinion in the United matter by what means.

tates. riie
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All will read with regret of Judge Whitneys
etirement ; from the - bench to join, a big law

firm in Honolulu. v It's more; partisan politics
or tne ueauiuui i5rjTan-oa- n Lomiugo sinpe.
Kohala Midget

An anti-treatin- g rule is being tried in Eng- -

and as a war measure. It would be equally
efficacious in Hawaii as a peace measure.

Rumania has completed all the war, prelimi
naries except issuing a Pink Book and claiming
the guidance of divine Providence. .'

The Welsh coal troubles will soon come
under the head, of Britain's miner engage
ments. ::'0y-.-- -- W

, Hawaii's .swimmers continue to lead
world. ' V.v: - 'V' '

.:
v ' ":

.

the

LETTERS5

Tit 8ur-Bulletl- a Ibtum fre and
frank discussion in tnla column on al)
tegltlnuta subjects of current Interest
CommuntcatloLs are consisntlr r
celTed o whlca no signature U at
tacaed. This paper will treat as con
fldentlsJ slsnatnrea to letters if tht
writers so desire, tiai cannot; glTe
space for , anosjaona eosxsnmioa--

ckma-- . n ;-- :;

THE FACTS ABOUT THE FILMS.

Hilo, July 15, 1915.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

v ; '
Sir: I have Just got in from Puna

and Kan this morning; and saw , the
write-u-p in i the? morning raperl I'd
like to gire a correct idea of what the
transaction is so you may insert it
in your columns and put me "straight
with some of those suspicious char
acters. In brief the senators visited
Queen LiliookalanL X made the mov
ies, they turned out so nice the sen
ate ordered a copy and, paid me for
same with instructions to turn it over
to the archives. I have made it but
as yet have not finished the titles ow
ing to a shortage of stock.

I made the pictures for myself and
reserve the right ;to. make as many
copies as I like1 and 'to show them
any place I like. So you. may see how
near right the storywas as printed.

ED. K. FERNANDEZ.

frrrffr1Tn;vU-W- Q

CHARLES F. LOOM1S of the Y.
M.-- . C A.; I see that Lloyd Klllam,

--besides having a front page interview
in the Kansas City Star, has a special
illustrated Sunday feature in the same
paper. The. article and photos deal
with our Oriental work here.

fevAiotv
A. I C. ATKINSON has returned

to Honolulu from a business trip to
Kauai. .. v'V .

"
FOSTER DAVIS, deputy federal

ccurt clerk, was back at his desk this
mbrnlng after a two-week- s' vacation.

JAME3 A. WILDER, who is spend
ing the summer in Massachusetts, ex-

pects to return to HawaU in Novem
ber. J'.:'.

HENRY W. KINNEY, superintend-
ent of public, instruction, will leave
for Kauai to the steamer Kinau to-

morrow on a business trip.

SENATOR DELBERT E. METZGER
and Mrs. Metzger will leave for fhe
mainland . In the" steamer '"Niagara
TMursday.SheyMll ifc5 s'et- - from
the territory for leveral' months, r""

LI EUT. H. WADA. a.member of the
aviation corps fall the Japanese "army,.
now pa hl&i wa io staqy, aviation
methods in the-- Englisa and- - French
armies, is a passenger on the .Tenyo

9 Ft "Kftlf M A Tppnl3v4anrtnirt trl man-- '
ager of the Los Angeles branch of
the Yokohama- - Specie Bank, and fa
mous. throughout Japan as the 'moun-
tain poet -- i3 on board the Tenyo Maru
on his way to take cp the new work
in Los Angeles. ViV W::'--;,:-

,

- J. 3. BURGESS, formerly consul
general for the --United .States at Vi
enna and now vice-preside- nt of the
Hupmobile company, and Mrs. Bur-
gess, are passengers on the Tenyo
Maru. Burgess has been touring the
Far East in the interest of his conv

- - - - vpany.
.

(

j ;

?

OTTO BRECHT, former head water
luna for the PioneerMill Company,
Lahaina, and now at the front with
the German army; has been awarded
the Iron Cross for efficient service in
a recent ! sharp ' engagement " near
Ypres, says the Weekly Times of Wai
luku. :: ''V'; l fx

..:';v
'

FLOYD E. M ATSON, formerly of
the Star-Bulletin- 1 staff and for some
time editor of the Hawaii Herald Is
expected to arrive on the Niagara
from Australia this week, bringing a
bride, who was Miss Esther Gwendolyn
Gould of Carnegie, near Melbourne.
They were married, according to ad-

vance announcements, on. July 3. Mr.
Matscn went to Australia to spend a
vacation. Ci.-v-

W. R. FARRINGTON, general busi:
ness manager of the Star-Bulleti- n,

with Mrs. Farrlngton, the Misses Ruth
and Frances and Joseph Farrlngton,
will sail on the steamer Manoa tomor-
row for San Francisco. They will
spend the summer in San Francisco
and vicinity. Mr. Farrington .will go
to Los Angeles in the latter part ot
September to attend the convention
of the American Typothetae and the
Pen Franklin clubs. He will also at- -

CHURCH CdOVDED

FOR IliG
if TABLETS

Kawaiahao Filled With Large
Auaience to uo Honor to H.

; Bingham and B. W. Parker
' Kawalahao church was filled ' with
an expectant audience yesterday morn
Itg at the usual hour for service. The
occasion was the union service of the
church with Kaumakapili in the un
veiling of the tablet for Hiram Blng
ham II and that of Benjamin W. Park
er, the father of Rev. H. H. Parker,
the pastor of the church. The united
choirs of the two churches rendered

At the unveiling of the first tablet
Rev. Henry Parker was the principal
speaker. He used both Hawaiian and
English for his addresses, and with
tenderness of feeling spoke of the life
work of Hiram Bingham the Second.
Miss Kate Reynolds, a niece of Mr.
Bingham, who has been making her
home with Mrs. Lydia Coan, unveiled
the tablet The second tablet, that of
Benjamin W. Parker, was unveiled by
Mrs. May Wilcox, granddaughter . of
&-- r. Parker. The speech of the day
was delivered by Rev. Stephen L. De-
sha, who paid a most eloquent, tribute
to the father of the present pastor of
the Kawalahao church.

The other, parts in the interesting
service were taken by Rev. S. L. De-

sha by offering the opening prayer, by
Rev. O. H. Gulick, who read the Scrip
ture lesson, and by Rev. S. W, Kekue-wa-;

pastor of the Waialua . church,
who was a pupil of Rev. B. W. Parker.

At the Kaumakapili church in th9
afternoon at 4 o'clock the Lord's Sup-
per was observed. Rev. E. 8. Timo--
toe Of Lahaina. and Rev. S. W. Keku-ew- a

of Waialua were the leaders.
At 5 o'clock began the memorial

service to Rev. Moses K. Nakuina,
Rev. Akalkp Akana offered the open-
ing prayer, Rev. Wm. K. Poai read
the Scriptures and Mrs. Julia Bowers
then made a statement concerning the
raising of the funds for the tablet
The addresses were delivered by the
three delegates who, vwith Mr. Na-
kuina, made np the party of four from
the territory who attended the Chris-
tian Endeavoi) Convention at St Paul,
Minn., two years ago Peter N- Kaho-kuolu- a,

Wm. Warner and, Judge Arch
S. Mahaula. The latter of the three
made the principal . speech. Two
grandchildren of Mrs. Nakuina,, the
widow, unveiled the tablet. After the
benediction by Rev. E. S.' Tlmotoe,
"Aloha Oe" was sung by the large
congregation. This was Mr. Nakui-na'-s

" " "favorite song:

FIIISTSEIIIIE

iTHKAIIKI
1

church mm
With , Henry. Bond Restarick, b!shop
Mnnnlnlu nroslrHns' th npw rhurrhv . rm o. '

of the Epiphany, Tenth avenue, Kai- -

muki, was opened for worship at 11
o'clock ; yesterday . morning. The
ground for the new mission was brok
en on last EolDhany Day. For three
years prior to yesterday services had
been held in the parish guild hall.

The music for the services was fur-
nished by the mission and cathedral
choirs." ; At 11 o'clock they entered
the building singing "The Church's
One Foundation." At the close of the
hymn the bishop and congregation re
cited the 122d psalm. The ; blsnop
then offered nraver. Following the
singing of "Brightest and Best Are the
Sons of the Morning, communion was
celebrated. Rev. Charles D. Murphy
read the Epistle and Rev. F. N. Mer
rill the Gospel. L V

The building committee, whose er-for- ts

were largely responsible for the
new buildine. Is composed of G. W. R.
King, president: H. A. Schroeder and
Capt Frederick W. Phisterer and u. u.
Hofgaard. Samuel H. Webb Is war-
den and Thomas H. Gibson is super
intendent of the Sunday school.

Rev. Charles G. Murohy of Los An
geles, who now Is in Honolulu, will
act as temporary pastor of the church.

tend the convention of agriculturai
colleges and experiment stations in
Berkeley beginning August 11. Jo-
seph Farrington leaves late in the
summer to enter the University of
Wisconsin. : '

"My man, where did you 'become
such an expert swimmer? "Why,
lady." responded our hero modestly,

London Mail.

do

, LAIMI ROAD 2 lots in Nunami Tract, area 10,000,
C square feet, 2-ro- cottage. $1000. V c

KOYAL GROVE, Waikiki One lot. :

KAST MANOA ROAD Large Lot, area 14,500 square
feet. .'V'"' VVl

' V 'v;
'LUXALILO ST. House.

For further particulars and list of other property call on

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
. Stangenwald Bldg., Merchant Bt

DO

A leather belt with
solid silver buckle

for $2.50
No mail wants an " ordinary 1 ' kind of

belt when lie can wear one of these r

, There are no holes in the strap and
the buckle has no tongue.

Trousers arc held as tightly as desired,
and in the iosition desired, ly a patent- - V

ed feature which is unique in its scrvico-V- j.

ability.' ; ;:, ':V;; V.: V' ;:.:-

Besidcs solid silver buckles, there are ,

belts with gold buckles.

Wichman 6c Co.,
i Leading Jewelers A

V

WILL' TURN MILAN INTO s

BIG MILITARY HOSPITAL

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
J MILAN. Twenty large military hos
pitals, furnished according to the re--

cmlrementa of modern medical ana
surgical science, nave oeen preparea

in Milan for the reception of the
wounded. All the hospitals are link-
ed up with the railway station by
streetcar lines for the conveyance of
the wounded, which are graded at the
station arcording to their wounds and
sicknesses. It is estimated that Milan
and vicinity has 25,000 beds at its
disposal. ;

House and over one acre of land .close to

. car. line. There is a fine .view of ; city. jV

1 V, mountains and harbor from the property.

House consists- - of 5 :rooms;VhasVelectrfc I

lights, city water, gas, etc.- - It is corner t ;

property 300 feet "on one street and ; 150

feet on the other. Price, $3250.

" f . . f

.

OUR TABLE X7ARE PATTEHirS V ; V ,

:V V - Cannot be excelled. - Our prices
'cannot be beaten.. ' :

u

1 '

VIEIE A JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel, St

nthR THE 'BEACH?

. ; Let us build a bungalow for you in "KOYAL

OKOrr:M (across from Moana Hotel). , : ; ;

V Pay down a few hundred dollars and the balance

monthly like rent, and we will make it possible for you

to realize that ONE great ambition a home at Waikiki.

; Investigate this at once. You cannot afford to delay,

as only a few lots remain unsold. They are all desirable

and the prices are reasonable. Make an appointment

with our salesman to see these lots.

, .

HenryWaterhouseTroslG
Limited.

6
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More Restful Leisure for the
f e V.UJI

Womaii ;WKov

More time to get acquainted folks; more time to really know
her children, her city and herself; more time for improvement of
herself and her home;

All this
of

of It is
:; no

to an
to so

or its can 1

be an

'
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Well-Know- n and
Scholarly Interpreter of H-

awaiian Legends Has Apo-plect- ic

Stroke

. The news of the death of Nathaniel
B.Xmerson was Vecelved yesterday la
a cablegram by Joseph S. Emerson, a
brother. Death came after a stroke
of .,plcxy while the doctor was on
a t ..earner goins to San Fr'ncisco from
Alaska, where he had been spending
his summer's vacation. - One Bon, who
had made the trip with him, waa oa
the boaW

Dr. Emerson had been In : poor
licalth for some time, and the trip to
Alaska was taken with the hope of
Fining strength. Mrs. Emerson was
in. San Francisco,- - having gone there
a few days aso to meet the two on
their arrival from the north. -

Doctor', Emerson was 76 years of
ajre, and was. one of the most widely
known men of the islands. He was
deeply yersed ln: the;mylhs and leg-

ends of Hawaii, and had written ex-
tensively on the sabject. He secured
his knowledge first hand from the
lips of the eld Hawaiians. and phrased
the stories in poetic style.
He learned the Hawaiian language as
p. child.

Nathaniel B. Emerson was born at
Waialua, July 1, 1S39. his father, Iter.
John S. Emerson, being in charge of
the native church at that place. Fol-
lowing a course of instruction In Oahu
College, the boy was sent to Williams,
and graduated from there with the
class of XI.

. His college course was broken into
by his enlistment in the Union Army
before his graduation, two years be-
ing spent in the service as a member
cf the First Massachusetts Volun- -

Age end ripe experience
mean happiness end useful'
nets irhcn and bodily
poxseTS ere preserved by keep-Li- S

rich Hood in the veins.
Nature's great

nourishment in Scott's
Emulsion creates rich blood
while it warms the -- body and

alienates rheumatic ten-A7- ,j

dencies. Its oil-foo- d in

ody and brain.
It ii r'ocrlilae&t ot Alcohol.

is possible

Nancy Gay has found the way,
' Nancy use gas.

Keeping house now seems like play I

. Nancy us:s gas.
Formerly her occupation ,J

'Left no time for recreation; M

Now she has her compensation,
Nancy uses gas.

" "Be

Dr. Nathaniel D." Emerson.

teera. He three differ-
ent times in"' Various

At the close of the .war the young
soldier returned, t college to receiTe
his degree. His master's degree was
granted from Williams a 1868. He
continued his at Harvard,
where he attended the school of medi-
cine, and '?tthe College of

anfd Surgeons of Columbia.
He was from the latter
school in ir53.

Dr. Emergen .worked n New York
together w pr. the
famous su ygeon, and also Vlth Doctor
Seguin, Professor of nerroV diseases
at the of and Sur-
geons.' a v - '. . r.

In lS??g t the S. g.
of the interiV of the

kingdom L 0f Hawaii and of
the board of health, Dr.
to Haaii to take tip the P8lSn of
gener; inspector of lepers
sUUc a ,W began medical pra.ge

IJ in
of the board of hetn,

.rv.d until 1
3f4a capacity" Ci

ivate Practise
Ul bfiis aspo"ce
tinme. m He men U"UT

fe. in a. rj r t. yetT. and
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u w . v .11 na
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t police rr"
Ge xxi, tiig trip w w -
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with

time

the Cooking with Gas has
housekeeping.
There's "fussing

the kitchen heated

woman

nil

have pay much, attention-t- o her

Nancy says to all her
, "Why don't you use gas?

Household problems never end,
If you don't use gas;

no Jtke,
From your shoulders lift the yoke,
Gas stoves cause no soot or smoke;

v Be up to date use gas." ,
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-

You Will With Our Service
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was.jeornded
engagements.'

stidles.yirst

afterward
Physicians

graduated

WillarcP.parker,

Ccluege PhysiclaA

invltaUony
Wllder.mtoister present

EmersAcame

fnW
rrafiflent

appointment
devotectoce

trdhnm

aanev.

to

ir1y

r

est son of the family. - Dr. Kllbourne
of this city is a cousin of Dr. Emer-sen- .:

- t'?' ''

.'hls life' Dr.f Emerson
was an untiring worker ?n& his labors
for the cause of Hawaiian literature
were (by-fin- e

a turn of true literary and
an unflagging enthusiasm. " - 5 . j

; Only a few weeks ago there came
from the press of the Star-Bullet- in

"Pele rnd Hiika A Myth, of Hawaii,"
a splendid and collection
of myths the rolcanic
queen. Dr. Emerson gave to the com-
pilation of this book and the labor of
seeing it through the press lose

and untiring ;energy..r The
book upon at once took Its
place as one of the really important
and of Ha-
waiian legendry.'. - - : ,

, other well known Works In
writing left by Dr. Emerson are a
translation of David Malo's great work
In Hawaiian Hawaiian lore
and customs, published in 1898; "Long
Voyages of the Ancient
1893; and Unwritten Literature of
Hawaii,- -

; 1899 ; , V : - ...
Dr. Emerson was for 17 years a

trustee of Oahu College, and lor a
great many years was connected In a
similar capacity with the library. He
was a former president of the Hawai-
ian Society," a member of
theT Hawaiian Medical Society, of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and sev-
eral other

No have yet been
made for the funeral services, but the
body will probably be cremated at
the coast and the ashes, brought to
Honolulu.

'

We proclatm this new FACT IN
the renal tract

with an agent that opposes renal gran-
ulation and and urinalysis
will, in many cases, within 29 days
begin to show

in Bright'B disease. v '
The counter having

been an agent to diminish
(see Tyson page 155) the
of an is

paramount and manifest.
That albumen can be reduced and

that many of those tQ
Brlght's disease can have- - Uvea - pro-
longed to other has been
established by and con-
firmed ; by symptoms in
several thousand cases many involving
dropsy and some, tapping.

""-ii'-""

" C.," 1Z";,
1 e been and are being obtained.

e (Fulton's Re--
mpound) can be had at the Ho--
Drug Co. Ask ; for pamphlet
t bulletin of recoveries andmi mailed on John

my wife half, my salary er-t- oery spend on the housekeep- -- . .Arself." "And what do you
i " other half of your salary?"

' ..TV e borrows that." ; : " '

The of albumen being a
vkfrr mnA ,tm ,aanZZ

a FACT IN there is
his prscuse. v tatot 4. in th PP)inlt thnt

tuhi
surgeon
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Cornerstone Laid Saturday
Afternoon By Rev; Orramel H.

Gulick To Cost $90,000
. '

. r
Rev. Orramel H. GuHcft, superin-

tendent emeritus of i the Hawaiian
Board of Missions: wielding a ;mlnla-tur-e

trowel, cemented into place ; on
Eaturd-- y afternoon the cornerstone of
the 190,000 building in iSouth . King
street which, when completed, will
serve as a monument to the pioneer
missionaries to the Hawaiian : Islands
and as the headquarters ef present-da- y

miss ion work. ; , , . t ' . ,. K, . , . ;

Although rain, began ta fall just as
Mr. Gulick started layings the, stone, j

he went fhout his work with, enthus-
iasm and . did not stop until .the . big
block, containing a1 me,tal box filled
with documents, was set Ughtly In its
rlace. Several hundred persons wit-
nessed" the laying of. the stone, and ,

notone of them left his. or her seat
on account of the rain. tl

'
x

The metal box within the" corner
stone contains many things of inter-- '
est ' Among the articles are, reports
of the Hawaiian Evangelical Associa-
tion, Hawaiian Board, Mission Chil-

dren's Society, portraits of the pioneer
missionaries contained in an album
'which was the property ' of the chil-
dren's society, portraits of present and
recent association and board workers,
copies of the Star-Bulleti- n, The Ad-

vertiser and. vtrious Hawaiian, and
Japanese publications, and. programs
of the corner stone laying exercises
and the ninety-thir- d annual conven-
tion of the Hawaiian Evangelical on

now being held( in Kauma
kaplli church. ;i v; '--

The services opened with a song by
the Young People's LeagueV This was
followed by an invocation pronounced
by Rev. A. V. Soares. Rev. Tse Kel
Yuen read In Chinese from the Scrip
fares," and prayer was offered by Rev.
T. Okamura in Japanese. Partlflpanta
in the program were, seated on a
raised piriform, around u which - the
spectators were grouped. . r

Dr. Doremus Scudder was then in-

troduced. He spoke In part as fol-

lows: "' - ;.
"This building, the corner stone of

which we lay today, is planned to
serve as a memorial of the fathers
and mothers of the Hawaiian Mission.
Those who have made it possible
have wisely chosen not to erect a. sym-
bolic statue or a giant column, but to
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'construct a monument that shall not
cnlyj suggest the ; combined strength
and beauty of character which made,
the pioneers of the last century so
larger and enduring a factor In the
story jot these Islands but also serve

' p. purpose both useful and 'accordant
with the ideals to which they gave
their lives." -

.The speaker then said there are
two ways, in which a house designated:
to : fulfil such a great .intention may

tgain its end. The first would be the
artistic decoration of the building by:
the artists themselves who work upon
it, as is the case in the wonderful ca-

thedrals in Europe. ' N
: . "But the second w?y ln which this
purpose may be fulfilled is splendidly
open to us. And it accords peculiarly
with : the chief characteristic of onr
age which is achievement, love of do-

ing things worthy of human endeavor.
This . building may be made daily to
chant the song; "Their Soul . Goes
Marching On," and thus' in the very
highest manner possible may serve as
fen " ever living memorial."
' Dr. Scudder then spoke of certain
marked characteristics as seen In the
lives and work of the mission fathers.
The first of these was progress. "Take

VILLWR'rilSSlDRI

tllBITOVORI

housewife

PIOiIERS

BUILDING

. xi( ''.r-t-i

is

JT ..f -- t. y"-- "

...... - ,

the typical pioneer who came here Id
the twenties, or thirties, or forties.. He
believed in universal eel ueatirn, in vo-

cational training, in 'unking a g?ner v
tion cf savages. leap 1C0J ytar$ of civ-

ilization, and he Justified his faith by
his works. He was away ahead of
his age which ridiculed him." .

F. J. Lowrey, president of the Ha-
waiian Eoard. read a statement from
the board and the Cousin's Society re-
garding: the finances of the building
project After the corner stone was
laid by Mr. Gulick," the ceremonies
clcsed with prayer by Rev. J. M. Ka-mok- ::.

. -' , . -

CALLS KINGSBURY RUMOR
ABSURD; NO, ASSISTANT

v'The thing's a Joke" declared Conn-t- y

Attorney Bevlns of Maul, discus-
sing the rumor, that Judge Kingsbury
might soon" return from the mainland,
and become deputy county attorney
on the Valley Island.

- "I have no knowledge that Judge
Kingsbury has any intention of re-
turning to the Islands," said -- Mr. Bev-
lns, according to the Maul: News,
"and moreover should he come the
idea of offering him . the deputyshlp
in my office never occurred to me.
It is absurd on the face ; of it' Be-
sides this, cn . Thursday I asked the
board of supervisors to drop the ap-
propriation for the salary of deputy
county attorney, so that now there is
no provision for paying such an
officer."

J LIB il
THE BILLION-BUBBL- E

mm
Foir Saleat cill Gr

-- .

AID 10 FEED v

RELATIVES I'.'ilC

LIE DEAD ifl SEA

(Special Star:BulletIn Correspondence) '

HILO, July 16. Placing food upon
the graves of the departed is an ac-

cepted custom of the Orient, but be--

cause Estepario Tamposa, a Filipino,' "

had determined to feed 'the dead la .'

the sea he is being held for. investiga-
tion as to his sanity by the police.

: Tamposa was discovered at Hono.
mu wading out into the breakers with .

. full sack of rice upon bis shoulder.
When brought ashore by the police
he asked to be allowed to continns
his nitesicn which he said was to take
kaukau to his dead relatives who were
out in ' ,

-

Outside of this odd turn of hla mind
he appears to be perfectly normal at
the police station, where he has been
held all week for investigation. II aii

Herald. - .
- '

; Departing pupil a!u profess'jrl '

How can I ever thank- - you? ' I owe
everything 1 know to you. Professor
Madam, please do not mention such a
trifle. . v . .
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The education

that you'll need lat-
er In life is bound
to cost money.

That money prob-
ably won't come by
"whistling for IfThe best way to
get it and to make
character n 1 o nu
with the growth of
the account, is to""
: "Start Earing -

..
now-v- . ...
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List ef Officers and Directors:
E. T. President
a u.

j
' . . Vlce-Pres-ld ent and Manager

R. IYERS... .......
C A. R.
Q. IL Director
C XL Director
J. It i ALT .......... . Director '

C A. COOKE.. Director
A. ..... . . .Director
a Q. IfAT... .........Atidltor

THE V

B. F.

General for Hawaii:
Atlas' Assurance Company of

; Londc.l, New York.' Underwrft-- .
era' Afencyf Providence Wash--

. Instov Insurance Co.
" " V .
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Hartford, Conn.
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Lovrcct Rates
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cokmiccion mehchantb,
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BISHOP........
Robertson

..Secretary
ROSS....... treasurer

CARTER.......
COOKE.........

GARTLEY.

Di!1;n;bm Co.

Agents'

Stai5envaid

YOKOHAMA SHUfc-BAN- K.

vUaTED.:
tu'oscribed..;.4,C0000

u?.V....W,()0,oao
........19,600,000

p.

lUrtgenwald

Alexander

Daldum

Surrrfactcn !

Commlssfon '.Jcrchanti
end Insurance Actnts

.; :r. Aefnte for
'Hawaiian Cuiamercia.1 Jb 8vxar

Kal$a Sugar Company. !

; Paia- - Plan'utlotu ;
:

Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Siiga Compsiny,
Kahukn Planta'tlon Coaapany.
UcCryde '8ugar Ox, LU'"
Kanulul:Railr6ad'Ccmpany.
Kauai Ranway 'Company!, ' "

Kauai Fruit A Land Co, Ltl
Honblua Ranch. 7"

Dicliop c: Co.
. CANKERS

Pay 4 yearly en eavlngt Oe--:
oclta, compounded twtee

' r Annually.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD. '.

28 KING STREET. CORNER FORT.

. C. G. BOCKUS,
Authorized Aoent for Hawaii for'"

First Preferred Stock of Paelflo Gas
Electric Company of California.

Phone 2784. P. O. Box 642
Office. - 23 KtmrcnwaM Rtrfn. - )

HAWAIIAN TRUST

h X CO LTD.

f Carries n a ,Trust) Business In All Its
V ' branches.

I F. nOHGAfJ C-O- LTD.
: f STOCK' BROKERS
Information Furnished ano Loans

-- Made. j

Merchant Street'-- - Star futldlnf
Phon 157P ' r";

FOB EEIIT -- "
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.

Fine cottage In town; $22.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; ; $320,
Small cottage in town; $17.

J. H. Schmcki
' Real Estaxe

842 Kaahumanu' SL Telephone S8J3I

":
FOR. SALE.

5150 down and $25 per no. will buy 3--

bdr. house on Hobron ave., Kalmuki,
100x200;. price $175Q. :.;

$26 per mo. for 4 yrs. will give you
. deed to house, and lot 40x100,

on" Asylum Rd. Ext. ' ' t '

P. E. B. CTEAUOH
WaltT Bldg 74 S. TZ&S Bt

Dry Gleaning
Pncs2919'

FRENCH LAU N DRY

We arrange all kinds of trips.
in r detail.eve.Tnere - every

Also luaus and hulaV :

paraoiseVtours'oo. '

. .
- i. . .

" , . ,

.Hotil and Union Sts.

' NT A lf.Bil.LKTI i il YES, 1 011
r : T0D1IS JiEWS TODAI -

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- MONDAY; JULY 19, 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday,' July 19.

MERCANTILE. ; Bid. Asked
Alexander k BaidwinXtd .... 250
C. Brewer ic Co. ........ ....

SUGAR.
Ewa Plan. Co. . .... ..... 23 Vi 23
Haiku Sugar Co. ..... . 175
Haw. Agri. Co. '. . .... .. 175
Haw. C it S. Co. ....... 38 H 38
Haw. Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . 37
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . .. . . 6
Honomu Sugar Co. .. . 150
Hutchinson 8. Plan. Co.. 19 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. .... . . 15H 16!4
Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co.. .... ... . 110
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 8H 84
Oahu Sugar Co . . .. . ... 26 26
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd..... 7 7
Onomea Sugar Co. 36H 37
Paauhau S. Plan. Co. ... . . '

Pacific Sugar Mill ...... 60
Paia Plantation Co. ......
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ...
Pioneer Mill Co. ...... 28 28
Waialua Agri. Co. 23 24
Wailuku Sugar Co. ......
Waittianalo Sugar Co. ... 183 200
Walmea Sugar Mill Co... .... ...

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. &P. Co Pfd... .... ...
Haiku F. 8b P. Co-- Com. .... ...
Haw. Electric Co. ...... .... ...
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd....... .... : ...
Haw. Pineapple Co. . ... ..... 33
HIlo R. R. Co-- Pfd......
Hilo Ry. Col, Com....... .55 .65
Hon. B. & M. Co, Ltd... 18 19
Hon. Gas Co Pfd. ... ... 100
Hon.. Gas Co-- Com... . . 100 :

Hon. R. T. & L. Co...... 160
Steam Nav. Co....... 195 200

Mutual Tel. Co. ..... .. . r . ...
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. ... 145 150
Pahang Rubber Co. 11
fanjetog Olok Rubber Co. ....

bonds. '

Hamakna Ditch Co. 8s.. .1..
Haw. C. ' &. Sug. Co. 5s.. ....
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. . .. . . . . . ....
Haw. Ter. 6s, 'Pub. Imp. . . . . .
HSw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s.. ....
Krw. T 4s
Hilo R. R. Co. 6s Is. 01.., ....
Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.6s . .. . 64
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s... 80 90
Hon.' Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. ;Co. 6s. . 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s...;.....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s . . . , ... .
Mutual TeL 6s ....
Oahu Ry. & U Co. 6s . . . 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s ,...105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s....... ....
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 80
Pioneer Mill Co. 6s. .... 100
San Carlos MI1L Co. 6s... ....
Waialua Agri. Co. 6s,.... 101

Sales: Between Boards $7000 Oahu
Sug. Ca 105.

Session Sales 10 Waialua 23; 15
MpTTrrH M-1- 1(t Olaa 7U S WaL
AluaJJ3.: .100 Waialua 23; 6 Mo
uryaeri$ ; 10, 6 uauu'bug. uo. ze; zo
Ewa 23; 5 H. C.& S. Co. 38; 25
Oahu Sug. Co. 26.

Latest suaar Quotation: .96 degrees
test, 4.86 cents, or $97.20 per ton.

Sum 4.86cts
.V t -
. .it

l72Lt&rnU:a niStr CO-- fHenry rj ... .
I

.

I tA : - ' I

WW, I

Members Honolulu' Stock aad ond
v '.'if,::i

Fort and " Merchant Streetsr s 1 . Telephens 12CS 3 r

KILLED PERCEfJTAGE IS"
LOWER THAN CRIMEAM WAP

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
LONDON. Eng. compilation ' of

all the British casualty lists Issued to
date shows that the proportion 6f kill- -

is slightly in excess of, the percentage
fa the ' Crimean and South' African
campaigns. In the Russo-Turkis- h war.
however, ; the , proportion ; was nearly
46 per cent j

The proportion of killed officers Is
much higher than among men. reach
Ing In the present war a percentage of
43.6.

"What was the matter with the
fourth wardT" Inquired the precinct
captain. "The district leader's wife
wore a last-yea- r hat," glumly replied
the central committeeman.

J NOTICE.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

The stockbooks cf Ewa Plantation
Company will be closed to transfers
Tuesday,' July 20, . 1915.' at 12 o'clock
noon to Saturday, July 31, 1915, in-

clusive.' -- ;

CHAS. H. ATHERTON, j
Tressurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu. July 191915.
'- 6219-lt;

: REMOVAL NOTICE.

" Drs.1 A. C and O. E. Wall announce
that they have moved their offices to
the fourth floor of the Boston building,
above May & Co. - ; ' 6219-3- m

M

SITUATION WANTED.

An educated young lady, American,
wishes work, all or part of the day
In office Or home. ? "W. G. W.." SUr- -

Bulletin 0fftce3 ;
6219-3- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house
keeping rooms;,; sll conveniences;
electric lights; bath, running water:
short distance from fifisttifflre; mil
tnAi Oaiiicer btace. Vort and Vlue- -

yard.:TeL 15U. - f 4104-a- 1

C3

- i j i r i ii itWW
AVERY HINTS HE

THUS P. f!
BLUFFS

William Arery. general manager of
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha Steamship Co.,
who passed through here en route to
the mainland from his Yokohama of-
fices, says the TvK. K. line Is ready
for any emergencies when the Sea-iran- 's

act goes Into effect in Novem-
ber. : ,.r-:- A. f 1

"We are prepared to meet any emer- -
gencyr waa Tery's answer, when
asked whether or not the new Sea-
man's Act would mean the complete
manning of the T. K. K. steamers by
Japanese.'- -

"As yet we are in the dark. We
dont know what construction is to
be placed on the various provisions of
the law, or what regulations are to
be made to enforce them.' .

"However, If it Is necessary to rtan
the vessels of our line entirely with
Japanese we are prepared to do it.
Congress has made the law, and we
must lite up to its provisions.' '

Avery refused to discuss the report
that the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pkny would go out of business as soon
as the Seamen's Act became'effective.
but intimated that he hardly believed
the prophesy true. ;

rASSIMJERS 4KK11U

Per str. Claudine, Maul ports, July
J 8. G. Krauss, E. Cresalia. Mrs. Is.
Kealoha Master Kealoha, Annie Da
mon, Sol Uwlla, Yokodo, Miss Alice
Whiiford, Enoka Spencer, Chas. Hors- -

will, Pedro Bantista and wife, C. A.
Franz, W. Macfarlane, Emily Hensho,
S. S. Peck, Mrs. Peck,; Masters Peck
(2), Master M. Alana, Miss Q. Fer
nandez, Miss;1. Fernandez, Miss May
Bal. W. DIncle, H. Gooding Field and
wife. Miss Held; W. St. B. Enslis.

r PASSE5GEES BOOKED !

Per str: Claudine, ilaui ports, July
19. --C. O. JacobJ. Dr. Deas, Miss G,

Knowles, H. Fassoth, ' L. O. French.
E. C. Moore, Miss Ida Kanaloku, Mrs.
Kanaloku, CHas. Gay, C. B. Blum, Mrs.
J. Murray and two children, Mrs. Ako- -

loka, Mrs. Puuohau and infant. Master
uuu" M' R. aiirSoaza.-;- - ; i

Per str. Klnau," Kauai ports, July 20.
Dr. Wm. TL Fry, J. M. Lydgate, Miss

Alice Dyson; Miss Emma C. Wagner,
A.- - Englehard, Mrs. S. Kudo, Father
Herman, Father Celestine, 7. B. Pont,
Dr. Damon, Mis's Ethel Ulade, A. H t' ie
berg, S. Robinson,: Miss J. Johntton,
Miss Margaret Slogge, H, W. lney,

wife and three chll
dren, - Mies M. M. Coone.

Per "Str, M,aunarKea, Hilo, July 21
Ed 0'MaIley,.ai8s May Rasmussen

Mrs. W.W. Merry mon. Miss .owan, A.
A. Anderson. U G. French, rf. W. Wal
dron. A Castle, ; Lieut Robertson,

.s' 'W T VT- f-weui.,saaier, air. ana airs. u. a. v- -

trman f f H Pj i.lnrtfilpv. Miss H.
F.' Ninas, Miss1 M. Markuam, Master
E. Meek; Master L. Meek, Master R.
Meekr Mrs.' H. P. Beckiey.' Miss I
van Wagner, Miss. Emma Goffe, E.
Bunker, - B.. Coley, ' Father James,
Father Otto, . Father Gabriel, Father
Theodore. Father.' Charles. Father
Francis; Father Athunare, Father Bru

A Vanatw - --norts!
,n1rr g raVl- - ttnrf ir - Mm
n nh j n k waI. Mas- -

t Vrw.i Unnmof' nd wife

NEW PARISIAN DRIVERS

OF AUTOS ARE ftECKLESS

; (By Associated Press.). ,

PARIS. There are less than I half
as many motor vehicles circulating In
Paris as before the war, but there are
more street'accidents.- - The pedestrian
was more secure during the first few
months,' 'before .the lack of skill of
new conductors, replacing mobilized
men, began to show end before they
acquired the reckless speed habit The
taxi-drive- rs claim ; that the military
chauffeurs are the cause of the trou- -

ble:r-Tb- e statistics of prosecutions for
violation of the regulations indicate
that 'the taxi is the principal culprit.

SOLC'ERS HELP FARMERS.

By Associated Press.
LONDON.' Soldiers are to be sent

from the training camps to help Brit
ish farmers witn their harvests wher-
ever there .Is a shortage of labor. The
farmers must house and feed the sol
diers, nd,' pay them 65 cents 'a day
which will be used to defray traveling
expenses; . '. , ;v; - ' ' '

DANGER!

Night firing will be held wltt the
seacoast guns at Fort Rueer (Diamond
Head), Fort De Russy (Waikiki), Fort
Armstrong (Kakaako), and Fort

( Pearl Harbor), beginning
at 7:15 p. m.. July 20, and continuing
to July 29, 1915, inclusive.

The sea area for eight miles off
shore between a . line ' running due
south of Black : . Point (Kupikipikio)
and a line running 'due south of Bar-
ber's Point will be unsafe for shipping
cn the nights above mentioned so long
as the searchlights are in operation.
When all searchlights are out the fir
ing 13 compfeted.' "1 : -

. ' - 'A .W. CRAFFERTY.- Colonel, Coast Artrriery Corps,
- v .'' v.: :' , I ' Crwnmnhdtn?:.

lunri.f.fcilV v fc too:

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Klnau ar-
rived from Kauai today with a light
freight and no passengers.

The Chilian schooner Llanquihue,
with nitrates from Chili for H. Hack- -
ifeld Y Company, arrived Saturday.
Captain Rumbit is master.

With a full cabin of 75 passengers,
the Matson steamer Manoa will leave
the railroad wharf et 4 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon for San Francisco.

With ISO first cabin passengers snd
a heavy mail, the Matsonia is due at
Pier 15 at 7:30 tomorrow morning. A
radio advice from the ship today In-

formed r Castle v & Cooke that the
steamer is running on schedule.

The first of the Nippon Yusen Kai-
sha fleet to make Honolulu a calling
port for supplies arrived today. She
is the Tokushima Maru, bound for
China ports via the canal. She cv.
ries kerosene oil and took on 300 tons
of bunker coal at the Inter-Islan- d. She
will depart late today.' ;

Castle & Cooke have received a
wireless from the Matsonia4. stating
the steamer will dock at Pier 15 early
Tuesday morning with 180 cabin pas-
sengers, 16 steerage passengers, 357
bags of mall, 53 packages of Wells-Farg- o

express matter. 31 automobiles
and 3586 tons of cargo for Honolulu.
In addition the ship carries 27 autos,
1104 tons of cargo for Hilo. 522 tons
'of cargo for Port Allen and 117 tons
for KaanapalL

--
';

-

New U. S. Merchant Vessels. V
From July 1, 1914, to May 1, 1915.

there - were t 877 merchant"Tessels ' of
179,450 gross tons built and officially
numbered in the United States. These
added to 142 foreign-buil- t vessels' of
600,705 gross tons, give a total in
crease In the American merchant ma
rine of 1019 vessels of 680,155 gross
tons for the last 10 months, which is
considerably larger than the increase
of the previous year. During the fis
cal year ended June 30, 1907,-- the new
tonnage added to American registry
was 596,708 gross tons, and until that
time the record was. held by the fiscal
year 1855 with 586,102 gross tons.

Wants to Raise Emden. .

Teisuke ShimizuJ : the veteran diver
of, Kobe, . has applied to" "the British
consul at that port for permission to
refloat the . German r cruiser Emden,
which destroyed 18 vessels bf the al
lied countries, and which was at last
battered and driven ashore . by the
British cruiser Sydney near Cocos is
land, not far from Java, on November
9. last year. His skilled colleagues in
Kobe and vicinity supported him by
signing the application. Mr. Shimizu,
through the introduction of retired
Vice-Admir- al of Naval Engineering
Jiro Miyahara, now the president of
the Technical Improvement Associa-
tion, applied to the British embassy
In Tokio, whicu transferred the appli-
cation to the British -- Admiralty after
careful inquiries on this side of the
world,, '

She No, Mr. Simpson, I'm sorry ;
but I wouldn't marry the best man
iving. HeNo? Well, at any rate,

you will have the satisfaction of know
ing that he offered himself. :

6

:H WEEK ENDING

Issued by the "Territorial
Wholesale only.

" BUTTER AND EGGS.
Eggs scarce. Demand 'good,

aland tub butter, lb.........28 to .29

Fresh island eggs, doz . . ...... ,i .46
Duck eggs, doz . r ..... i ...........

- ' 'i

VEGETABLES AND
Beans, string, green, lb., :3 to 4

ReaiiB. Rtrine. wax. lb.'. w.......3 to 5

Beans, Lima, in pod, lb. . ;..v,i.'.'-- 3

Beans, Dry
Maul Red, cwt none In market
Calico, cwt.. 4.0u
Small white, cwt ... . . .... . .5.00

Peas, dried,' cwt 3.75
Beets, doz. bunches 0

1.2a
Carrots, doz. bunches. .......... .40
Corn, Iia.w. small yeiiow, none m mxx.
Corn, Haw., large yellow, none In mkt

-- irv;: WITS.
Alligator pears, doz......... 25 to 100
Bananas. Chinese, bneh..... 20 to .50
Bananas: cooking. bnch....73 to 1.00

.......... None in market
Fies. 100 .....83
Grapes, Isabella, i.10
uranges, Hawaiian... one in maraei
Limes, 100, scarce . . . .. . . . . . 7 to 1.00 '

Beef, cattle ahi sheep are not" bong
by the meat companies dressed and p

Veal,

Steers, No. 2. lb.

The following quota ti KM
T

'ced,
Corn, small yellow, ton. 41.0 42.00 Oats,
Corn, large yellow, ton . 40. 45nrt
Corn, tft J fin r
Barley, ............. x(UU lo 0Scratch food, ton

TEWYO SMASHES

After having arrived off at 7:30
o'clock this morning and cutting "cir
cles" at the harbor entrance for about
45 minutes, the Toyo Ktsen Kaisha

Tenyo Maru Into the har
bor this morning, and after smashing
into the piling of Pier 7 on three
different occasions, the gangplank was
lowered at 10 o'clock.

The Tenyo was so heavily loaded.
drawing 28 feet at the bow. that she
stirred up all the mud on the harbor
bottom, and' It was feared that she
would be unable to recb the be
cause of low water. The brought
14 passengers to Honolulu and 2270
tons of general Oriental freight. Noth
ing unusual was marked on the trip
from Yokohama and the ship will
lelve on schedule tomorrow
morning, either at 9 o'clock or at 10
o'clock. She will carry mail for the
mainland. - ': -

no c mm
TOVCOGSEJTTO

CAPTAIN

CapL Henry L. Reily, wharf super
intendent at 7,' is still wondering
where it came from.

It was a great big packing box. A
dray conveyed it down to Pier 7 this
morning. It was addressed to Capt.
Reily. At first the captain feared to
open it. was afraid it might con
tain a bomb or a bunch of cbe-f-a tick-
ets. But finally he screwed up his
courage and opened It wth a hatchet

A Japanese "toy", dog stood in
the bottom wagging Its tail.
The 'dog was standing on a large fac
simile of the "Iron Cross" such as
German soldiers receive for unusual
ly proficient service or bravery. '

The captain thought a moment. . He
scratched his head. He asked a few
questions. Then, he' remembered

It was the captain who chased out
to the Seaside hotel in a taxicab last
Friday morning and "arrested a
lap dog belonging to 'Edith H.
Spreckels of San Francisco, known
as Mrs; "Jack" Spreckles, who had
arrived that day in the Siberia. Mrs.
Spreckles had smuggled the diminu
tive canine ashore in a handbag. Cap.
tain Reily seized the dog and placed
It in Quarantine.

The captain is still wondering who
played the Joke.

I used to be a traffic cop in Venice."
Corpulent Individual But you can't

give me any reason why rsnomd not
enlist " Spouse Well, I should miss
you dear, but the Germans couldn't

JULY 15, 1915.

Marketing division. -

POULTRY.
Demand cood for fat young poultry.

Broilers, fat 2 to 3 Rs.......35 to 38
Young roosters, lb Ziy to 3a
Hene, good condition,, lb.......... 25
Turkevs. lb. . . .'. . . . . ..; . .33
Ducks, Muscovy, lb......... .25 to .30
Ducks, PekinV lb.7-...;- . 25 to .30
Ducks, Hawaiian, doz 5.00

PRODUCE.
reanuu, small, id
Peanuts, large, lb. ............. ....4
Onfons, Bermuda.lb. ... . .. ... ..1 to 2

Green DeDOers.'bdir. ib:.......U..3
Green peppers, drill," lb. , . .... . . .2
Pota toes, isl' Iri&hAew.... .l'4 to 1

Potatoes, sweet cwft . ....85 to 1.00
Taro, wet land 100 fas..... ...... .uu
Taro, "bunch 7..;.., L.. ........ ..15
Tomatoes, lb.,..... A
Green peas, IS. t. .8 to :10
uucumDers, jqoz . . "A- ...20 to .35
Pumpkins, .1 to 1

1
Pineapple, cwt .......... .. 63 to 75
Strawbeles, lb.. ........ A-- lS to 17

Pobas. r ......... !. .8 to .10
Papaia lb ." .xh to

per rtP to S.00
" 'v -

. v
i ' . t

Ue weights. iken
vj aressea weight

11

.11
.15 r

to .20.10Goat skins, white, each. .10 to .30
Kips; lb ......v..:i .14

f. o. b. Honolulu:

WEEKLY PRODUCE
By AI L0 N

L1VEST

rap em
SEVEN

REILY

LEY, Marketing Superintendent.

HONOLULU WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET QUOTATIONS."

Cabbagebag

Breadfruit

lb.............

gleefully

WatetfJe'ons,

Hogs, up to lSO Ib.V.ll to .Ufa' 150 lbs. and over.... ii to
'

, DRESSEP'T3'
Beef, lb . . . . . ... ... . . . ... . . .11 to : Mo"on. lb. ..........

lb. ............. ..;...12 to V
HIDES, vIted. :

Steers, No. 1, lb : y fheP sWns, each ...

Jonare

41.00
ton "

Wheat, tnn
cracked, ton . ...41

ton . . ,

iIUU, .

port

liner came

dock
ship

time

Pier

He

tiny

tiny
Mrs.

- -

100..

.

T.

lbs.,

.;. 37.00 to
M.Tr to:

. Mill tO i

aiLa.ua. inn i,rn. .
Alfalfa meal, ton ... ... 2.50 tn

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO
LTD Honolulu

Agents

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner cf Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC.
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1345,

V BAGGAGE

Honolulu Constructionf . Drsylng Co Ltd

Phone4331

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISS IN
NEWSPAPERS

An7whsr, hi iny Tfcas, Call on or
; wrna

el a PAlEi'a' ADVEHT1S1NQ
AGSNCT

121 Cassoxne Street. Can Fraacuco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of nest lumber and bu''"2X
materials: Prices low. and i vin
your order prompt attention wt er
large We have built hun-
dreds of houses la this city with per
fect satisfaction. II yon want to cuui
consult vs.

LU5t Hlzcry

7 MIC3 POT7TH

Honolnla Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADSUAnT2R3
1CC3 Fort Ctrtet '

MSAT MARKET & CHCCERY

p;io::s 3451 ;

C. a YEE HOP & CO.

dry goods;
Fort et

FOR ICE COLD. DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CRZAU --

: TrtY THS

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streets

DR. 8CHURMANN,
Csrstanla and ' Union' S tresis

Phone 1733

'Cook for auto trip around Ii!l.".4
on Sunday 4 to Pats.

14 EACH IN FIRST-CLA3- 3

T """'AUTO M O 3 1 LE ' t'
Sundays special rate of t33
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phons Z2Z3

"" "

B U S S
To and from 8CH0FIELD BAR-
RACKS, Aiakea ami Hotel ts
every Two Hours 75c on way,
15 round trip. '
HAWAIIAN TRANSPCHTA

TION COMPANY

LADIES' SILK ' 8T0CKINC3,
Black And Whits, Former Pries
11.50, now Selling for 75 Cents.

, MclNERNY 8H0E 8T0RE,
Fort, abovo King ;

CHICKENS ;
(Milk-fe- d Eastern) '

PARKER RANCH BEEF
: sH : --

Metropolitan Meat Market
V Phone - 3445, ' 'r

,1

" STEINV7AY
Bargains in Other Pianos

' PLAYER! PIANOS
THAYER PI AO CO LTD.

156 Hotel Street. Phons C3H
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"LffiLM
RUSSELL"
The Famons Stage Beauty

awe
The most realistic horse

race photo-pla- y in 5 Reels.

Also: A Uearst-Seli- g

ews- - ?

SHOW' STARTS AT 7:45 O'CLOCK.
COMING THURSDAY "MONEY"
A; Gripping Melodrama Photo-Pla- y.

LJBERW WMM;
EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE THEATER. ;

Daniel "Frohman Presents

JOHN EMERSON

in the
' :'

Sschelor'sj
"S- r.siiiancc
The famons" sentimental

.
' "; Comedy : .

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE

The Eleventh Episode"

: COMING THURSDAY - '

GABY D'ESLYS FAMED. THE WOULD OVER 2 ;

Who has made pages of history for Portugal. , .

THREE DAYS ONLY, COMMENCING THURSDAY

COME EARLY TO GET GOOD SEATS.

;
;

; Prices: ' 10; 20, 30; Cents.' '
' .' ;

Ten choice lots nTMalaki, adjoining the home of F. K.-Howa- rd.

' Kccatimoku Street will be extended through
the property. ..

Elnliop Tru!; Co., Ltd

- zzrzzzz: j?'.

and

,;

Entirely New Here
7astc and Sewing

Baskets .

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
. PRIC2S FROM 20c-- TO $1.00

JAPANESE BAZAAR,
Fort Street, opp. Catholic Church

mm.
vl N OT Alt Y PU BLI C Xv ' xf

; COUPOllATION
SEALS -- Afc

' We mal:e a specialty of design---

ing and making seals for indi-- "

viduals, coqiorations and so- -
.

" ; cieties. :
.

' -

V Valued Quality Variety

i,.,..,..,,.; 1

LATEST KD3ES 0PIJ01I SCI1TRIMMER
A rare treat is a fforded the ladies

cf Honolulu during the present photo- -

play at the Bijou theater by the por-

trayal of the latest modes In gowns.
HUIaa Russell, captivating star for
many theatrical seasons and the big
stiT In "Wildfire the current Dijon
offering, incidentally acts as the model
f?r a display of a number of stun-
ning examples of the modiste's art,
Lillian Russell has long set many
styles and evidently Intends so to do
until "finis" Is written over her stage
career.

SllOrS LIFEAT NAPOLEON S COURT

Court life in Napoleon's time, with
its delightful environs, handsomely-gowne- d

and beautiful' women mingling
with their escorts In uniforms bedeck-

ed with gold lace or wearing the for-

mal dress of the period, enhance the
beauty of the stage setting in George
Klein's intensely dramatic photo-dram- a,

"For Napoleon , and France."
This marvelous production, in six
parts, Is the attraction at the Popular
theater fcr this week, with matinees
daily: -;- V-' ;
'; Although It is largely based on his-
torical events during the time that the
rule of the little Corsican was supreme
it is the romance on whkh this latest

HIDDEN TEMPLES AND

OF OLD JAPAN FO URiD

First of "Foreign Toufs" Was
Mapped By Delighted Ex-

plorers Saturday Night -

That one need not board a great
liner and go sailing out into the sun-
set in order to reach Japan from Ho
nolulu was demonstrated Saturday
evening when 'a party of 25 residents
and tourists left the Hawaiian hotel
at 5:30 o'clock for a "trip to Japan,"
under the auspices of the Trail and
Mountain and Pan-Pacif- ic clubs.

Instead of boarding a steamer the
party clambered aboard a Waialae
street car, rode to the King street
end pfibliae.-.wtiere;- . they -- got
off ;and plunged down a narrow al-
ley which even the Orient itself could
not outdo In the matter of sights and
smells smells particularly.

"I had no idea mere was such a dis-
trict in Honolulu," was the. comment
of one Honolulu man. a resident for
eight years. In fact only two local
people had ever been exploring, in
that section before, S. Sheba, editor
of the Hawaii Shtnpo, and Alexander
Hume Ford, editor of the Mid-Pacif- ic

Magazine. y
' Two Shinto temples were first vis-
ited, at one of ; which the priest was
busy With sunset devotional exercises

the throb cf his big drum attracting
the attention of all passersby, even
though the gods being supplicated
may not have heard. .

Devious ; aUeys led from place to
place of interest. From some unnam-
ed byway 'a typically Japanese sky-
line was shown against the western
sky, with three oddly sloping temple
rOOfS. ... : - ; '

; .' .

Seven o'clock found the explorers
walking down an unpromising dusty
alley off School street The trail end-
ed in front of a nigh board fence.

"Step right into wipan," invited Mr.
Ford, throwing open a narrow gate,
and those who entered were transport-
ed by a step from the tropics of the
raid pacific into a miniature Japanese
Garden.' with stone - lanterns, dwarf
trees, ponds, a water fall, gold fish
and narrow graveled paths. Along one
side of the garden ran a low house,
open at one side, and there at the long.
low Japanese table places were laid j

for. the guests, and 25 cushions serv-- 1

ed in lieu of chairs. The place was
the Azuma tea garden, little known to
any save Japanese residents. '

After removing their , shoes, and
donning kimonos and sandals the ex-

plorers were served with a Japanese
dinner, 'and later went into the tiny
theater to sec the Giesha girls dance
and hear Japanese music. .

"
.

LOGAN ARRIVES WITH
YOUNG JAPANESE BftlDE

. Members of Kamehameha alumni,
headed by President H. Godfrey of
the alumni association, met the Tenyo
Maru at Pier 7 this morning and
greeted M. H. Logan, a graduate ol
Kamehameht cchools, and Mrs. Logan.

Logan graduated from : ; the v local
school in 1910 and for the past roar
years he has been a student of Wa-sed-a

university in Japan, studying the
language of that country. He returns
to practise J-'- in Honolulu. Mrs. Lo-
gan is Japanese, end this is her first
visit tx HawaiL , ,

Logan presented a strange picture
on arrival cf the Tenyo. Surrounded
by a crowd of Orientals, he started
addressing the shore. ; He was garbed
in Japanese sandals, with a Japanese
kimono covered with a shirt. On his
head he wore a straw hat and in hia
hand was a strange-iookin-g bag- - Those
cn shore hazarded guesses as to the
idenUty cf the strange-appearin- g man
until he wrs recognized as Logan.
The arrival said he did it for a lark.

TDY C'UKIE EYE RECEDTi
For d. Weak. Watery Xyes and W
GRANULATED EYELIDS

J UariMDoesalSaatt-oeUMENPi- la

The years have .dealt kindly with
the: fair Lulian anln the photo-pla- y

at" least, time's .ravages show as nit
Furthermore, time has failed to slow
up the speedy IJUian on the stage.
She moves thrcngh "Wildfire" with
the same speed.-sh- showed 13 or 20
years;ago while airiember of the great
Webef and Fields all-st- ar aggrega-
tion; with the same speed she dis-
played In her earlier triumphs to musica-

l-comedy and in the drama.
Wildfire" closes Wednesday eve-

ning to be followed by a new and
strong meledroma "entitled "Money."

success has won its widespread popu-
larity.. ' '

Capt Robert Larlve returns from
one of these wars acclaimed a hero
by France and decorated for his brav
ery. The heroic soldier, , who laughed
at death and was unconquerable in
leading an attack; met hi3 Waterloo
In the strange ' surroundings of the
French court, with ' Its" mingling of
iniquity, depravity and gayety. . His
charmer was an alluring beauty of
world-wid- e fame. . He, the" hero of
many a contlict, became so infatuated
with the adventuress, Madame De Lon-guevil- le,

that he was as straw in
her hands. His escape from death
through the mercy 'of Napoleon-i- s dra-
matically and vividly portrayed.

HONOLULU

All of the entertainment was furn-
ished lor 11.75 for each person, ne

even pfrert car fares. So suc-
cessful was the jaunt that the inter-
ested clubs will go . ahead and map
out:. tours ok. China,, the Philippines
and other countries .which have large
colonies of their people in Honolulu.

Those who made" the trip Saturday
were: F. A. Edgecomb, Mrs. H. F.
Lindley, Mrs. H. Nimes, L. E. Water-
man, R. H. Lowrie, A. M.- - Cristy,
Mrs. Edna Bar low, H. ; A. Somers, Mrs.
E. Carruth, J. D. Cajfield, Edward De-ku- m,

Alexander Hunie Ford, S. Sheba,
James . McCulloughij. Mrs, ; S. F. Bur-ban-

Mrs. C. HiBrown, Harry L;
Strange,.. Mrs. B. I Strange.Jl.3.
Lambert; Robert .Lflwersr. Jr H. C.
Alexander; Mrs.A.' Rasch, Miss R.
Scott, Mrs. Waterman.. . ;

wv . .

Kroe
Kroe er
Davis &
Seiler

:

"The Bachelor's Romance," a dean,
delightful comedy-dram- a, the kind
that leaves a pleasant after-effe-ct and
adds greatly to the power of the photo
play, is being offered at the Liberty
theater for the first half of the week,
having been given : its premier last
night Jchn Emerson appears in the
leading role, ; that of David - Holmes,
the timid bachelor, who considers a
woman a snare and a delusion until he
discovers that he Is in love with his
beautiful young ward, Sylvia. Sylvia
makes a discovery at about the same
time, her discovery being that she is
in love with David, t

Mr. Emerson's unique portrayal of
the retiring and reticent bachelor is
cne of the most delicate and artistic
characterizations he ever contributed
to the screen. Lorraine Haling,, in the
role of Sylvia, makes a most accept-
able opposite to Emerson. .

'
;

:

Everybody, almost, read the 11th
episode of "The Exploits of : Elaine"
in last Saturday's Star-Bulleti- n, so
that all the comment necessary is to
state that the picture is equally as
thriUing as the serial story.

Gaby Deslys in VHer Triumph"
comes to the Liberty next Thursday
evening..:- -

A NEW HOLIDAY.

Pat said: "I thought I knew aU the
church holidays. There's Palm Sun-
day and Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wed-
nesday and Good Friday, but m be
jiggered if I ever heard of "Nut Sun-dae!- w

, . .. ''

xi&r-T-i-E 1

The House of Silent Drama

. . Matinee' at 1 to 4 O'clock.
Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 8:30.

Special Attractions for Today

' '
Sister Photo-Pla- y to the '

- r
The famous Dancer, Takes the Lead-

ing Rote. ' "
-''

-'.

f

I

Brown &

New

:ger

sbery
En

Sasenhof

ClSlGESfl

1

"VAMPIIUD"
Viola Masereau

Sons

Simpson

Hmil

111

90.00,
200.00,

97.50,
70.00,

100.00,
97.50,
55.00,

Pyralin Ivory Toilet Article! ;

rach piece is produced from Solid Ivory Pyralin and
represents the highest quality of workmanship.

This new design adds a richness and beauty without
in any way losing the simplicity and solidity that have
heretofore seemed iossihie only in the more usual pat-
terns. ;'.- -'. . I ".'', ;

It is worth your while to see our window display. ;

Bsnsoii, Smith & Co,; Ltd.;
THE REXALL STORE

Fort and Hotel Sts.
Open until 11:15 p.mV

17:

1120 Nuuanu St.4 Phone 1522

1297

POPULAR - - THIS WEEK
Matinee, 2:30 c

V Evening:, 7:30
; FOR NAPOLEON AND FRANCE ;

!

A Real Fifty-Cen- t Photo-Pla- y

; OUR SUIUJER PRICES:, --Vf
Seat Only 25c; Balcony 15c

V; Matinee, Any Seat Adults, 15c; , Children, . 10c . .

SPECIAL PRICE

--Ma tin
SKATING RINK

' . . "
. . ' . Evenings. 7 to 10

66

66

66

66

66

1

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

e e g--

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

o

$ 7

$
$
$

7
7
7

I

Phone

Above Hotel St

Feature

HONOLULU

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

ISc
EVEjT AFTEnNOON

kMil
TTHerfolldwing H Piamioo

$135.00, $10 lstpaft; $10 per mo.

$10
$7

$5
Drop in and see these REAL Bargains No trou)b!e to

show them
'.. .',;:.;:'... ::''.' '"; ':,."- -

'.:;-'.',:- ;
' - v. v""'- - v'

' '.. ''', ::";';'--'-.:.- . -' '..;

Better Call Early. They won't last Ions

Fort Street

EveningBest"

Mk
- ;

Nent to the'eiarlbr
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Hawaiian Evanselical Association Now in Convention
ITS

recommend
'VALLEY OF FEAR"

(Sir Arthur Conaa Doyle)
"MARTHA-BY.THE-OA- Y

(LJppman.)

"THE PASTOR'S WIFE" The Workmen's Cominsation Act lx?oame
11 j the author of

"Elizabeth in Her German July 1, 1915.
Garden Under tins law employers are liable for all

Hundred of other titles: Come suffered by their employes.
in and browse around.

V HAVE YOU PROTECTED YOURSELF?

Hawaiian News Co.
United

In the Yount Hdf- -

M N. Sanbr3
OPTICIAN

Boston Cldg,
Over May & Co.

Fort Street,

To yo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA,
1C23 Nuuanu SL

Put Your Poultry Problem
up to tha

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
, Alakea, corner Queen

They will tell you tha trouble

HEYWOOD SHOES
and

, at the-- ' , .'

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
. STORE i

f.

Co She ten.
CHICNTAL GOODS

Hotel tu betw. Nuuanu and
Smith Streeta '

IN ANY
QUANTITY

AT ANY TIME, CY PHONING
OAHU ICE CO.

"Your friends '.J
dine at the
Sweet Shop'

Ci-- r REMOVAL Sl3
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS.

I DIAL CLOTHING CO LTD.

..PRIVATE DETECTIVE
SERVICE

and the guarding of stores and
x , homes at night .

Cowers' Merchant Patrol

Come in and hear
the n e w Aeolian

Electric Piano.
V BERGSTROM MUSIC CO. :

H. HACKFELD L CO.
- Limited.

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

B O A N E
Motor Trucks

. r V. ELLIS, aole agent, 1f
Pantheon Culldlna- - Phona C22

!' Oriental Hand-Mad- e

Laces
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS cur.so CO,

Your.3 Cldlna

5
- 7 f

i :

W

Officers, delegates and attendants, at 93rd annual convention of the Hawaiian Evangelical Association at KaumakapiU church. Photo by Edgeworth.

9 BOARD

RECEIPTS TOTAL

$57,1051 N YEAR

Theodore Richards; Treasurer,
Makes Report at Evangeli-- ;

cal Canvention i .

This morning's session of, the Ha
waiian Evangelical Association con
vention was opened with a business
session of about one hour. The prin-
cipal matters cf Interest that came
before the members w?s tho reading
cf tho annual financial raport of Theo-
dore Richards, treasurer of. the Ha-
waiian Board of Missions, 1 which
6howed the total receipts for the year
past to have been $37,105.25.;

Upon the nomination of the Rawai- -

an Doara, Air. iucnaraa was inis
morning elected treasurer of the Asso
ciation " for the , coming year. ' Rev.
Rowland D. Dodge of Maul was elect
ed as third delegate to the National
Council to be held at New Haven in
October. It was also voted to maie
an Important change In the plan of
the meetings In the future, and the
following was "jlopted: To hold the an-

nual meeting during the latter part of
June or the first part of July each
year, and that one day at this annual
session be devctcd to the business ot
the local Island Associations; th't in
the future there be only one session
of the Island Associations, and that
this be held in January or February
each year on the different islands.

This plan seemed wise to the mem
bers of the Association and met with

very hearty-- response on the part
of the delegates. ,

A considerable portion of the time
this morning was devoted to ad
dresses. Rev. Henry P. Judd, field
secretary of the Sunday School Asso
ciation and acting-secretar- y of the Ha
waiian Board, spoke for half an hour
upon "The Message of Evangelism."
He covered the subject by speaking
of three great topics, nimely, "The
Character of God," "The Reality of
Sin." and "The Necessity of the
Atonement Made Possible ' Through
Christ" : .. v '

Rev. D. Yebina, moderator of the
Congregational churches of Japan,
who Is in the city while the Tenyo
Maru is in port, addressed the assem
bly In a few earnest remarks which
were translated directly into the Ha
waiian by Rev. O. H. Gulick. .

Revs. J. M. Lydgate, J. Upchurch,
A. V. So ares and George Laughton
closed the work of this morning with
earnest and helpful discussion of the
topic "Civic Righteousness."

The Sunday Schools and Societies
of Christian Endeavor are holding ses
sions this afternoon, during the latter
part of which Rev. Frank S. Scudder
is delivering an address upon "Young
People s work." v

CIOKS FROM

ISLANDS VILL

SIK5 TONIGHT

Annual Contest, Feature of
Evangelical Convention, to

: Be Held at Opera House

.. The Inter-islan- d contest of song, one
of the features of the 93d annual con-
vention of the. Hawaii Evangelical As-

sociation, now' being held in Honolulu,
will take place in the Opera House
this evening, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.

Kauai. Molokai, Hawaii and Oahu
will compete. The Judges will be Mrs.
Walter P. Frear. Miss L. K. Aholo.
Arthur Hudson, Miss Agnes Judd and
Rev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa. Two Filipino
orchestras will play during the Inter-
missions. Following is the program:
Kilauea Filipino Orchestra Simon

Vfiisques, leader Opera, --Aurora."
Instrumental and vocal. , 'v'':

Hawaii Chorus Harry Naope, leader.

v;
t

-- V

"The Shadows K of the Evening
Hours."
"Nanl o Ziona" v, y:- -

Molokal Chcrus David Kalaau, lead
er. "The Shadows of the Evening
Hours.
"No Iehovah K& Honua I Pi-kaal- ."

Kealia Filipino- - Orchestra Thomas
Taban, leader. "The New Sun-
shine." ' v

Oahu Chorus Charles E. King, leader,
4The : Shadows of the Evening
Hours'.".: .v v:v

"E Hana Mau." .

Ka.ua! Chorus. Judge Kapahee, lead
er. "The Shadows of the Evening
Hours." V.. .:

"Now the Day is Over."
Kilauea Filipino Orchestra

Opera, "Iron Ring." Instrumental
and vocal ' - "

"Favorlta."
Award of the banner. ; .. V :

Song by combined choruses. j .:

; WOMAN'S BOARD TEA. ;
The annual tea given by the Wom

an 8 Board In connection with each
convention of the Hawaiian. Evangel
ical Association, will take place next
Wednesday afternoon at the J. P. Erd:
man home, ueretania street, rrom 4
to. 6. Mayor Lane has ordered the
band to play during the tea,

, ;

TAn-BriLLE- TI C1TEH YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Hakes Ice Cream without,
turning any crank the '

Auto Vacuum Freezer. 7'

. (Household Dept.) r

ffousej

liTrtYir jr

w v

1

Vr.
At.

"MOTTLED BROWN"
INSTEAD OF THE

; ; OLD '.OLIVE DRAB"

As one cf the results of the Euro-
pean war the color and the character
of the uniform of the United States
army and organized militia may be
changed. The cloth under considera-
tion in the quartermaster corps as a
substitute for that which Is used In
the U. S. army' at present is a mot
tied brown, which is produced by the
blending of black and white wool with-
out the use of any dye. It is a natural
color and is therefore more durable
than any dyed material. In common
with the civilian clothes dealers, the
war department is experiencing diffi-
culty in securing .clcth for the uniform
of the army, because of thes stoppage
of imports of dyestuffs from Germany.
This is i only a temporary embarrass-
ment to commercial concerns, but it
is a serious matter to the iwar depart-
ment. ,Jt shows, the unwisdom of de-

pending 1 upon af foreign country for
any of the essentials for the equip-- ,
ment of the armgr.-- -

In looking aro&d for a substitute
for the German dyestuff Brig.-ge- n. Hen-
ry G. Sharpe and peut.-col- .

'
R. M.'Scho-ileld- U,

SvAcf the quartermaster
corps, have abent!' decided to dispense
entirely with tl 4. usa cf dyestufL n

0(7
Jeps

The Celebrated Hotpoint ;
; : Electric Cooking; Utensils

- Hotpoint Iron. The Iron celebrated for
its hot point, cool handle and attached stand
(eliminate lifting). Guaranteed ten years, !

$3.00. . : . :v;

Hotpoint Cooking . Set. A stand for in-

verting the Hotpoint Iron, to convert It Into'
an electric stove, and two seamless alumi- -'

num dishes. Set complete, $2.00.
Utility Outfit. A 2!-l- b. Hotpoint Iron,

with hole in rear for heating curling tongs;
also inverting stand and dish with cover.
Outfit packs In the dainty leather bag. Price
$5.00. --W ;r

Alumfnum El Perco. Aluminum electric
coffee percolator. No more complaints of
metallic taste or taint. Starts to percolate,
from cold water, within 30 seconds. 6 cup,
$7.50.

El Gnllo. An elec-

tric grill that fries,
broils, toasts and ;

boils, both above
and below its glow--'

ing coils. Also pops ;

corn. Price $5.C0 '

COME IN
AND SEE THEM ;

PQTT TIRES
Red-To- p

are the standard of quality

Local sales have trebled in - the
last 3 months, Why ! Ked fops
give the service.

4

A

the specifications for the cloth for uni-

forms. ; After a number of experiments
under the direction of Gen. Sharpe
and CoL Schofleld an entirely new
cloth has been, I ta invisi-

bility and durability are more thin
equal to those of the, cloth .now useJ
in the army. The most satisfactory
feature of the new cloth is that it is
net only more durable than that usel
at present, but It is from 30 to 35 per
cent cheaper. It will be suitable for
field service and can be used for a
dress uniform. This would dispense
with the of having three or
four kinus of cloth for uniforms. The
army would return to the old system
of the Civil war days, when blue cloth
was the only kind it used.

Just now, when there is a plan un-

der consideration for an increase in
the strength of the army and the cre-

ation. cf a reserve force, any reduction
in the cost of uniforming the army
will be of the highest Importance. The
change, - if adopted, will net only, re-
duce the cost of uniforming the sol-
dier, but greatly simplify his cloth-
ing. --Army and Navy Journal.

'POPE SENDS PROTEST.; .

", Th,e Pope has formally to
Vienna agaln3t the arrest of the Italian

Bishop of Trent, who '. has befcn
interned at

AND
S3 "

-
.
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Free with every 25c purchase in the Hardware Dept. on Llonday
,. i .... . . .

" .' .

and Tuesday The American Doer Catch.

; f'A catch that latches: a latch that catches. Can bo. used on anything
that swings on hinges. Holds srretn door, cr wooden door, or
or cabinet doer' tight so flies can't gt ...In, or. door. swin?. IJnivers.il and '

automatic. Make a 25c purchase in the Hardware Dept. and get cue

Special! y A 75c darkness" Portable Door-Sto- p for only 30c

v . Monday and Tuesday. ' I I -

No required to operate foot does the work. Place he Stop on
the floor at the desired place; press down with foot; rubber-cove- r 2d gilp
engagee cn bottom of door ani holds TIGHT. To release door, pres3 grip
down with foot;, doer .then swings. Small' and very handy is this Stop.

it

produced.

necessity

protested

Innsbruck.

cupboard

y

$5.00

The Carpenters busy
soon we'll have a finer, larger space for our Hard-

ware Department; More counter space is being gained,
the Fort, windows deepened to allow of

i effective of cur splendid stocX Upstairs, in".-- .

provements are being made give us a better
chance to show our lines of Chlnaware

In a. days ycu notice the remarkable
change in our inter arrangement

You'll the New Indian Side-ca- r

Newest pattern Folding Top, and
We've one on in Dept. and

hope yon will come in and look it a dandy!

New Indians Are

a law on

aceitlent
' v

The United States fidelity & Guaranty Company
protects against this liability.

Call advise with us relative to this iusuranee.

HENRY VATERHOUSE TRUST CO., Ltd.

FOR THE TABLE
- A little beyond the ordinary food dished up to
those who' relish good Meats and Poultry.

CHICKENS "DE LUXE"
Regular Eastern 3Iilk Fed Boasters. Especially
bred for the table by Duchess County, New York,
Fanners. We sell them at cents a pound.

PACIFIC COAST FISH
Salmon Halibut Smelts

Excellent for meal can be Boiled Baked,
Fried or Broiled, r :

; ; BEEF MUTTON VEVL
Scientifically fed with a view to getting the best
possible results.

Metropolitan LloaS 2q?I:q2
PHONE 3415

PHOII3 II
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
? FIREWOOD COAL

QUEEN STREET

r !' & J '3 "

,.--

FREE.

'

hands

are

It's

tuid

and

P.-O- .- COX 212

"you"' use-;- . tinned ciillr,
you need one "Can-Open- er

and Holder" uten-
sils sell for 35c. This
was "novelty-utilit- y

hit of 'Frisco Fair."

Special! A 7-qu-
ari:

Dishpan 20c

Heavily re-tinne- d. Strong and sub--:
stantiaV (Household Dept.)

Special Llonday and Tuesday
V;. Only, .

A Pertilizer that will grow grass on barren spots.
Give it a trial for lawn or g r en.

10 lbs., 6'Oe 25 lbs., $1.25 50 lbs., $2.50 100 lbs., (Hardware Department) - -

and

and street iar3
display too,

which will
fine and Glass-war-e.

very few will

like
Mica Wind-

shield. view the Sporting
over.

secures you

40

any

2205

U

If
cf the

we
the

the

for

for

a d

has

You'll find the Willcox & Gibbs to
be the best Sewing Machine.

; j Automatic (uses but one thread); has fewest parts;
simpWs in f.ctloa. Two models; Box head, cash price
$63; on terms Drop : head, cash prlca $70; on
terms, $80. (And please note that we have the enly
repair man in the city. If your W. & G. is out of order,
notify us.)

5
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America ' place - in the world has risen
SrOKTS, CLASSIFIED AND SIUPPIKOmore during' the last twelve months than in

any previous decade. 15. C. Forbes.
; SECTION

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, 'JULY 19, 1915. NINE

HADEuO SLAYEftS

OUTSIDE PALE OF

VILLA'S PARDON

Rebel Chief, In Manifesto, Tells
of Plans For. Reform of

-
' Government

Asson'stud Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 10.

Gen. Villa's representatives here
made public today a program of po-

litical, social " and economic reforms
. on which (hey are will in to trept for

peace with Gen. Csrranza, the Consti-
tutionalist First Chief.

Amnesty Is proposed for all politi-
cal offenders, except those who were
directly xxneerned in the ' overthrow

V of President Madero and his subse-
quent assassination, together with
Vice-Preslde-pt Suares.

The program Includes a proposed
- reorganization of the Mexican consti-

tutional system of government, a re-

adjustment of the authority of the
courts, the reesUblisbraent of a uni-
form currency' system, and the insti-

tution of educational and agrarian re
forms which would confer, greater free
dom and fuller opportunities for, nt

pn the peons.
. Consular despatches from the bor
der report that Yllla's cause Is totter--.

fang. West of Agua Prieta, hla forces
Rare said to have been decisively de- -

feated by Gen. Calles , in six-ho- ur

battle at Ana vacachl Pass. Tbey fled
the field, badly .demoralised. .

fiATlVES OR SOUTH7

. SEA:ISUIiD?STARVIq

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 18. The
navy department baa received word
from Guam that extreme danger exists
of starvation among" the natives of
the Island of Rota, one of the Lsdrone
group, Just north of Guam.

. The Island lias been visited by a
-- series cf hurricanes, which destroyed

' much of the cocoanut.and other tree
. crops, while a 'long pontinued drought

has killed ofC the greater. part of,the
root crops, leaving toe1 Inhabitants of
the island with practically no food
supply.. It 4s probable that the navy

: department will authorize a' relief ex-- .

rcdiUon to carry food to' the Rota pa,
. lives. !' -.

f.:aui ac:;:ultuhal is:
'r.-Tii:.::i:c:iuDir;n-

v The Maui Agricultural Company has
finished its year with a record-breakin- g

crop. ' G rL.JIng" ? was .completed
last week, and thowed a totyl In sugar,
harvested of 23,620 tons. ,

This Is the tfrrst crop, ever har-- '
vetted. --The, Kit total, as " .33,660
tons. The estlr.-te- , January 1, 1915,

.' called lor. a. tclal. cf,' 34,000 tons, so
'that tte f r 1 yieU v ton's In
"excess of viut Vaa.'eipeced' eIx
. months r. v

I
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Leahl Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.,
Stated; 7:30 p. nu . "TUESDAY

WEDNLSDAY

THUHCDAY .

FRIDAY

6ATURCAY

',--

CCHOFICLO LODGE

VVCCfitiDAY ' '..

tATURDkY

' ' SOEHNE. .'V " HERMANNS

v Versammlungcn - in Knights of Py
Sthlaa HalL Montag. Junl 21, Juli 5.

vv W. WOLTERS, Praea.
' C BOLTC Sekr.

, HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

. wm meet at their tome, corner
' Bereunla . and; Fort- - streeta. Ttry

i - Thursday evening at 7:20 o'clock. -
; CHARLES HUSTACE; JR, Leader.
? FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU 16, 13. P. O. tmeets in their tan.
on tt.mg au, ne

- r. Fort, every' Friday

brother! -- ara cori lally Invited to at
.tend. . . . .

.
J. IIcCARTHY, EJt

I -
IL DUKSKCXV See

mmmm
v -
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TEUTONS PRESSING
SLAVS IN HARD FIGHTING.

LONDON, Eng July 19. Severe
fl.ghting is taking place along the
whole eastern front In the north, the
movement to envelop Warsaw seems
to be making headway, in. spite of
desperate Russian resistance,' and
fighting of the most stubborn, sangui-
nary character.

Von Buelow's army has succeeded,
first in establishing a bridge head on
the east bank of the river Windau.
which empties intothe Baltic east of
LIbau, and then in organizing a foot-
hold so strong that he has been able
to beat off Russian counter attacks.
The remainder of his army is now
crossing the river on pontoon bridges
in the : design of advancing against
Riga- .- r

'

: Keeping step with bis associate to
the north, von Hlnden burg has forced
the Russians to abandon the defensive
positions ' they took up on the . banks
of the Narew, northeast of Warsaw.
Maekenson Reports
Capture of Riiss Positions.

In southern Poland, Field Marshal
von Mackensen reports", that he has
taken several advanced Russian po-

sitions and the Berlin bulletin In sum-
ming np the general situation, asserts
that the Russian, line has been pierced

'in places.
Southeast of Lemberg. in Galicla,

where tlj Russians stfll hold a fringe
of Austrian territory behind the Dnies-
ter, von Llnslngen seems to be hav-
ing his bands' full. The Russian de-

fense there ', has been effective and
even, at times, has fprced the attack-
ers to give ground. '." '""

RUMANIA' MAY..BE.. '. .

FIGHTING AT ANYMQMENT.
LONDON, fcng., July 19. An nltl-matu- m

from the Teutonic allies to Ru-

mania is expected to Issue now at al-.m-

any moment Large bodies of
Austrp-Genna- n (roops are massing
already on the Rumanian frontier,' to
make it plain l that prompt and forci-
ble measures will follow the ultimatum
unless its. terms are complied with..
Balkans and, Greece r
Drawing Closer to War. .

--. ?

: Unrpst and apprehension among the
Balkan states is increasing. The
.Times correspondent at Sofia tele-
graphs' to hls newspaper that a mm-isteri- al

order was gazetted yesterday
imnpndinr all railway communication

.whatsoever with Turkey, on account
of the vexatious interference witn trai-ii- c

. vhich the Turkish officials have

rTbe Greer botsie; rorcbattiber-tj- ri

deputies, meets Tuesday, ana it is al-

ready,', assured ' that .'former Premier
Venizelcs, a - supporter of ttfie7Allles; '

will have ; overwhelming support ;

SWEDISH - PREMIER : M ;
FEARS WAR MAY-CQM-

E. '".! ,
" CHRISTINA; Sweden, 'July 19. Th,
possibility that Sweden may enter the
war on the side of the Alle$ was in-

dicated yesterday In a remarkably
outspeken ' reply , by .'Tremlef; Ham-marskjo- ld

to a deputation which
on ;him from the Varberg peace

'conference. ; ?
Sweden, he Informed the deputation,

Is'slncerely deslrous-to- , malntalnher
neutrality, but it could not be inferred
from her desires that she necessarily
would be able to realize them, and re-

main
'

at peace.
It was as dangerous, said the pre-

mier, to assume that Sweden favors
war, as the peace delegates by the
very fact of their mission: implied, as
to believe, on the other hand, that the
government 'favored peace , at any
price. . v

ALLIES BATTERING ' - i
" --

TURKS ON GALLlPOU.- - ' i i i

LONDON. Eng, July .19. Another
determined assault . by - the Allies on
hP wholn Turkish front on the penin

sula of Galllpoli ls under way. Heavy
fighting Is reported and Jthe general as-serti- cn

is made that ;the offensive Is
developing favorably, but the despatch-
es carry no specific details of the
operations. : :

RRITISH GOVERNMENT
TAKES HOLD OF LIQUOR TRAFFIC

LONDON, Eng, July 19. The board
of control appointed by the govern
ment to deal with districts m; wmcn
mnnitlnns of war are manufactured
and distributed for transportation an
nounces a set of stringent, regulations
today for the regulation of the Uqupi
traffic :

Credit may no longer, be extepdea
by any saloon-keepe- r to a workman
within the areas over which the board
has authority. "

Treatine' la absolutely pronibitea.
and the hours In which liquor may be
sold at all are rigidly limited.

FRENCH BIRDMAN v i
SINK3 AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE.

ROME, Italy. July. 19. The Austrian
'submarine U-l- l, It bas been officially
announced, has been sunk in the Adri-

atic by a French Aviator, who dropped
bombs on it from a : considerable
herght ' ;. ' - j.' ' 'j "

BRITISH WOMEN OFFER
SERVICES rro COUNTRY.
V LONDON. Eng.. July 18 "It is a
crime that the men who should be at
the front fighting for the Empire are
being kept at home in positions that
women an-fin.- declared Mrs. ran
hurst who led a delegation ''Of: women
to interview David Lloyd George, tLe
minister of munitions, yesterday, zo

offer the sertices of the ; women wLo
dsJrpd to enlist In the war. : "

"The government will utilize the
services of overyone who will .help in
winning the "victory for Great Britain,"
he said.,1 Victory 'ultimately Vvill
come for Britain," he declared, "and

I150MIER5
IMCWTO
1IE EKO'J

Orduria Incident Considered By
Officials to Have intensi- - .

fied Crisis

(Associated Press hi ' FM. Wireless. I

WASHINGTON, 'V. C, July 19.

President Wilson will arrive here to-

day, from Cornish, N. H- - to take pp
tomorrow with the cabinet the prepa
ration of a reply to the latest German
note on submarine warfare.

The President has completed his
own first draft of a reply arid will
submit it. to the full cabinet for com-
parison wjth the other drafts sketched
by Secretary Lansing and his col-

leagues. '..,' "':; :' " :

.; No formal report Is yet available of
the attack by a German submarine on
the Orduna, which was carrying 21
home-boun- d Americans from Liver-
pool to New York, but the effect of
the published narratives of the , pas-
sengers . has been so deep that the
prediction is unofficially made in welk
posted quarters that a declaration of
war will result If there is a repetition
of similar submarine outrages.

the more who come forward now the
sooner that victory - will come, but,
sooner or later, victory is a certainty.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS
PROTEST FOOD "PRICES.

BERLIN, - Germanj i ; Jnly; 18. The
executive; committee of the National
Socialists party, and the executive
committee of the federation of Social-
ist labor unions, united yesterday In
the presentation to the minister of the
interior of a protest against allowing
the recent increase in the maximum
price-o- f grains, as a result of .which
many of the poorer residents of Ger-
many are suffering through inability
to purchase sufficient food."

SMALLPOX AND CHOLERA
REPPRTED IN GALICIA1

; ZURiCH, S witzeriand, July 18. Re-
ports' that have reached here, through
Austria state, that , both smallpox and
cholera are raging In Galicla;, with the
disorganized authorities wholly unable
to deal with either epidemic Hund
reds of deaths arfejreported daily, both
me Auirian army, ana me citizens
suffering. .' .";':' ":"''';.: : ' ' .'',;:':

' She's fond' of . art. How ,'do" you
knowr I can. see it in her face."

lCmliat!JiPfciAraTOiorn

t-- :

.x i .

MVIMfflS
LEO Ftt iO

Associated Press by Federal WireWs
MILLEDGEVILLE. Ga, July 18.

Leo M. Frank, serving a life sentence
on conviction of the murder of Mary
Phagan. the death sentence having
been commuted after a series' of ap-
peals by former Governor Slaton, was
arsaulted yesterday by a fellow con-
vict here and probably fatally wound- -

The convict secured a butcher knife
and attacked Frank wthout warning,
slashing at his throat One blow 'cut
into the jugular vein and before assist-
ance could reach him Frank tost a
large quantity , of blood. The physi-
cian at the convict farm here stated
thatit Is very doubtful If Frank will
recover.

VICTIM HAS FIGHTING

CHAN

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., July 19.
Leo M. Frank; who was stabbed in
the throat Saturday by a fellow con-
vict In the state penitentiary here, has
a fighting chance for life. :

Governor Harris has announced that
be will institute a searching Inquiry
to determine if Green, bis assailant,
acted on his own initiative, or if : be
was the agent of a conspiracy to put
Frank out of the way by murder, since
it no longer Is possible to send him
to the gallows. Green says he' had
no accomplices. -- 1 -

!
.

disgruntleiTgummakers
TO DECiDE POClCY TODAY

Associated Press by. Fed. Wireless.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.; July ' 19No

general strike of the machinists em-
ployed ; by 'the Remington Arms Com-
pany will begin today, as threatened
Saturday. Wblm 24 ' hours, at . the
latest, however, a fall will, go out for
a strike vote. '' :

'.

HEAT WAVE KILLS - .

FIVE Ifi PHILADELPHIA

tAssocleJfteJ
PHILADELPHIA,4 Pa. July 19 Five

persons! were killed by excessive heat
here yesterday and a long list of pros-
trations Is reported from - the hosi
pitals. ; :r .. ,'.. '

; :: ;CX:
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- PURPOSES OF THE COURSE: (I) To increase
returns for the retailer who now advertises, (2) To shoy
the non-advertisi- ng retailer how ke can lower his prices, yet'
increase his; profits. . (3) To, suggest to the jobber and
manufacturer a cautious method to create demand and

, increase good-wil- l, (4) T!o prepare the person with latent ;

advertising ability for a place in this nm profession
x This cour delivered personally to a class of ttu

dents, costs -- $15. It is equivalent to a (despondence
; courscwhich costs : $95. . The entire 90 lessons will bs i:
given exclusively with this newspaper free of charge 9

CHAPTER XXXVI. ,
Department Stores as Individual Institutions

In any. analysis of retail advertising, the department
; store presents a lot of peculiar problems In it are

summed up everj thing that has to be said in connection
with all other kinds of advertising. And the department
store advertiser Jias further problems beyond those which
confront the usual retailer. ' r:

The tremendous .machinery of ; a department store's
organization causes many complications. This is due to
the tendency of the day. For in all business there is this
tide toward concentration toward the construction of
one big organization o that one high-pai- d manager di-

rects a lot more business-- so that the same amount of
property can yield a bigger volume of business than if it
held a single store with limited clientele.

v 'This world-wid- e tendency has been the cause of the
department store. Through its eculiar organization,
due to its size, the department store has developed an
organization all of its own. V , : i

. Tlie department store is distinctive. Like the news-

paper, it is almost an institution. People grow so loyal

t
that they swear - by a "certain dejartment store. They
would go to no other. They talk of it, because it is part
of their - lives. Sometimes they even argue for it as

K against the favorite store of someone else.
; And in turnt every department store, no matter how

-- big, possesses a personaUfy o its own ? Perhaps it may

vOULD T.iAVEfllCK

HAVE TAIiETJ GUh'S

TO FIJIn?
Plan For Rebellion Against the

British iri Southern Islands'
is Reported at Hilo

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HI LO, July 1 6. Once more has a

strange ' story4 regarding the mission
of ' the mysterious steamer Maverick
come to light It is now' stated that
the steamer, if she had picked up the
schooner Annie Larsen, was to have
proceeded to '

FIJI where there ' are
many Hindus working on sugar plan-
tations and ': also' settled as' free men
on little leased estates of theif own.

There are rumors that some of
these Hindus have been stirred up by
agitators from Germany and thU there
Is an undercurrent of unrest among
the natives of India in Fiji.

There were natives of ' India on
board the Maverick and while they
did not at 'any time mention the FIJI
Islands, the term "South Sea Islands'
was used msny-times- . If the Maverick
had secured the cargo of rifles and
cartridges from Annie , Larsen, there
might have been some stirring times
in FIJI where the white people are
outnumbered by thousands to one.

The Fijians are bitter haters of the
Hindus, whom they look upon as in-
terlopers, although none of the native
owned . lands can ever be sold out-
right and" the Indians are only lease-
hold tenants. '

,. ...
WHEAT AREa'n U. S.'

SHOWS LARGE-INCREAS- E

Associated Press by Ted. ' Wireless.)
WASHINGTON; D. C, July 18. Ac-

cording to the figures compiled by the
department of agriculture, the, Ameri-
can land in wheat for this year is 59,-417,0-

acres, . an increase of 11 per
cent over the acreage pf 1914. - Eight
countries in the Northern Hemisphere
from which statistics hare been re-
ceived show, an acreage sown to
wheat of 153,825,000 Las against 143,-052,0-

. a year ago, a great part of
the increased acreage being' reported
from The only country show-
ing ; a" decrease ; is Japan, where the
wheat acreage is I 'per cent less than

'

in- - 1914.-- -i ;' p --wv '
Crabshaw Why ' don't you try to

patch things up yith your wife? Hen-pec- k

It's no use. She won't even
grant an armistice. ,

REST HOUSE Dr4

PEAK COSILY,

BUT vORTII IT

New Structure On Summit of
Haleakala Cost $2000 More

Than the Estimates : -

; That the new rest house will cost
about $2000 more than the estimate or
a total of some 14500, was the inform-
ation furnished the Maui Chamber of
Commerce, in the report of the com-
mittee made at the quarterly meeting
held last Thursday afternoon, says the
Maui News. The apparently excessive
cost was due solely to the unexpect-
edly high cost of getting the materi-
als to the top of the mountain. The
transportation bills alone aggregated
12390. , ;

'

The committee reported further that
the several Maul plantations had come
to the rescue In the matter of the de-
ficit in the rest house to the extent
of about 11600, and that no obligations
are outstanding on account of the
work. The house is declared to be a
much better building 1 than had been
expected, and one which it is believed
will withstand the ravages of time and
of vandals for many years. It has
already been visited by an average of
three or four parties per week, and
has proved to be decidedly comfort-
able, v- -

' The charge of $1 per night for each
visitor will, it is hoped, pay the $40 a
month salary received by the Japa-
nese caretaker.

: The committee is at present having
a comfortable stable constructed for
horses, and a large corral built to pre-
vent the animals wandering away.
The grounds about the rest house
have also been nicely cleaned of rock
and other debris.

Llfilili liilCOLT

HILLS TCIE II!
:

Associated Press by Fed.. Wireless.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.,' July 19. In a vio-

lent thunderstorm here yesterday aft-
ernoon, three persons were killed by
lightning. -

mean a certain kindyi)f service, or an atmosphere. If it
doesn 't if it : is just a huge, lifeless project- - why, then
it has but little grip. . Such a one has got to depend en-

tirely on low price, if it is to be even a mediocre success.
: How can you build up this distinctiveness ? How

can you make a certain-kin- d of real, live institution out
of. your department store I That is the, biggest question
the department store has to face. The answer to that
problem is the same secret which builds up a clientele
which piles up business and which makes the total
benefit of a series of ads greater than the total of the in-

dividual benefits of each of the ads.
'Department stores help create this distinctive atmos-

phere through their advertising. One store saturates its
dignified Cheltenham style of typography with daintiness
of illustration. Another store seems to use naught but

4
square-bone- d, blackface Gothic Yet many a time a ier- -

son will go into the former store and ask for something
? that has been advertised by the latter and vice versa. ;
J So you see, it is mighty hard to build up this distinctive-- i

ncss in the advertising. But it is as necessary as is the
eternal effort of the department store to make its service
and. its whole atmosphere individual and distinctive. '

The effort to make, an individual institution out of a
department store goes even further. It goes into the mer-- .
chandise itself. This tendency creates a problem --which

j today confronts the progress of national advertising for
some department stores want to be themselves and noth-
ing else. These-departmen- t stores insist that their own
trade-mar- k be on 111 goods. One institution in New York,
which does a business of thirty million dollars,
has hardly a nationally advertised trade-mar- k in their,
entire store. If they do use the products of nationally-advertise- d

industries, they call them by some brand of
their own. :y X: ;' .'

'

Sometimes they absolutely refuse to carry nationally-advertise- d

goods, even though they lose money by not
carrying them. They: want their store to be absolutely.,
distinctive. --They desire even more than a mere atmos--.
phere of their own. Even in their merchandise they want
to stand on their own name. 'They dont want to push a

' line of manufacturer's goods to any extent, lest they help
build a demand for those products in their store. For,
in that event, the manufacturer would have the upper
hand, and he could make them buy his' goods at his own
terms.- - . :J

VWe have to stand behind our goods any way. If
anything goes wrong we have to make good. AVhy, then, ;

as long as we are held responsible for what we sell, why
shouldn't we brand them with our own nainesJ"

That is the way the manager of a big eastern depart-
ment store summed up the tendency away from manufac-
turers' trade-markstowa- rd the store's own private
brands. .' . i I s4.T.r
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GIRLS IflWffll
0 HILO BEACH

Miss Henrietta Smith and Miss
Cforinda Low in Vave-- :

VYashed L?.unch -
'

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HILO, July 16. Wrecked amidst

high waves and In impenetrable dark-
ness, near the beach of Hllo bay be-

tween Walakea snd the Volcano Sta-
bles, a fishing party of seven persons

two Honolulu girls and live Hilo
men had an exciting, if not danger'
ous, escape from drowning last Wed-
nesday evening aboat 8:30 o'clock.

Those in the party were EX G. Mog
ford, SVE. Murphy, George Sims, Jack
Easton and U F. Sterneman of Hllo,
and Miss Henrietta Smith and Miss
Clorlnda Low of Honolulu.

The party started from the Wala-
kea landing In the steam launch Vera
to spend the evening fishing at Reed's
Bay. Less than half an bour later the
launch was aground, a distance of al-

most a block from shore, with Ira
mense breakers washing over It, while
every .wve threatened to capsize the,
boat and pin one or more beneath.
Danger to the party was greatly In-

creased : by the dense darkness In'
which It was impossible to act with
any definiteness. . ,

Thrown Out by Stop.
As the launch ran aground, George

Sims was catapulted by the shock of
the sudden stop from his seat Into the
water. His disappearance over the side
of the boat added to the excitement,
as the party were unable to see where
he was carried by the waves and no
one knew whether he could . swim.
Sims' unexpected dive, however, re- - ;

ileved the accident of some of its
stress, for as he came up from the
water be ' found that be could touch
bottom. f

Perceiving the danger of the launch
capsizing Sims shouted that be was
safe, and grasped the side of tho
launch In an endeavor to hold It on
ah even keel. In a moment the other
men in the party were In the water
and also doing all possible to keep
the boat from overturning. The younj
ladies then clambered into tho wter
and were taken ashore by Murphy.

rtv n 1 --,7'

i
Notices are being publlahed ng

that the new road on tho
Round Top-bil- l will be closed to trav.
el between the hours of 8 in the even-
ing and 5 in the morning.
The reason for tnls la that the road

Is not entirely complete, and in sev-
eral places Is not considered safe for
night driving. A few narrow places
In it have not yet been fully widened,
and;while they are? now safe enough
for driving In the day time, they would
not be so after darkness baa fallen.

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspcn2eace)
HILO, July : 18 Adam Lindsay,

who is reUring from the managership
of the Hilo branch of T. H. Da vies &
Co., Ltd will be honored by a din-

ner by his many friends in Hilo be-

fore he leaves for Portland, Oregon.
It 'is . understood' that the board r .

trade, of which Mr. Lindsay has t --
: i

a prominent member for many yers,
will speed the parting guest at a din-
ner. : ,

"

"Kite man Hawarth Is still per
severing with bis photography plans
and he last week took several fine
pictures of various parts of Kllauea
crater and the surrounding country.
The largest kite of the outfit was used
and it remained very steady in the
air while the pictures' were being
taken. ";..;'. .

Work on the Hllo breakwater Is
going on well and the contractors are
carrying rock from the Waipio quarry
at a rapid rate. - The scows make
three trips a week at present, but aa
soon as the third scow Is launched,
the rock will be hustled along at a
faster rate. , -

IL V. Patten, manager of tho First
Bank of Hilo, has Just returned
from a trip around the Island.' He
went on an Inspection tour of the
branches of the bank and was accom-
panied by Bank Examiner Druamond.

HAnDi;:GETOcco;iTi::' "
i;j KiPiA urjTiL ;

.

Replying to a question ir. V. 'i
House of Commons rect-t- :. .

quilh stated that, in ncrr.il c

stances Lord ilart!' a's '

fice a3 Viceroy of r.i '. t

ate m Novealer t.:xL .
m ent, however, recc z ' 1

services he had tzz ! r

rc rnteJ hlra to r.of!;r,h. Lcrd 11"
senl-- 1 an 3 his -J

'y

of tie courss.
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POLO TEAhS

PUHIM ON

LAST TOUCHES

Talkcd-o- f Practise Game Be-

tween Army and Oahu Not
to Be Played

;
..-

.-

A practise game between Oahu polo-lat- a

and 'the Army team, that la now
established at Moanalua. was talked
of for this 'afternoon, but yesterday
it was decided to call It off and to
postpone any meeting; between the
two teams until the inter-Islan- d cham- -

plcnshlps next week. Not only would
it rob the tournament of interest to
bring the two teams together before
hand but it would ve taking a risk
with the penics and this would offset
any advantage that might be gained
by the additional practise.

Several of the Oahu playera were
out Saturday for a quiet work-ou- t and
it is probable that there will be an
ether one next Wednesday. The Army,
w h!ch plays Saturday against Maui,
may indulge in a practise game today.
several extra men coming down xrom
Schofleld to form the opposition.

The Army string, in charge of Lieut
Heard, came down from Schofleld Sat
urday morning and are stabled at
Wcanalua near the polo field. The
players are also la camp at Moanalua,
where they can be right on the scene
cf operations. The team is undoubted
ly the best polo combination that the
service has put in the field for any
lntrr-islan- d event and It is sure to
make a creditable showing, although
the form forecasters do not go as far
as to predict that --It will be able to
defeat either Maul or Oahu.

The first game of the big tourna
ment is scheduled for next Saturday,
wfceri Maui and Oahu meet. Maui Is
very dangerous this year and if David
Fleming is able to take the saddle,
the locals will hate their work cut
cut to hold the Valley Island four,
which is better mounted than ever be-

fore. Maui haa the edge on Oahu this
year in the peny line. ;

Maul Confident.
Over cn Maul they are very opti-

mistic over the chances of their team.
The Maui News of recent date prints

the following polo cote:'
Tho first tig polo natch of the sea-se- n

will take place in Honolulu next
Saturday afternoon, July 24,, when the
Maui team will meet the Oahu play-

ers. Although the Maul aggregation
will also play one oi ae Army teams
on Tuesday, July 27, the Oahu-Ma- ul

game U cf course the big event
At the present time the outlook for

Maui is bright although Oahu is a
gcod deal stronger than she was last
year, through having Walter Dilling-

ham back in the game. Maui won
every game played last season, with
cne exception, : and the loss of this
was due to an accident to Fleming
during the game. Oahu also lost to
Maul in the great game played at
Sunnyslde some weeks ago.

The line-u- p for next Saturday's
game 'wlU be the same as heretofore,
with the exception that Sam Baldwin
will play in Harold Rice's' place. Ar-

thur Collins, No. 1; Sam Baldwin, No.

2U'rank F. Baldwin. No. 3; and Dave
Klcmlnr No. 4 There is Just a pos-

sibility that Fleming may be unable
to play, as he has not been well, but
he hopes to be in condition by the
time cf the psme. --

r.auna Kea T'?y Accommodate.
Nct'.'t!:-- 5 r - under way for

fcavln Co- - 'a from Honolulu,

held "nest I ... until after the
Cane, instead cl tilling at l ock
as ordinarily. If C.3 is effected it is
1'kely that quite a large crowd of Maui

enthusiasts. will go down to ee'the
r.-i- e, Announcement cf this will be

r Vic in duo time in the Daily Wire- -

' C'.S
V.'ili Hide Carry the New.

rcr the first time in several seasons
--.rr the News. Dr. Baldwin's fa- -

nous polo Pony, will be seen in Hono-lul- u

He will be ridden by Frank
Baldwin during the Oahu-Ma- ui gam

During the matches. Collins will b 3

mounted ca Boy Blue, Minor " Bird.
Lucas, Prince and

1 ittie Arthur. Billy

HanalcLSam Baldwin will ride Bud
Oracle, Mutt Billy and

Eatter Tide, Jr. Frank Baldwin will

use Silver Tall. Bees Wings. Sunshine.
the famous Carry the News.

Flemfng will have Jo Jet Punomle.

novemor and Parlor Maid. .

' ARCTIC OCEAN MINE-SOW- N.

STOCKHOLM,. Swedeiu-T- he
consul at Archangel has been

d that thegovernment
TSS? VJL hu- been sown with
taSS Germans with "tho ob--

Sct of preventing the arrival or muni

ticr.s k-i-
.

1

FIRST AND 25TH REGIMENTS
DEFEAT ALL-ARM-Y VISITORS

1st Infantnr 7, All-Arm- y .
25th Infantry 8, All-Arm- y 0. .

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. July 19.

The week-en- d visit of the All-Arm-y

team to Schofleld Barracks proved dls--

t strous in that they were defeated by
the local teams both on Saturday and
Sunday, afternoon. The . 1st Infantry
team on Saturday just nosed out their
victory by a single run, whereat on
the following day the 25th Infantry ad- -

tnitrfl a shut-ou- t to make up for
their 4 to 2 defeat at the hands of
the town team a week ago. Tne vis-

iting players were guests of the 1st
Infantry and 1st Field Artillery Sat-
urday night nd were treated to the
few pleasures which Schofleld Bar-

racks affords. They are ready to
come out to play again at the big poet
whenever they have the opportunity.
Lawson to the Rescue.

The 1st Infantry found Crumpler an
easy proposition, and in the first four
innings chalked up six runs. Lawson
relieved him In the fifth, but the dam-

age was done though one. more run
was scored by the 1st Infantry, when
Gallagher connected for a clean home
run in the seventh.' The visitors
strove manfully to overcome the lead,
end in the eighth almost succeeded in
tvinr the score. This was the 1st In- -

fantry'a bad Inning, which eventually
brought Sadtler to the pitcher's mound
to save the game.

Ycrk pitched an excellent game for
the Castner team. In seven innings
be struck out 10 batsmen and allowed
but three hits. At the beginning of
the eighth he gave Man gum his base
on balls, the first man he had passed
during the game. When Mangum took
second on a passed ball York waa re
lieved for some unaccountable reason,
snrl much to the surprise of all. Mc- -

Crea was sent into the box. McCrea's
service was short for only three bats
men faced him. When Hundley hit
for three bases. Lieut Sadtler decided
to . take the twirling in hand himself.
HndnalL the first man to face him.
connected for a clean single and scor
ed Hundley. Van Dyke hit Into a dou
ble and ended the inning. .

Sighs of
relief could be heard all along the 1st
Infantry stands as their team came
in to the players' bench after this try

' V. ; "leg inning. ;

"The fielding was a little ragged on
both sides. , Heaton and Gallagher
were the star performers for the home
team, though It should be mentioned
that Buckland drove three singles all
to the same spot over second base in
four times at bat Hundley of the
All-Arm- y aggregation gets credit for a
home run and a three-bagge- r as well
as for some very clever fielding, which
was slightly marred by wild throw
in the first Inning.

The score follows: V

All-Arm- y.

AB R EH SB PO AE
Mancum. cf .... 3 1 0 1 0 0 0

Johnson, 1Mb v. . 4 1 0 0 10 0 0
Dumshot ss .... 4 2 2 0 1 1 0
Hundley. 3b .... 4 2 2 0 2 2 1

HudnalL rf-l-f ... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Jackson, lb .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Van Dyke, lf-r- f . . 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sauer. c 4 0 0 0 9 2 0

Gauthler. 2b .... 4 0 0 0 0 3 0
Crumpler. p .... 1 0 0 0 0 5 1

Lawson, p..... . 2 0 0.0 ,1 1 1

Peed .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........35 6 5 1 24 14

Catted for Lawson in ninth.
1st Infantry.

AB R BH SB PO A E
Sadtler, ss-- p 4 1 3 3
Judd, If . . . 2 0 0 0
Heaton, 2b . 4 2 2 2
Gallaher, c .. 3 1 4
Dumshot, lb . 3 0 0 10 0
Buckland, rf 4 3 0 0 0
Maddea, 3b . . , 4 0 0 1 0
Lechman, cf-s-s 4 0 0 1 2

xork, p . 3 0 0 0 1
Mccrea, p . 0 0 0 0 0
Wheeler, cf 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ........31 7 7 3 27 12
Hits and runs by Innings:

All-Arm- y .......0 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 06
1st Inf. 2 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 07
. Summary Earned runs, All-Arm- y 2,
1st Infantry 2. Home runs. Hundley,
Gallaher. Three-bas- e hits. Hundley.
Sacrifice hits. Dumshot Hit by pitch
ed ball. Judd and Gallaher by Crump-
ler. Double plays, Lechman to Hea
ton to Dunlap. Bases on balls, off

ork I. Struck out by Crumpler 5,
by Lawson 4; by York 11. by McCrea
0. by Sadtler 1. Passed balls, Sauer
1. Gallaher 1. Umpires, Holllngsworth
and Kane. Time of game, 1 hour
minutes. - ".. V.

25th Takea Revenge.
Lawson had either overworked him-

self In the game Saturday or else he
had lost his spell over the 25th Infan-
try batsmen, for they had little mercy
upon him in the game yesterday.
However, poor support was primarily
responsible for the Cow of runs that
came over the plate in the eighth in-

ning, four out of the five errors being
committed in this frame. . - :

Lyman started the game with a sin-
gle to right but was nipped at third
when he tried to take two bases on
Mangum a grounder to short Dum-
shot was out Fagan to Willis,
Trlpie Play by All-Arm- y. -- f

In the second half of the first In-nin- g

Wpods singled to left and ad-
vanced on Cullens bunt Crafton lift-
ed the ball on right field. Van Dyke
made a difficult catch, doubled Cullens
at first and Woods waa caught before
he could get back to second, complet-
ing a triple play. ;

.
-

In the second Inning a double by
Swinton, followed by a single by Ro--

gan and a fry dropped in left field by
Johnson, netted the 2Sth Infantry two
runs. An earned run was scored in
the fifth, when Rogan.ih'Mrine; doubled.
grrred on a safety byt Fsgan.

In the eighth th All-Arm- y tim
went to plors aid thbew the ball all
over the field. ' Three wild heaves, a
passed ball, a dropci fir snd four
Binaries were amonir tbe contributing
causes which resorted In five runs be--
In scored by the borne team.

Oauthler, second bwetran on the
field artillerr team, and formerly on
the Coast Derenr team, played in
both games with the All-Arm-y team.
and in yesterday's game made two
ont of the five hits allowed by J. John
son,

Johnson pitched an excellent game
and kept the five hits of the visitors
well scattered.; Rngan fjid Fagan In
the Infield both took six chances with
out an error. Goliah at short did not
fare-- so well,, but made , some very
pretty plays.
; The score:

All-Arm- y,

ABRBHSBPO A E
Lyman. lb . (V 2 111 1 1

Mangum, cf O O 0 0 0 0
Peed, if 0 0 0 0 o 0
Dumshot as . 0 d 0 3 2 0
Hundley. 3b . . 0 0 1 0 0
Gauthler, 2b , 0 2 0 4 0
Johnson. If, cf 3 0 o 1 1 0 1

j Van Dyke, rf 2 O 0 0 "2 1 1

ruer, w ...... 3 0 1 0 4 1 1
Lawson, p .... 3 0 0 0-

-
1 2 1

Totala ..i;....34 0
t
15 2'23fll .5

25th Infantry.
Woods, cf ...... 4 1 2 0 2 0 0
Cullens, rf ....... 4 1. 2 0 1 O 0
Crafton, If 4 0 0 0 1 0. 0
Golln, ss ..i...;3 1 0 0 1 6 2
Willis, lb ........2 0 : 0 0 4 2 2
Hawkins, lb .....2 1 0 0 6 0 0
Swinton, c ..... . 4 2 ' 2 0 6 1 0
Kogan, 3b ...... 4 2 3 0 2 4 0
Fagan, 2b 4 0 1 0 4 2 0
J. Johnson, p ... 3 0 :0 0 0 2 0

Totals .V.;;;..34 8 10 O 27 17
J. Johnson hit by batted ball.

All-Arm- y ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00Zbth infantry ...0 2 0 0 1 0 0 5 8

Summary.
Earned runs All-Arm- y v. 25th In

fantry 3. Two-bas- e - hits Sauer,
awinton, Kogan. , Triplet play Van
Dyke to Lyman to Dumshot Double
play Gollah to Willis. Hit by pitched
oiji uoiian . ny lawson. Bases on
balls OCT J. Johnson 1. Struck out
By J. Johnson 6, by Lawson 4. Passedpans sauer 2. Umpires Collins and
Kane. Time of game 1 hour 45 min-
utes. ; .

' V ;

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Chicaao 4. Phil--

adelphla 0.
At Brooklyn Pittsburg 5 Brooklyn

s; second game Brooklyn 7, Pitts
burg 3.

York
I m . 4 f 1 .

10 1'ininus. oecona name 1

New York 2, St Louis 0.

; AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland Washington 3. Clave,

land 2; second game Washington 10,1
tieveiana.4. : v .

At St Louis St Louis 4, New York
3.

At Chicago Boston 8, Chicago 4:
second game Chicago 4, Boston 0.

At Detroit Detroit 2, Philadelohia
1.

R HOW THEY STAND
a.

National League
I Pet

Philadelphia ..........41 34 .547
Brooklyn 42 37; .532
Chicago r.........42 37 .532
St Louis .......42 42 .500
.ew York .1... 37 38 .493

Boston ..... .... . .. ...37 41 .474
Pittsburg . . ... ........36 42; .462
Cincinnati ..'..32 38 .457

American League
: W. U Pet

Chicago ...53 31 .631
Boston . ...............49 30 .620
Detroit ....... .v.... ..50 32 .610
Washington ..41 41 .500
New "York , .....v., ..37 41 .474
St Louis . 33 46 .418
Philadelphia ...:...i;.so 49 .380
Cleveland .. ..........28 53 .346

. Coast League
L, Pet

San Yancisco ... . . 46 .558
Los Angeles .. . . .. . ..59 50 .541
Oakland ....... ...... 53 54 .495
Salt Lake ........... ..50 '54 .481
Portland .... , . 46 53 .465
Vernon .........49 58 .458

EXPERIMENTS WITH
RICE NEAR REDDING

' (By Associated Press.) '

REDDING, CaL An experiment In
rice culture is being prosecuted by a
Shasta county farmer with every evi
dence of a fruitful ending. ; Harry
White of Clear creek is the rancher
who Is emulating the ways of the
Butte county rice grower. ; He has un
der cultivation at the present time
two acres, which he says is the equal
of any-i- the Sacramento valley as far
as prospects are concerned for a good
crop. Should future
prove successful many more acres will
be planted next season by White.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

SCiKLD GOLF

PLAYERS HAVE A

OGLEADI
Nothing But Golfing Miracle

Can Save Town Service
t Team

Honolulu service golfers are on the
short end of the' score in the third and
final match with the Schofleld Bar
racks club swingers. Three matches
still remain to be played, and should
the town representatives take the to
tal possible points the score would be
a tie, 19 to is. This contingency is
extremely unlikely and nothing short
of the golfing miracle can stop the
Leilehua men now.

For the final match in the team play
seven games were scheduled at Scho
fleld Barracks and seven at the Oahu
Country Club. The Honolulans fared
badly at Schofleld. only one player
being returned a winner. One match
was played last Friday and two yes
terday, the balance being decided Sat
wday afternoon.: The game between
Col. Campbell and Lieut Robertson
was decided yesterday morning in
driving . rain that would Lave discour
aged anyone but a golfer. The dalns
and ditches ran like rivers, and at
times the rain shut off the hole like
a curtain v.-- . y , ' --r

uwmg 10 tne xact that several o
the players are in the field with the
second, battalion oL the 2d Infantry
the three rematnjng' matches will not
be played until Saturday, July 31.

Following are the ; results of the
matches played to date: '

: :
t

! At;Schof1eld. s;v"
Honolulu : ;" Schofleld

Capt Lincoln v.. OfJ; L B. Grelg. . . . .3
Capt Redlngtonr.2 Lieut Snow
Capt Hinkle ... .0 Lieut Wells......3
Col. Cheatham... 0 Ms j. Penn
Capt Johnston.. .OJLt - Phillipson

At Honolulu,
Col. Campbell 4 i 2(Lt - Robertson ... 1
3apt Hicks-.0IL- Meals . . . . ,; .3
Dr. Matthews ,.2,Dr. Wlilte
Lt C. E. SmithT.2;Lt Shekerjian..0
Lt. Preston .. . . .0Lt Foenes ...3
Lt Reardan . . .2,Cant Townsend . .1

Total 10 Total ........19

SOHE CHRISTIAN

FOiJIliE WAS

si;svw irj: calie
CHURCH LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet
St Andrew's 2; 0 1000

I 500
ii.4V.juimci,,vuil ...i..;.. 0 1 0C3
Central Union J........ 0 1 000

In the games hall of the Y. M. C, A.
the St Andrew's Indoor baseball team
took a firm grip on first place by de

iieatmg tne Christian team 27 to 13
Te game was one-side- d throughout
but was interesting from start to fin
Ish because of , the , fact that Benny,
the Christian captain, kept his men on
their toes and, put, loads pep .into
their game. ,

;
."

.

Both sides made a flock : of errors
and at times it seemed that their men-
tal carburators had .stopped : working
entirely. As an example, In the fourth
inning St Andrew's at bat and three
on bases with two down the catcher,
Auerback, missed the third strike and
then missed first with a wild throw
by ? 10 , feet with : the runners flying
around the bases. .. The second base-
man heaved the ball to third and the
catcher began, while standing on the
plate, to explain toan "innocent by
stander" that the ball should have
been thrown to him and not to third
About this time the runner, who had
reached third, got his second wind
and started for the plate amid the
howls of the rest of the team, where-
upon the catcher quit discoursing and
turned around just in time to stop the
ball with his ear. and another , run
came in. , , .V

In the sixth, the pitcher falling to
observe that time had been called,
put over a beautiful strike that no one
was expecting, but which the catcher
stopped-thi- s time, with his left eye.
In all. the Christian catcher most cer
tainly received, any thins but Christian
treatment and as. if to add insult to
Injury, in the eighth,, a foul tip hit him
in the bread basket which brought
forth an awful moan, much to the de-
light: of .one of ills enemies, .who was
enjoying the performance from the
side lines. This seamed more than
even a Christian .catcher could bear,
and when he threw the next ball wild
to. the pitcher and his young enemy
squalked from sheer Joy, he started
for the sideline - to interview his
friend. But the throw In from-- second
caught him In . his Adam's apple and
while the pitcher and first-basema- n

was once more rendering first aid to
the injured, two more runs came In.

Thirteen of . the Christians struck
out and 15 of the St Andrew's. Leo
de Roo led the St Andrew's at bat and
Benny .led the Christians with the
stick. ;:v..;:;-'i...-.::- cv-.

The next game in the league will
be played tomorrow night in the Y. M.
C A. games halL starting promptly at

At New York New 5. SLrChristlan

...58

developments

Hacaii Szinmrs in
Secozi Place VI1211

Pcints Are Totaled
Hawaii failed to carry off first hon-

ors at the exposition swimming meet
but the local team finished such a
good second, with so many brilliant
individual successes to the credit of
the members that the speed swimmers
from the mldpaciflc may be fair-
ly said to hare made the best showing
at the meet.

The final score of the meet was
Central Association 34, Hawaii 28, Pa-
cific Athletic Association 23, North-
western Association 8, Middle Atlantic
Association 3, Metropolitan Associa-
tion L :r :'-

The 300-yar- d relay, four men swim
mine-- 75 vards arh. waa th daMtnrl percentage of games, but losing more
feature of the meet so far as Hawaii
was concerned. Could the locals have
r&vturA thfa v.nf th Wm.M h.ro
gone Into first place and left the Cen
tral Association, which is composed
of several of the strongest middle
western clubs in second place.

Harold Krueger, Clarence Lane,
George Cnnha and Duke Kahanamoku
represented Hawaii in the relay, but
they could not outstroke the veteran
combination of the Illinois Athletic
Association, composed of William
Vossberg, Perry McGUllvray, Arthur
Raithel and Harry Hebner. However,
to turn the trick the Illinois men had
to set up a new yorld'a record, cover
ing the distance In 2:43 1-- 5. The old
record, held by the same team, was
2:44 4-- 5.

Duke Kahanamoku again disting
uished himself by winning the 100
yards in new world's record time for a
tank with one turn, 54 2-- 5. He was
third in the 200-yar- d breast stroke,
which is a comparatively new event
for the Hawaiian swimmer, and one In
which he has never specialized.

Following are the results of last
Saturday, the second day of the meet:

100-yar- d dash Kahanamoku, first:
Arthur Raithel, second. Time,

54 2-- 5. New world's record for In
doors one turn.

200-yar- d breast stroke McDermott
first; E. J. Heraty, second: Kahana
moku, third. Time, 2:49 2--5. v New
world's record.

500-yar- d swim Langers, first; Mc
GUllvray, second; Wheatley, . third,
Titne, 6:13 4--5.

300-yar- d relay (four men each swim
ming 75 yards) Illinois Athletic Club,
first; Hawaii, second! Time, 2:43 1-- 5.

New world's record. . . ,
"

150-yar- d back stroke Harry Heb
ner, established world's record. Time,

53 3-- 5. y
220-yar- d swim, women's. Frances

Cowells, first; E. G. " Daly, second;
Mabel . Goodman, third. Time, 3:20.
new American record. .

ATHLETES SMASH

; MARKS IN A. A. U.
v v OUTDOOR MEETING;

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless. j
CHICAGO, I1L, July 18. At the an

nual A. A. U. outdoor track and field
championships, held here yesterday
afternoon, four national records were j

broken.
Binga Diamond (colored), represent- -

ng the University of Chicago, ran the
440 yards In 0.48 3-- 5, beating J. E.
Meredith's record.

Arlle Mucks, University of Wiscon
sin, threw the discuss 144 feet 3 inch
es, breaking the previous record of 137
feet in, held by E. J. Muller.

Joseph Ray. Illinois Athletic. Club,
ran the one mile In 4:16 2-- 5, break
ng the previous record of 4.25 1-- 5 held

by A. R. Kiviat
Solomon Butler (colored), hung up

a new record at the broad jump with
24feet 2 inches, breaking the previous
record of 23 feet 2 Inches held by

la tt Adams.

GERMANY FORESEES LONG WAR.

(By Associated Press.): ,

' AMSTERDAM. Holland. A consid
erable part of Germany's efforts .are
now being concentrated upon prepa
rations for the campaign next winter.
Women In larze numbers are being !

mnioviHi in Mvin? nv fnn for tha
army, while those used last winter,
which were carefully collected-- are
being renovated and repaired at the
sunolr deoots

i-- --.iwii wuucvuuu .

.v vi ntu ui tvuiytauia uiav s una tavivu
wages are being paid to many of the
employed women. Needlewomen work
ing 12 to 14 hours daily can only earn
about 30 cents
paper, owing to the contract system
which is employed. - :

CAMBRIDGE IS "HARD UP"

? (By Associated Press.)
CAMBRIDGE. The Council of Cam

bridge University has issued a special
report on the financial position of the
institution resulting from the war.
The report opposes any application to
the government for relief, and recom-
mends the opening of an emergency
fund tnrougn wnich graduates may
contribute to the expected deficit

7:30 o'clock between the Central Un-
ion and the Methodist teams. -;.

The score:
St Andrew's ...4 1 2 7 4 4 1 2 227
Christian ...... 0 3 0 0 0 5 X 2 013

Umpires, S. W. Robley ..and G.
Brown. " '"

: '

"She's head over heels In love with
him." That sor "Yes: she's got to
the point where she can't see how she
can possibly live without the automo--i

biles he owns "
;

TRAVELERS FiiJD

HARDER in ESTB!T J STATES

Not So Easy to Dispose of College Teams as in the Wild and
Woolly West Being a Road Club Has Its

When Train Connections Make It Necessary to Stay Up All

Night and Play Ball the Next Day Against High-Cla- ss Men

P. w. L. T. Pet
Trav. Chinese ...70 49 20 1 J10

By ALFRED YAP.
(Special SUr-Bullet- in Correapondence)

ORANGE. Mass., July 1. The trav-ele- rs

are going nicely; winning a fair

frequenUy to the eastern college teatns
10 V8f 01 in" .rCTU, V .

I SWer lO UllS IS ea uvj wuci
baseball. Take, for example, the
Brown University team, which sent
Crowell snd Crane, pitchers, and Bab-rlngto-n,

third base, to the big league
this vearv, ,

Following is a abort account of some
of our most recent games:

We ' were scheduled to play Bates
College at Lewiston. Maine, and found
the train connections between Han-
over, N. H, and Lewlaton, Maine, are
very bad. We had to leave our hotel
at 3:30 a. m.-t- o catch a train, and
made about five transfers before we
arrived at our destination at about
12:30 p. m. Though we lost to Bates
College it was fairly excusable.

Bates College defeated us by a score
of 14 to 6. The score might lead you
to think that the game was a little
one-side- d, but I wish to say that we
hit the ball almost' as hard as they
did, though we were fatigued We
had many chances to score through a
number of consecutive hits, but our
poor tired legs couldn't carry us any

'fsster. ' " - ', s

Ako. though he was not pitching In
his usual form, was a star at bat He
made three hits out of three chances
at the plite. Denny Mark knocked
out a circuit drive In the ninth Inning
with one man on base. " - --

- Both sides played errorless ball:,
Chinese ....... 0 0003100 26Hits 0 2 1 1 4 3 0 1 315
Bates .. .......0 5 5 0 0 2 0 2 14

Hita 0 4 5 1 0 4 1 4 19
Batteries Chinese, Ako and Mark;

Bates, Fowler and Lord. ; .
University of Maine.

From Lewiston we rode to Bangor,
Maine. We easily defeated the Maine
University team by a score of 8 to 3.
We started off the first Inning Ty scor
ing two tallies while Maine got one.
Through timely hitting in the fourth,

FOUR

TLI1S WILL

mi mm
Athletic Council at Schofie!d

uesires 10 aee hii negimenis
Get Outside Games

It Is probable that this sca n w ill
see four teams at Schofleld t0arrac!is
playing the teams of the Oahu League
and others that may visit tho big army
post Heretofore the 25th Infantry
team has been . considered the repre-

sentative team of Schofleld and has
played practically all the games with
outside teams.

Last season It was agreed by the
committee of baseball representatives
that tiie regimental team which stood
highest in - the Army League series
should represent the post in all games
with visiting teams. As & consequence
the teams of the 1st Field Artillery,
4th Cavalry and 1st Infantry were
practically disbanded and the only
team continuing to play after the
Army League series was that of the
25th Infantry, which then had a mo--

nopoly on baseball
The representatives of the other

three regiments are anxious to ore
vent the recurrence of such a condl
tlon which allows only one-fourt- h of
100 garnson 10 De represented m oaso--

ball contests.
u reported that the committee

has unanimously agreed that this sea-
son the scheduling of games with vis-
iting teams will be in the hands cf
the committee and that the four regi--

S Schofleld win . take
turn in playing these games.' -

Other questions have been taken un
der consideration by the baseball com-

mittee with the view of placing all
four teams on an equal footing In re
gard to time available for practise.
opportunities for practise on the post
diamond and the monetary remunera
tion of players by means of funds ob
tained by charging admission to games.
Heretofore the players cf the &th in
fantry team have been excused from
more duties than those of the other
regiments and have had advantages
In other ways that have made it diffi-

cult for the other regiments. to or-

ganize teams that could compete with
the 25th with any degree of success.

The committee of baseball repre
sentatives will hold their final meet
ing on Tuesday afternoon, when rec
ommendations will be submitted to
the commanding general of, the pest
whlchr will probably include ; a base
ball program for the season, with rules
which will govern the teams partici
pating and the use of the new base
ball park. - " '

7

THE TRAVELING

THE

Disadvantages

ALL M
GET

si

fifth and seventh innings, we scored
four more runs. We managed to get
two In the sixth through the short-
stop's errors. Maine started a rally
In the seventh by sending two more
runs across the plate, and aa their
hitting failed

" to rroduce any more
men on the basea, they also failed to
score. The game was witnessed by
a fairly large crowd, who applauded
the different good plays throughout
the entire game. ; r
Chinese ........2 0 0 2 1 2 1 0 08

Hits ..........I 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0T
Maine ........ ..1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 03

Hita ...0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 04
Battries Chinese, C. Chin and

Mark; Maine, Welch, Wuren and Ba
ker. .

Brown at Providence.
We arrived at Providence at about

7 o'clock a. m, and bad time enough
to see a little of the place, our game
being called at 3:30 p. ta.

We were defeated by Brown Univer-
sity's fast aggregation of real ball
players. The score was 4 to 0. Crane,
who is now with the Boston Braves,
pitched against us while big Apau op-

posed him. Both pitched a masterly
pame. Only six hits were made off
Crane's deliveries while Brown netted
two more than us. The fourth In-

ning was their hitting Tally; they
made one-hal- t of their eight hits la
this inning and scored two runs. Lai'
Tin and Tap figured In the hitting for
the Chinese, getting two hits apiece
out of four chances. Ayau and Mark
each got one, and that was all the hit-
ting for the day.

An immense . crowd witnessed this
gime and fully enjoyed the afternoon
spent there. Previous to the game.
while Brown's team was having field '
practise, we gave an exhibition of jug-
gling the bait. The boys. Ayau. Ku-ali- i.

Lai Tin and Chinlto, did lt so well
that they won the applause of the
crowd, i Through this medium we won. .

about 50 per cent of the crowd to our
support .

Chinese ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Hits ,:.......,0 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 16

Browns .........0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 4
Hits 0 1 0 4 0 1 1 1 8
Batteries Chinese, Aparrand Mark;

Brown, Crane and Donovan. ,

- Friend of the. college; president
What did this beautiful dormitory cost
you? College ' president Three doc-

tor's degrees one for the man that
put up the money and the others for

twofriends of his.

.- - J k't. J
f caviei. eevreaT, watictiica cut
I atMi, mtioauic aT. iott ti

"Oaths Cczcli
At Vd!fa"

; YOU WILL FIND THAT

Has Accommodations for Ls--

dies and Gentlemen. Phone

MzzzzztcxUctzl
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST CLAS3

1C0 ROOMS. FIFTY OATH 3

nearly 1000 feet elevation, ceir i:?ct
grand scenery; fine tsrj t-l-

zz. i'or;
particulars address E. L. KruxJ, Va-blaw- a.

Phone CC33.

See the Wonderful Mxrlns Pl
tures In KANEOHZ . CAY
Class-bottom- ed . sail and rc

boats for hire Good Uti'i
Served. -

A. L. MacKAYE, Prcprletcr

You don't really lovs Hiw: J

until you have dlnei, d:r::J
and siept at th ..

HOTH-- J,

H1. Herucs, r ; r

Thl C::
Ii

11:3 Tcrt

r



i AUTO.

Eblmamoto, auto service, bet. Halel-- w

tad Honolulu; stand opp. Depot
Tel. 2171 l ClfiO-t- f

AUTO PAINTER.

City Tainting Shop; King. nr. South
sts, expert auto and carriage paint-
er; all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

AUTO FENDER!

. lflshlma, King & Punchbowl; fenders.- 6141-- m

BLACKSMITHINQ

Sidewalk grating. Iron doors, machln-er- r

repaired and general blacksmith-tag- .

Nelll's Work. Shop, 135 Mer-cha- nt

st 6204-6- m

,t CUY AND 8 ELL.

crfs. watches and Jewelry bonght
sold tad exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort

... tf.

CAMCOO WORKS.

CalU. Banboo fumlturs; IZZ Bereta-nl- a

st ' C078-t- f

BICYCLE STORE.

II. Toshlnaga, Emma. nr. Beretanla st
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies. C210-t- f

U. Kara t da. baby carriage tires n
tlrti Nuuanu st TeL 604S.

, 6089-t-f. . ,:. ; , .' ,'

Cxto, bicycle tore; 239 King, opp,
tfepotMel. 1C25. .

151-6r- a

Hcnrja, Clcycles, Pnnctbowl L King.
. 6075-t-t

BAKERY

tZzzit Eilcry, Beretanla near Alakea.
6079-l-n-

CUILDZ.T.

n. Ears, tzZlzr. J40 Ulri; UL 2221,

CONTRACTOR

EuIIilr', cescat work, painting,
plumbing, etc Aloha Bids Co., 1464
King st," phone 1576. M. K. Goto,
Manager., . , C056-ly- r.

The City Construction Co, Fort near
Kckui st; architect general con-
tractor; first-clas- s work; teL 4430.

61S2-- m

n. Iwarsoto, genT contractor and build-
er, catlnet caker;' Kukul street
tcir Criire. - 1 6173-t-f

Y. Mljahara, contractor, builder, ce-

ment stone work; "phone 5058. ,

,r " ' c:c3-t- f

Oiha Tthtlrg Shop, r"" Beretanla;
tel 37C3, 3556;' ca:. y, raper
h&rs'.r.s. .

Gcnl cc-tra- cU! cenczt wc:!:: U'j
clciaed. T. Vr-r'-- ra, phone V.Z2.

T. rckcya, c Mizr, na-:;ts.c- ia

sea worl". st

II. ruilt -

i;cr l.:r.';.. d c:c2.
M W W v 4

ncc!-.- '
tlCl; :i 3 tel. i:

E. IwaL general ccntrt:'..
CICI-l- a

Kekoaota, ccrtr:" 1! King st

Z. llizz st

TKchlyana, cotrctr; McCaniless bid.
6123-tf- .

XX. Ycl plumber; Nuuanu street
. C173-t- f

Fcjil Contracting & Building Co, Pala-ina-;

estimates furnished. ' 6184-t- f

CONTRACTCn AND BUILDER

O-I- Yanada, general contractor,
AZitlmates furnished. No. :08 Mc-Ctnile- ss

Building.' Telephone 2137.
.... - , . 6265-- tf ...

Canto Co Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
2111. Contracts buildings, paper-hangin-

cement work, cleans lots.
' " k5227--.A -

T. Kobayaahl, general contractor, 2034
8. ITIrg. Phone 3356. ' Reasonable.

k5227-t- f

CACIENT MAKER

Eand. catlnet maker; 1358 Fort St
- - CCS4-f- a '

CARD CASES

Eutlness and rlsltlng cards, ccgraTed
or rrlntei, la attractive Russia
leller cases, patent detachable
cr:s. iulletia ofice. 6540-- U
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CAFE.

Tee Yl Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnight 119123 Hotel street

201-6-

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop in. Open day
and night Bijou theater. Hotel St
,; .v A; 6539-tf- . ; . ,

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick s errice
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street

. 6518-t- f. ri y :

The Eagle- - Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. , A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.
' . ; , ..k5338-t- f . .. .

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St

..
6589-t- f , -

..

Home Cafe; Beret&nla nr. Alakea st
607-t- f .

" '

CRYSTAL WORK8.

Sano, engraTlng, Pauahl, nr Mannakea- 6211-t-f --'

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut Cowers; teL 2029.
ei2l-t- f r

Klmora, Cowers, Fort st Phone 6147.
' " J " ' ', C084-6- m ; -

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as conrenlent
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064-t-f

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
. ? 6213-t- f '

CLOTHES CLEANED r

Ilxjxia; tic tits cleaned;, teL 2329.
eni-t- f

CLOTM CLEANING

Suitltorlura, laSIts' and- - gents' clotkes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, teL 8350.

.T -
r Wi .L . T

Pawaa CTbU. $Clea;lzg Shop, TeL
4SS2; all "clolhti and tats cleaned.

Stean tlcialzr st nr. Gas Co.

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re-
paired. TbL( 3125, Peretania-Exnma- .

The Essie, clothes dyed, cleaned, re-ptlr- el

and pressed. Fort, nr. KukuL
,

CCS4-6- 3 ; .

IlayathL clcthes cleaned; phone 2278.

A. B. C. r.eaaTatcry; clothes cleaned.
' 6104-6- Q , -

D

iDRYCOOCS STORE

T. Cshtoa, silks, Klng-Macnake- a,

;. 6176-t- f

If yea want good Quarters to display
year cm;!:3 la HCa, use Osorlo's
store. E340-- tf

DHUG STORE.

ThocI Do; Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
6180-t-f "

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE :

Y. NakanlahL 34 Beretanla, nr. Nun-- '
anu, for good cooks, yard ' boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451L

- ' 6246-t-t :

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. : J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. ... . . 6106-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female G. Hlraeka, 1210 Emma st, I

phone 1420. 6054-t-f
i

Filipino Y. M. a A Queen ft Milfla-n- l
sts, will supply all kinds of help,

a a Ramirez, Mgr, phone 6029.
:v , ; ;: 6126-t-f :

.'.- - J '

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4889;
Alapat st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

6101-t- f

For best gardner ring 413S. 61C3-t- f

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co, PauahL nr. RiTer st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retalL ' C140-6- m

FRESH FRUITS

Fresh . alligator pears, wholesale, re
talL Hawaii Nosau ShokaL Aala st

- C182-2-a

FURNITURE STORE.

WaklU, cot. flowers; Aloha Lane.
r 106--tf

TakiguchL cut flowers, fruit MoUIilL
106-t-f.

H

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka ShokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
: : ' 613S-- tf "

KONA COFFEE

T. MatSTimoto, Beretanla, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

- - 6186-3- m - f :.

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu cyclery Motorcycle sup--
? plies and repairing; old motorcycles

' bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nla street; telephone 6093.

.. r ... 6195-6- m

MOSQUITO PUNKS.

Ishll Drug Co, Nuuanu jind Beretanla
- Sts.; best, home product mosquito

punks. . ; 163-3- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
; usually coincide with poor quality;

but we 'know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest - Honolulu Star-Bullet- in Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;

, Branch Office, Merchant Street
T 5399-t- f -' '

PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 515 King, near Lillha, ex-

pert plumber and tinsmith ; tele
vhtni ton:?-- " :: : . 6i8o-3-m

PAINTER

a ShlrakL J 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
'Painting - and paperhanglng. All

' work guaranteed. Bids submitted
' free. - - . k5328-t- f

M. Nlshlgaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
, 6076-t-f

POULTRY. AND FRUIT;

Hawaii Nosan Shokal, watermelons,
i etc Aala lane. w 6099-t-f

POULTRY

Chong Wan,4 poultry. Kekaullkl st
: 6185-2- m

SHIRTMAKER

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, klmo
nos to orders Nuuanu, near PauahL

6533-t-f

IL AkagL shlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
" 6098-t-f

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you

ant Chaa. E. Frasher, Mgr. ;

"6106-ly- r: :'

. YAMATOYA .

1250 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.
' ' 75Mf

SOFT DRINKS

Our' soda will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks Chaa.
E. Frasher, Mgr. 61CS-ly- r

SHOE STORE

S. TakahashL King, opp. Aala Park,
dry goods, shoes, etc COSO-- tf

SHIP-BUILDE- R

Tekehlro Ship Yard. Eakaako; sam-
pans made to order. '608S-r- a

FRESH TOMATOES.

For best fresh tomatoes order from
Hawaiian tomato catsup - factory.

"' 182-22- 1 -
- ' - TAILOR

O. OkaxakL merchant tailor. Hotel st

TEA HOUSE
'

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. Tel. 3212. 183-t-f

TOMATO CATSUP.

TTaw.ff.ti tnmmtn. nf.nn f..tnn r,tJ.v.w WVVV-- w - .
flee cor. Beretanla and Nuuann sU.i

, gieif '
)U:I

UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mizuta. Umbrellas made and re--
paired. 1284 Fort. nr. Kukul: phone
3745. 6563-t-tj

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage: elegantly'

furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Doe, 761 Rabbit lane. ;

Sample of new "display classified" advertise-
ment, now obtainable in tbe STAB-BULLETI- N at
the rate of ' '

9c PER LIHE PEE DAY
45c PEE LINE PEE WEEK

$1.05 PEE LINE PEE UONTH ;

The ' above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. Everyone
that looks at this page will see it at a glance.

IT'S GOOD ADVERTISING.
. We advocate this form of advertising for those

wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordinary "liner classified" advi, yet do not want to
go into i large.tdisplay advertising, where a contract
is necessary. ; ' . ;t '.'l - ; '; '

No contract is jiecessary for this form of adve-
rtisingand yon can tate as mnch space as you wish.

Try it and be convinced of its merit.

t Tin - a1 rrv-- ' OiIN THE united STATES DISTRICT)ZLT --Vv I Court for the Territory of Hawaii.
X ryr-J-k - L AcUon ' brought in said District
' TJi. JLT-- XL VJf i Court, and the Petition filed in the

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu product Co.,j,Beretania and
Smith sts, Hawaiian, fresli fruits:

'; '
6197-3m- ;. '- -

i,

WHOLESALE HOUSES.

M. KawaharaQpeeiLXJUinomoto
" (essence pf flavor) tor. cooking pur-

poses; ready to. njeif : V 6083-6- m

TOzaki Shoten, merchaniJjjlnx st
6076-- m

I WATCHMAKER! . :

Suglmurs, Jewelry, Klni, nr. Flrer st
; - 6080-- m

FURNITURE..

S. Isono, King and - Aiapal streets!
New and second-han- d furniture sold
cheap. , 6218-t-f

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandes, Union- - st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

- k5322-t-f " -

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg,
consulting cItU & hydraulic engln'r.

-' k5375-t- f ,

MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage, teL
; 3915. - Vv j;. 6187-3- m

K. Oshims, expert massage, Beretanla.
; 6090-t-f

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. MerrllL r t. - tf

DEVELOPING.

Y. E. Photo Gallery, cor. King and
Mannakea sts.; bring your films for
developing. ; 6205-3- m

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers. In Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 'J.' J.:

Byrne, deceased. : W a, -

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
; The undersigned, Trent Trust ' Com-
pany, Limited, sole executor of 'and
under the last Will and-- Testament it
J. J. Byrne, deceased, hereby cires no-
tice to all persons "hating claim s
against the ' estate of the said J J.
Byrne, deceased, to 1 ptesent4' sflch
claims, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers, If any,fexfst;r "even
though such claims be- - secured by
mortgage of real estite",' to the Under-signe- d,

at its place of bugillesa, 91 C 921

months from this date or Within six
months from the day tfief' tall due,
or such claims will be forever barred.
, And all persons indebted to said es- -

tate are hereby notified to' make im
mediate settlement wlfh Uie under- -

signed, executor as; aforesaid, atj its
Said place Of bUSlneSS.

TA4- -J TT-.-1- -I.. V- -
" " 7

June, A. D. 1915. -

TRENT TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,
sole raecuior oi ana unaer ue iasi

Will nd Twitamnt Af J" 2 Rvrn
deceased."-,--'-"--"';"- ' y -- ;; ;;' "'

Thompson tc Milverton, rooms 2--1 2
Campbell block, Honolulu, attorneys
for said Executor;

FuJiL tailor. School sU Phone 2455.:" t-"vJ,-

6195-Jun-e '2i; 28, July 5, 12, 1?. 11

THE "AD UAH."

office of the Cerk of said District
Court In Honolulu. : "

?; THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als.. Defendants. r ;.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET-
ING:;: y:

LUCY PEABODY: GRACE KAHO-- .
ALII; THE' PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of HawalirST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full, and
true name ' is unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE CARTWRIG IIT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY OF HA-
WAII; C. H. BELLINA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners . and
claimants, ' ' - -

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
In the District , Court of the United
States, in and' for the Territory of Ha-
waii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of .Plaintiffs Petition herein, jto-geth- er

with certified copy. o. this
Summons. "

', . ;

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition. ; ; -';

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR- D

B. DOLE &4 THE HONOR-
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg-
es of said District Court, this 10th
day of June, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty-ninth.-- '-

"'

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk.

(Endorsed)
--Na 87, UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT' COURT for the Territory of
HawaiL THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY. et
als SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, PlainUffs Attor
neys. .''-- ' : -'
United States of America, District of

, HawaiL ss.
- I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
America, In and for the Territory and
District of HawaiL do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a fuU, true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons in the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs,
LUCY PEABODY et als,' as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) - A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court,

Territory of HawaiL ;

By F. L. DAVIS,
:''-'"- Deputy Clerk.

.'"'.' 6204-3- m

FOR RENT
Very attractive unfurnJsh

- ed cottage,' possession " Aug. 1st ;
grounds cared-for- .' Call at 803 Lu

i nalilo st Opposite Normal schooL

7W:
FOR RENT

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

at 115, $18, 820, $25, $30. $35. $40 and
Hp to $125 a month. Seo list In our
oflce. Trent Trust Co Ltd, Fort
St, between King and Merchant

Partly furnished house In Nuuanu val
ley; two bedrooms and sleeping
porch. Apply Cecil Brown. 6195-t-f

New, two-bedroo- cottage on Circle
lane, near car line on Beretanla st.

' Telephone 3140. 6202-l-m

New cottage, modern improve
ments, etc.; 8th ave., Kaimuki, nr.
car line. TeL 724. 6216-t- f

Large house down-tow- n; good loca
tion. Address B. S. Star-Bulleti- n.

6215-6- L '.:'

Country place; . 30 acres; house barn;
rent reasonable. Phone 5107.

.; 215-- t

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts; 871 Young st

--; '6154-- tf

Large furnished front room with bath,
private family. 319 S. Vineyard st

6218-- t -

Furnished cottage, s. rooms. 131 Hotel
st, near Alapal st . U. Ohta.
:' ; - : C132-t- f

house, 1941 King and Mc- -

Cuuy streets; Keys at store, tel. is.
6184-t-f

"

FURNISHED HOUSE.

Furnished or K unfurnished cottage,
1050.9th ave, one block from car;
rent reasonable. Inquire on prem-
ises or 1189 Alakea, over Gas Ca :

v ; 6214-t- f ':--- - '

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished ottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087. " ' k" 6202-t-f

FOR SALE

The TransQ envelope, time-savin- g in
vention. . No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co Ltd, sole
agents for patentee. , tf

Real estate la various parts of the
city. Phone 1884. J. C. Sousa, 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. 6176-t-f

Hack, 5 horses, harness, tally Jio and
express. D. Richard, Watertown.

v :.. ..
- 6201-l-m

.
- -

hse, lot 60x120, Waiklki car
line. "Terms," P. O. box 14.

; ' 6184-t-f

Lot 40x100 on King, near Sheridan st.
Inquire this office. 6218-2n- i

1913 Cadillac in good-condition- ; $600.
Phone 1255 V 6214-6- t

Inter-Islan- d and Oahn Railroad ship
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n odce. tf

Scarlet lily bulbs. . Telephone 1842.
6200-t-f -

MOTORCYCLE.

A 1914 model, Reading Standard mo
torcycle . for sale, fully equipped;
price $150. Address F. C. Rauscher,
38 School st. 6219-3- t

FOUND

Class pin; "K. G. S. 1911 Owner
may have satre; by calling at this,
office, identifying same and paying!
lor aa, - ozio-i- i

WANTED
Everyone with anything for sale to

"Play Safe.'V Considering the fao;!,l
tors of sales, success In planning.,

n A1 la imam staff tffr t h fa

knowing "how It happened" after J
wards. Star-Bullcti- a Want ,Ads ,
"Bring Home the Eaeon" every,, ... yi
time. ,' - , :.i::r.tf.

!:' : '

- . --, i (

Lot near Vaikikl beach; modcraVs',
1

i price; would pay largely cash.' Ad--' '

dress "A, StarBulIetin. 'i'3tf
.'V

16-ac- re hog ranch; 2 small houses, ful--

ly - Improved, 88 head hogs, cows,
horse, mule, wagon, harness; a bar-
gain for quick sale. "Box "Palolo,'
this office.: .

; 6215-S- t

Girl for housework and plain cooking
In small family; good wages If sat-
isfactory, u 3205 Diamond Head rd.

6215-t- f ,

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. Chaa. E. Frasher, L'r.

6106-ly- r

liergetic man or woman to canvass
' and demonstrate massage machine;

good profits. Call 225 Hotel st
g200-l-m

SITUATION WANTED. '

Druggist registered in California, de-

sires position In Honolulu;' singlo
man. Leslie J Freeman, 480 Ellis
at, San Francisco, CaL

I. : . ? 6217-3- t

WANTED.

Clean rags for wiping.' Star-Dutlst- ln

office;'1 VTTJT"''"'. ""!1tl$l-t- t

WANTED TO BUY. . .

Scrap metals and scrap rubber. Hon.
Junk Co, 623 King St, P. O. box 7Z2.

; '
. ' 6173-t- f :

WANTED.
' ".,

Tre ongni, capaois i&iB.
state to travel, demonstrate and sn
dealers; $25 to $50 per week; rail-
road fare paid. Goodrich Drct Co'
Dept 119, Omaha. Nbr. 123-e- a

'
"' J LOST. . , :

Initial watch fob, "R. B. a," finder
return to Star-Bulleti- n office; lib-

eral reward. 6200-t-f

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR - CALE.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Eancan va--,
riety. Apply A. D. HUIa, Lihue(fJ,.
KauaL 5277-t- f

FOR SALE.

One 12-f-t Aermotor good order; one
brass lined double-actin- g pump, fifi.,
dl-a- 12-I-n. stroke.; . one . StandArd' '....
gasoline engine, h. p, complete
with battery and , 50-ga- L gasol!n9

"tank, all good order. Adircs3
"Waterlife," P. O. box 347, Honolylu,

6217-- t :U

PURE BELGIAN HARES.

Kaimuki Rabbi try, 75 12th Ave,rnear
llaunaioa Ave, oners 'iimuea nuni;
ber pure-bre- d stock. Tel. 3611, P. O.
uox ou.

A- - citizen Austrian Oratz.
Fiud amr.her Austrian ';'."-'- .

A8WER TO TESTS B DA VS rtZ21.E.
Left side nvTV heat J formed by woman's lxxy.
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TWELVE ;

"
Ensineering Co,

Limited

HAL COrmtACTOIlS
I

For an kinds proceed accordance
bridges, reservoirs, paving, sewer and
water systems, dredging. Irrigation
and projects.

Campbell Bldg. Phones 2110 4 4587

TONIC

For Horses, Cows or Pigs. '

1109

Qab Stables, Ltd.,
82 Kukul SL

LrCHESfiEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

WinZ FENCES AND GATES

The very best for every use.

J.C. AXTELL'S
AUkea Street 7

" " CFCCIAL SALE

Crr:s Linen and Pongee Waist
; Patternsy

YCE CHAN & CO.
Csrr.tr King and Cethel Ctretts

CTJTJ03, JEWELHY AND
K0VELTIE3 J,.;.

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
KOVELTY CO.

rjzz tl EctLel Street

Kf.--g tni Hcttl Cti

Eccncr.txs everythlnj

Vz2 White XIn$.
.At Your Grocer's

KODAK CIVELOPINQ'
AND PHINTING

Dsns quick and c,ood. '

i::r.:!u!j Ficture Framlna Co
Cethtl, r.ear HcttU

WWil...iu4
TZr:T3 Af.'D AVIilN'Sa .

Lcj j Tents Canc;!cs fcr Rent
T !rty Years' txpirlcncs

Pert CU r.txr Alien, upstairs.
Phcne KC7 -

All litis V.'rsrrisg Tapers and
Twir.cs. niztlns and Writing Papers.

AJr.lCAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
C CUr FLY CO LTD.

Tcrt C-'- -n Ctreets, Hoaclula.
Ttrre 1 f 13.

r;-T.t- er Cheet Uttal
'

- '
. Worker ' : '

Ci'cht Clock, Ceretanla, nr. Fort

MUTUAL TCtcriic:. co.

f.-.cif-

ic Er:Gi::Hni!JQ
co;..ijaut,iu. .

Cer.su!t!n3, Desl.nlna t4
tnamcc- -

"Ject. Phone 1045.

LTD

Coiv

BY AUTHORITY.

ORDINANCE NO. 83.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC
TIONS 7 AND 8 OF ORDINANCE
NO. 77 OP THE CITY " AND
COUNTY OF HONOLULU. BEING
AN ORDINANCE ItELATINQ iTO
THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAIN-
TENANCE OF CURBING AND

streets.

notice,

absence

: HONOLULU STABBTJLIjETIN, HONDAY,-- .IULYL9, 1315.

"BYU"TH0R1TYT

resolution No.ar
RESOLUTION RELATING TRO--

POSED IMPROVEMENT i OF
STREET. FROM

EWA SIDE OF. A I STREET
THE MAKAI END OF PAUOA

BRIDGE: ' '
V

X

WlirMi: thm Anfntnn
SIDEWALKS. IN THE CITY AND rm r .Rnnm t t- h- ntr .HSSSaSSJSK? U desirable to

LnTVAfcn widen.grade, pare. curb, macadamize
ING 35. i mnA Vrfh.rwU. lmnm' tfi'Wwtinl tf

t u In L--L

MHU UU tWI SUCH I'UBQof construction .work, Jj5'jljjyTJ,J59. I In 'WW

reclamation

A

Telephone

In

In

U Jl
C

s;

cf

A

In ef th

U

I
HI

.,J published editorial columns Kea.

ill, CI I X A.NU UUUNTY QF n qh. 1704.1814 f n,nr "Hawaiian Suair Dutv Bunk
erA-rrn- v r'ru ; :, rvi 112 of Revised Laws of Hawaii. --Summarizing the magnitude of the

1. inat SeCtlOn 7 Of Urd-- QIC .mnf1 h lot 1C1 thai i,s4l tnn.M t Uw.tf-tfi- Unnn.
nance No. 77 of the CUjr and County Session Lawa of 1911 lulu Commercial Advertiser says thst
OI IlOnOIUlU. entitled An Ordinance I . Ttfc-owrt-o-- n-- it rponj trpn I -- un.tna v

Relating to the Construction and Main- - BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS list, this business be blotted out.--.
tensnce ol Curblng'tndrSldewalas In of THE CITY AND COUNTY OF "One of its astounding statements
the City and County of Honolulu. Ter Hnvm.m.TT that this no Ann nn is that Hawaii i not naturally susrar--n 1 w.. vvoiw 1 i . r -
11 wry 01 tiiwsii. ana nepeaung on-- w PROPOSR the FOLLOWING:! producing territory like--; Cuba -- and
inance No. 3d be and the same is (I) I Java, the Hawaiian

' industry being
oereoy amended ny suDstitutlng the That Lusitana street, in said city forced. . The handicaps Inventoried
word "thirty- - in place of the word from the Ewa property line of Ala' these:' Unfertile land requiring an
"sixty" wherever the same occurs pjj gtreet to the makal end of Pauoa expenditure of $S9 an acre for fertilix- -

.cvwuu, iu;u wua occuou , Mdge be draIned by the construction
. . .shall read as follows : I -

"SECTION 7. CLERK TO GIVE
NOTICE BY POSTING OR PUBU

sewers, widened by
pieces property

Lusitana ?Zt!i'G?J J??ST N- - tween street and the ma- -

Auunu ijivta, jr wutuv. i v- -t p--A p.nn. KrldM I .--Written proposed 'Wf.Improvement shall be given -- by i (II)
Cleric to all It concern.; by That;the materials used fofposting, for not less than three weeks, vhJcn speclficaUons shall

I1"??1 hereafter be adopted by, this Boardbuilding in Board Super--

ball hold Its regular meetings. , ., v Fo; n,Tln?--Ritniit- hi

the date' of the posting to be
less than thirty days prior to tbe com
mencement of the work on such pro
posed improvement; and in lieu. of
such posting, the Clerk shall give no
tice by publication , of the same at
least once a week for three successive

.. the

or. . the
of of

- into street' be

.
of

the -
-

sy to be

tbe
of hgj j. , ,

nave--
not

fail

TO

the

on a crushed . .
For curbing lava and

TAKFfc

TiRifF COiJEfll

and cost

day
New 70pjD00,000-gallo- n

curb.
notice such

whom

of
visors

first

LAP

Hilo

base;
rock;

York's

'rradd
follows:

year;
i

,11.
; .will depar$

by
! For sewers tha-nrW- mrh

- a has the' . (Ill) efficiency is by the
; (a) the cost of that plantations a
ment, ail ther not oth profit 817.56 two ago.

Zf JLZ provided (less tne portion 01 others as low as 12. and
tne wore to oy w tionmura h

XAna company; TO xhe of DrotM,tinn nn Thnm.n frm n
I. . . . . . lUB wi kcucim mwduiwi wiii ,.nn. M.M, t .... I t..i rment or wore on sucn proposed im- - - .r ,Uku, uw - . '

: i ftom" Francisco to Ko
fit the the (p) cost new curbing have cause for worrying

inn r.nr nfir j iHm ii'h ill nH I .A n at mi. nw H a ahbtti t imp m i i u i ., . " iu ir v'uuucu . laieo uuie lis pessimism
.

; I Sheridan from to San Franof said of against the conditions. WJHawail Is not
iT " A wu;u wo wuio " i umrju Bugar wnai I from Seattle to Honolnla andClerk, coascicuously the (c) That the cost removal and can ba to contain Mtunt I "t? '

i - jukuiio. KaL uo: urin auiwproposed to reconstruction. of -- and walls, and Java probably War . th Phninnin..be not more than two hundred and fif--l the cost acnuirlne: new land for I would have no difficnltv7 in
a. f A M A A ; J a . .1 - . . a I a . . - - I
17 i-- ow; ipn, ub in no case 1 widening of said ine ine great inrenority or tneir own a4- - T

than such to be so cQ8t of resetting old and man-- If. it would nelA iposted." " jhole covers Public Utilities, as well in establishing ' tax sugarv con
2. 8 of said the cost be borne sumers the bf-suk- ar

uramsnce xno. oe ana ue same is i h , h nt nH out or tne I uucers.
hereby amended by substituting, the permanent Improvement Fund.
word "tnirty" in or tne word . . (IV) ' .
"sixty" wherever the same occurs . In That tbe and County
said section, so-- that said Section 8 a directed to prepare and furr
shall read as follows: ; nlsh all necessary r snrveys.

SECTION 8. FORM OF NOTICE plans, drawings and other data,
REQUIRED. and; specifications, for the proposed

- "NOTICE. improvement ;as may be proper and
"To All Whom It - necessary, and specifically

are hereby. notified that at a an exact description, and an estimate
meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the .value of parcel pf . new
cf the and of Honolulu, land to be with ry

of irawaii,"duly held on ; the tailed : estimatos ;'of - the probable
day of ..;..... A."D. of Improvement; and the frontage

191.,; a resolution .was adopted . by to be assessed in such detail and form
saia curp tor to euro, con- - as tne maximum a Ietter to the

maintain - or a side-- front that assessed against
as ine casemay oej, oi , nj - Is a of

Bireet Bwwi- - w
cluu nujuuiui yi uti yj vu ........... i wuvcu "J '

between ........ and ! : ' s ROBERT W.
In the District of ............

City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of , Hawaii, in accordance
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necessitating
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follows:
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details
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struct, repair Jfffif
waix.tOr sUted Representative

Pacific Engineering fecen
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called Cisco,
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Introduction, 8chool
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HugherMlss
Territory County Hono. F.-

KALAUOKALAM,
.BeforeX leiSre'was Miss A.

PhilHna.
further notified Clerk, County construction; S;.;if."V2

you comply with such' direction
for thirty days the

and County, of Honolulu will pro-

ceed to ............ such sidewalk at
the expense the abutting owner
provided law.
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particular
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dry climate
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place

hereby
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each
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with

after this

those
high
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fact

under
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Hawaii Master
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217-Jul- y

NOTICE

t

irrigation

shortage

maturing
renewing

handicaos

operated powerful

Improve

"iIV.".-- e

territory?

SECTION

Engineer,

acquired,

legislature

construction work
and ..virtue

Execution Hon- - bids

n. Waiklkl p
Honolulu.. aycrage $424 complete, including Pratt.HONOLULU. TERRITORY whjlft nrhn Tm VAZjIJ

HAWAU." ldayofne.A.D915,lnthe gemishr:"mSS? "lied
X"' "7 wuuamg inspector Walsh,

"Dated, Jtendant. y,Mld; M,
iai.,.' wsuiwu "t0-:- ! Woodward

Uke effect from after levy shall
approval. offer .apd SALE

MENT UWT9.
cttas ARNOLD. nrooertv hereinafter

'Supervisor. referred The
1915. the Writ oiierea ior puwic auction,

15th of July, A.
1915.
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articles oersonalr I Lot (Pensacola Extension),

20.

its

defendant., containing- - area Johnj
AiA

tenders received eTrtnpa Daid. s - ) Lot (Pensacola Extension),
Cul'.i. C llzr. to o'clock noon, Wednesday, .property

and 0ne cash 1 scale, 19405 square feet;
xaciniyre n!nw it tables. water iw.io.

furnishing City and. as nUer 5 nd 15 chairs,
may It a period r tools." 1 crockery."

year, after opening these sugar bowls', 1 and salt
tenders, cast desks bottles, 1 1 1

standard and construcUon axe, 1 lantern, 10 buck- -

and haying charac- - ets, l box 1 boxes candles,
are x forks and 2

trade nege 2 .1 l
and , bble. broom. soy, 1

Said al-- C00klng 8
lotments to 1000 Noa. g j, Janu x 1
2, .and 6 as , Said moklns; 4 tables, 1
numbers Include rear every meat block 1
seats, ' and articieg v .

-

must sute time cash.
order. -

A certified certificate City a
dvepoi.Iton businessIa of Honolulu. Hawaii, this

ol Hawaii, 19thday.of 1915.
total patrtpic nT.pA.snv

submitted, accompany pre-- Deputy Sheriff, Territory
POSaiS - .- .

Supervisors !

right or bids.
D. KALAUOKALAM, JR,

City and County Clerk
6218-10- t

wrS5SSSS2S2

During from Terri
tory Hawaii, Mrs. J. Aba will act'

TniiMina Struc- - me all matters under full power
v Brides. Structures, d 'tures. p J. ABADIE.

July 1913.
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OCEANIC STEAIISEIP G9
TH2 cxrcsmoN ur

FOU tAN FRANCICCO: ;
Venturm .... ..... ... . . .Auj. 12

; Sierra .'.Au?. S3 -

Sonoma .. . . ,'. . , . , , .. .Sept.'
Sierra 4; ... . .Sept 2$

MAKE 1I1S RESERVATIONS EARLY.

COMPANY, LTO, General

Matson

FROM. SAN FRANCISCO:

8. .July 20

8. Luriin.....f......JuIy 27

Wilhelmlna ..Aug.
S.S. Manoa...... ....... Aug. 10

.....Av.
. .

BREWER A . .

;

8. Matsonla. .", . . ....
8.
8. 8. S

......

Aug.

S. Hilonian ef this line from Honolulu for San Francisco
; n direct with passengers July 23.

. .". ifJili3
CASTLEIt COOKE,

HAIT, CO.
talllnjs from Honolulu about the following data's:

FOR THE ORIENT:
China via Manila out and

In ...................July SI

tyanchuria . . . ... ... . ..Aug.

Mongolia .......... . 3

Persia ........ .... . . . .Sept. 18

, J FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. :

TOYO

rlavig

Steamers of the above Company will at and Isava Honolulu
or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THK ORIENT:

8. 8. Chlyo Mara. 23

8. 8. Tanyo Maru. . , . . , Aug. 11

8. Nippon Maru.,.. ..Aug. 23
8. 8. 8hlnyo Maru..y...8epL 19

.

"

.

&

'-

to notice. -

For Victoria and Vancouver

Niagara . . ...... .... . .July 23

.7. . . , Aug. 23

&

' S. ;
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; SYDNEY, M. 0. V.S
... .....

J.. vSspt.
. . ... ... J. . . 4

1

YOUR

Cr .

.8epL

;ation Company

; FBANCISCO: ;

8. 8. 20
8. 8. Mataonla...,....;.July 28

8. 8. Luiilne...........Aug. 3
8. 8. 11

8.

LIM!TEDrAc:nt$,Hcnc!u:j

PACIFIC STEAUGIIIP
en o

8.

8. 8. Mongolia. ...... 10

8. 8. Ptrala.i. ...... 2

8. 8 31

8. S. Siberia....'.. .f .. . 7

:

HacMcld Co., Ltd.

KISEN
call on

......July

KAISHA

FRANCISCO:

8. 8. ....July 23

8. 8. 4
8. 8. 17

8. S. 14

CASTLE COOKE LIMITED, Agents, Hcn:!u!u

CAIJADIAIJ-AUSTnALIA- Ii HOYAL LIAIL UmE
; without

.

For and

... . . .Aug. 11

....... 8

THE0. HDAVIES C0 LTD GEfiEnAL AGEJ1TS

-- AMERICAN-HAWAIIAN. 8. C. LINE
Steamer win --despatched from NEW. YORK.fot HONOLULU

coast ports every DAYS. Approximate tlae tran.
sit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. SEATTLE AND TACOMA to
LU, GEORGIAN about July 27th, and TEN

.DAYS thereafter. : V

For particulars to rates, etc. apply
HACKFELD LTD,

Agents. ;

Marsraret Miss MaUe
Miss uingnam,

Morna. Hiss Lottie Dreier,
Gartenbere. illss Aimevau.

Miss Simpson, Mrs. H..M.
Larrabee, F. Scott Miss
Whitehead. Mrs, D. Sellg, William
Atmour,; Mrs. Emmett,
Hiss uemmg,
Robert Larner. .Mrs-JWa- r-

Brooks, Lindsay,
Mrs. -- French, Hagerty, Daniel
RaveneL Mrs. Sylvan Rosenheim,
Herbert Shloman.
NeUson. Cain, Miss
exander. Mrs. 'Geronld, Mrs,
James Holt, Robert MeckerDr.
Henderson Hayward,
H. Warren. Mrs. Adams,
Miss Jennie Potts, L.

Mclnerny. :Jjr,

HEAT TORTURES WOUNDED.

(Associated Press Correspondence)
Egypt heat

added agonies
arriving here .from Dardanelles
Surprise openly expressed
Cairo should have, been chosen
rrnJppnt renter summer
months, particularly
dysenteric who would have
much better chance prompt recov-
ery Alexandria,

NOTICE PASSENGERS.

Hilonlan Matson
sail from Honolulu Fran

cisco, direct July
passengers. Special cabin rates from
Honolulu rancisco,

accommodations passen
gers.

Information apply
CASTLE COOKE, LTD..

Agents, Matson Na?igation Company.
6216-t- f :;

S I rR
this steamer hs withdrawR from

BEEW LTD ;

Agents Oceanic Steauisliip Co.

FOR
Csnoma
Ventura
Sonoma . . .Oct.
Ventura ...Nov.

Agtntt

FOB SAN

Manoa. .....July

Wilhelmlna.......

saHa

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

...Aug.

...Aug.
fCorea. Aug.

Sept.

FOR SAN

Tenyo Mini.,
Nippon Maru......Asg.
Shlnyo Maru...... Aug.
Chlyo Maru...,.8pt

Cubleet chanss

Makura

8uva, Auckland

.
Makura ......... 8ept,

THE PANAMA CANAL'

Pacific TEN
HONOLU

sailing every

r

MORSE, CO,
.General Freight AgeaL

LIshman.

Sawyer,

McDonald.

Miss

CAIRO.
wounded

patients,

lSlo.

been

CO.,

Sydney.

Niagara

NO MISSING CONNECTION,

NO DELAYS

.rnSrr

OVERLAND ROUTE

FRED L

X

ON

mm - f

WALDHON,
Ajents.'

F R

LTD,

CIO T
and
K E T

Also Reservation
any point on tha

cainland. .

te WELLS-FA- ft

GO 1 CO, 72 8.
King L TsL 1313

oahu nAiLWAY ti::.e ta:le
OUTWARD.

For WaJanae, WalaluaKahuks, and
tray stations 15 a. a, 3:29 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way
stations f7: 30 a. ta., 9:15 a, Q,
11:29 a. ol. 2:15 p. O, 2:29 p. m,

S:15 p. cl.. 19:29 p. to, fll:15 n. m.
For TTahlawa and Lellehna 19:29

a. m. f:9 p. o, 5:09 ta, 11:M
ta. . h ' . .

INWARa . K
' Arrive ncnolnla firoxa Kahnza.'T7r
alua and Walanaa J:JI a, tx, i:Xlv '
p..m.

Arrive Honof ola from Ewa MCI and
Pearl : City f7: 45 a. nu S:25 a. el,
11:02 a. bl, 1:49 p. sl, 4:2S to.

5:21 p. to--, 7:29 p. ta.
Arrive Honolulu from wawawa ass

Leilehaa 9:15 a el, tl:t5 . ex.
f4:01 p. bx, 7:19 p. ta.

H

C

p.
p.

p.

- ;The Haleiwa limited, a two-bo- or

train (onjy first-clas- s tickets honored) .

leaves Honolulu. every Siaiay. at 1:23
aim., for Haleiwa hotel; returning ar
rives In Honolulu at 10:19 p.' m. Tit"
Limited stops only at Pearl City aid
Waiaaaa. --

Daily. fExcert ExsiiytSniay csly,
a P. DENISON, F. CCXI1TH, .

r EuoHnfMwJan. - Q. P. A,

sTAR-rrLLr- m gitt 3 tcu

t 1

v'l


